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Open Daily: MON-SAT 10-9 & SUN 11-7
400 NE 45th St. (Just o�  I-5) • 206.402.6086 • wineworldspirits.com

Locally Owned

WINE WORLD
& SPIRITS

WASHINGTON 
WINE MONTH

Celebrate

Learn more about wine from our friendly expert staff.

600+ WA 
WINES

Check our 
calendar for events.

DeepRootsTattoo.com

SEATTLE
206.633.2639

LYNNWOOD
425.774.7668

BELLEVUE 
425.453.5244

Tattoo by Hayley

1407 FIFTH AVENUE  |  FIFTH & UNION  |  SEATTLE, WA 98101  |  206.447.9488
turgeonraine.com

Your special design ideas...
   Our expert guidance and craftsmanship

Custom Design
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15029 aurora Ave n|206.457.5920|docksidecannabis.com

legal marijuana|no medical card needed|21+ 

This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and 
judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug. There may be health risks associated with 
consumption of this product. For use only by adults twenty-one and older. Keep out of the reach of children.

edibles|flower|Oil|infusions|cbd’s|pre-rolls

starting April 1, 2015
Monday through Saturday 9am-10pm
Sunday 11am-7pm

new store h urs

This April put the recreation
in recreational.  
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SPRING
BEER & WINE

FEST
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For more information please visit our website at

www.springbeerfest.com

Spring Beer & Wine Fest, Inc is a registered not-for-profit organization
supporting scholarships and charities

Free Admission 1st 500 Friday

SCAN WITH SMARTPHONE

ADMISSION $8.00 One Day ~ $10 Two Days
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Ciders 
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Draft

HAPPY HOUR 
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708 N 34th St,  Seattle
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happening across our country, in the same 
neighborhoods where our stores are located 
and where our partners and customers live and 
work, we cannot ignore our community role in 
fostering empathy and understanding,” read 
the brief, which also stipulated that all 7,000 
Starbucks stores across the United States 
should participate in the program. For com-
mentary, Last Days 
turns to a Guardian 
writer who also hap-
pens to be a Stranger 
writer: Ijeoma Oluo, 
who got to the heart 
of the ploy ’s total 
conceptual failure. “If 
a white barista really 
hands a black person 
like me a latte and expects her to talk about 
race, she’d better not have to pay for the 
coffee,” wrote Oluo. “Snark aside, #Race-
Together isn’t just a bad idea—it’s a harmful 
one. Starbucks is a very diverse company, and 
reports that 40 percent of its employees [are] 
minorities—a commendable number. But… it 
is not in any way appropriate to even suggest 
that those [low-wage minority] employees en-
gage in racial public relations on your behalf… 
You can’t have an honest conversation about 
race with people whom you also have to make 
happy in order to pay your rent.” By the start 
of next week, Starbucks will have officially 
killed the promotion/provocation.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19 The week con-
tinued with the mandatory story about shitty 
behavior by an American fraternity. The site 
of today’s scandal: good old Penn State, where 
the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity is under police 
investigation after allegedly posting photos of 
naked and unconscious women on Facebook. 
“Some of the postings were of nude females 
that appeared to be passed out and nude or in 

other sexual or embarrassing positions,” police 
told Philadelphia magazine. “It appears from 
the photos provided that the individuals in the 
photos are not aware that the photos had been 
taken.” Appended to one group of such pho-
tos was a comment from one of the Facebook 
page’s members: “Lol delete those or we will 
be on cnn in a week”—a bit of prophesy that 
proved true, as this week the story landed on 
MSNBC, NBC, ABC, and many more news 
sites. The university has suspended the frat, 
and authorities say involved parties could face 
charges of harassment and invasion of privacy.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20 In lighter news, 
the week continued in a Los Angeles court-
room, where today a judge ordered Marion 
“Suge” Knight to be held on $25 million bail 
on charges of murder, attempted murder, and 
hit-and-run, soon after which the six-foot-four, 
49-year-old Knight collapsed on the floor. “The 
collapse marked the fourth time that Knight 
has been taken by ambulance from a court-
house since he was charged with killing Terry 
Carter, 55, in early February,” reported the 
Associated Press. “[Deputy District Attorney 
Cynthia Barnes] filed a motion Thursday ac-
cusing Knight of being part of a scheme that 
has extorted more than $10 million from up-
and-coming and established rappers in recent 
years.”

SATURDAY, MARCH 21 Nothing hap-
pened today.

SUNDAY, MARCH 22 Ditto. n

Send hot tips to lastdays@thestranger.com 
and follow me on Twitter @davidschmader.

More thumb-headed,  
gnome-faced dreamboats at  
THESTRANGER.COM/SLOG

signs of chronic traumatic encephalopathy, a 
devastating neurodegenerative disease.” As 
Borland—who is exactly the type of thumb-
headed, gnome-faced dreamboat who makes 
Last Days swoon—told ESPN, “I just don’t 
want to get in a situation where I’m negotiating 
my health for money. Who knows how many 
hits is too many?”

TUESDAY, MARCH 17 Speaking of 
abrupt resignations, the week continued with 
a decisive day in the life of Aaron Schock, the 
33-year-old politician from Illinois who sped 
through a precocious political career—earn-
ing a seat in the Illinois legislature by age 23 
and a spot in the US House of Representa-
tives by age 27—before abruptly resigning 
today amid an ever-thickening haze of ethi-
cal and legal problems. Hilariously relevant 
to today’s revelations: Downton Abbey, the 
BBC/PBS costume drama that famously in-
spired the renovation of Schock’s Washington, 
DC, office. This fact at first seemed like just 
another of Schock’s gaudy taunts from the 
closet (Schock is the rare congressman with 
both an antigay voting record and a history 
of following “Olympic twink” Tom Daley on 
Instagram), but later prompted people to ask 
where a junior congressman got the money for 
such an extravagant overhaul (among the no-
table features: blood-red walls, voluminous 
pheasant feathers, and a motherfucking 
chandelier). The next thing you knew, Schock 
was repaying the government $40,000 to cover 
the Downton makeover and hiring notable 
attorneys and most likely regretting the ex-
tensive photo documentation of him jetting 
around the globe in high style, especially since 
much of this documentation was performed by 
Schock’s personal pho-
tographer, a tall, hand-
some man that Schock 
flew around the globe 
while failing to prop-
erly identify him on 
official documents. 
Yesterday brought 
news of an investiga-
tion of Schock by the 
Office of Congressio-
nal Ethics and ques-
tions from Politico about the 170,000 miles in 
travel reimbursements Schock claimed on a 
car that had just 80,000 miles on its odometer, 
and today Schock responded to the frantically 
ballooning mess by announcing his resigna-
tion, effective March 31. Later this week, the 
Associated Press will report that the Justice 
Department has launched an investigation into 
Schock’s congressional expenses and business 
deals, and Schock’s father will robotically tell 
a Chicago news station how his not-gay son 
might very well be going to prison. In clos-
ing, a fact from Blue Nation Review, perfectly 
befitting a man so vain that his abs were on a 
magazine cover: The ever-precocious Schock 
now holds the distinction of being the youngest 
congressman ever to resign in disgrace.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 Speaking 
of massively failed endeavors, the week con-
tinued at Starbucks, which this week rolled 
out its #RaceTogether outreach program, 
wherein Starbucks baristas were tasked with 
randomly instigating conversations about race 
with customers. Details come from the Guard-
ian, which got its hands on the #RaceTogether 
briefing paper from Starbucks’s head office: 
“With racial tension, protests, and violence 

MONDAY, MARCH 16 This week of 
crappy frats, creepy racial outreach, and the 
wholesale transformation of Marion “Suge” 
Knight from a notoriously violent rap mogul 
into a continuously collapsing crybaby kicks 
off in the world of professional American 
football, which today was rocked by an 
abrupt resignation. The abrupt resigner: 
Chris Borland, a 24-year-old linebacker for 
the San Francisco 49ers, who announced he’s 
leaving pro football—and walking away from 
a four-year, $2.9 million contract—to avoid 
the long-term health risks of the game. 

“Within hours, Borland 
was transformed into a 
new face of a league that 
generates $9 billion in 
annual revenue and ac-
counted for 45 of the 50 
most-watched television 
shows last fall,” reported 
the Los Angeles Times. 
“He is young and healthy 

and known for on-field toughness. His best 
years and biggest paychecks were in front 
of him. But Borland decided that football’s 
potential consequences loomed larger than 
millions of dollars.” Chief among those loom-
ing potential consequences are the serious 
neurocognitive conditions that afflict an 
estimated one in three retired NFL players. 
“At least six players are living with Lou Geh-
rig’s disease,” reported the Times. “Another 
nine have killed themselves since 2010. And 
the brains of 76 of 79 deceased retired play-
ers examined at Boston University showed 

To submit an unsigned confession or accusation,  
send an e-mail to ianonymous@thestranger.com. Please 

remember to change the names of the innocent and guilty. 

GET YOUR STUDDED 
TIRES OFF MY ROADS
Hey, Stud(ded): You do know that 
studded tires give LESS traction on any 
surface EXCEPT packed snow and ice, 
and they cause more wear and tear to 
dry roads, don’t you? No, you DON’T 
know that because you’re a fucking id-
iot, so go back to Midas and have them 
take those stupid things off. Frankly, you 
don’t look like the type of driver who 
runs your Chrysler LeBaron up to Sno-
qualmie that much. If a quarter inch of 
fluff fell, you wouldn’t leave the house 
for a week. Which reminds me, since 
you haven’t looked east or west for 
months now: There isn’t even any snow 
in the fucking mountains! Ski resorts are 
closed because there’s nothing to ski on! 
Moron! The klak-klak-klak of your tires 
rolling on dry asphalt is your car’s way 
of telling the world, “I am driven by a 
moron.” So save your money and our 
roads—and knock that shit off already.

—Anonymous

LAST DAYS
The Week in Review  BY DAVID SCHMADER

ABRUPT 
RESIGNER

#KNOCKITOFF

BRAINY 
LINEBACKER
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So hang on a second. Let me see if I heard you correctly. What I heard you 
say—and forgive me, my hearing isn’t what it used to be—but according to 
my memory, you’re saying you don’t like apple juice? Do I have that right? 

You don’t like apple juice? Seriously? Apple juice? Apple juice. You don’t like apple 
juice. What do you mean you don’t like apple juice? I love apple juice. Apple juice is 
the best. It’s probably my favorite juice, actually. And yet, somehow, you claim not to 
like it. What don’t you like about it? How cold and sweet and perfect it is? I realize 
we’ve had a lot of disagreements over the years, and some of that is on me, and 
some of it is on you. No big deal. It’s just the way things are. So 9/11 was an inside 
job, the president is a terrorist, and you don’t 
like apple juice. Do I have this right? Am I 
distorting your position? That you don’t like 
apple juice? You don’t, though. That’s what 
you said. Not my words. But come on, how 
can you, and I quote, “not like apple juice”? I mean, forget love. Love is off the 
table for the purposes of this discussion. Love doesn’t even have to enter into it. I 
love it, always have. But you don’t even like it? How can you not like apple juice? 
That makes no sense to me. But then again, neither does racism or sexism, so I guess 
I’ll have to learn to live with this, too. Enjoy reading your Ayn Rand books in your 
freezing cave of bigoted self-deception. Don’t worry about me. I’ll just be right here, 
drinking the rest of this icy, refreshing Tree Top® apple juice.

Enjoy reading your Ayn Rand 
books in your freezing cave 
of bigoted self-deception.

Wait. 

You Don’t Like 
Apple Juice?

Brought to You by Tree Top® Real Fruit from Real People™

Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content

Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content Sponsored Content
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MARCH 24–29 • THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE
877-784-4849 • STGPresents.org

Priority Seating & Discounts for Groups 10+ call: 888-214-6856
Tickets Available Through Tickets.com and Select Ticketmaster Locations

877-597-1444CALL TO RECEIVE A FREE                           
CAREER GUIDE

645 Andover Park West  |  Seattle, WA 98188

sanfordbrown.edu/seattle

Learn 
Fashion Design.

Classes start April 6th.

Sanford-Brown cannot guarantee employment or salary. Credits earned are unlikely to transfer.  
Financial Aid is available for those who qualify. Find employment rates, financial obligations  

and other disclosures at www.sanfordbrown.edu/disclosures.  0831650  14-SB-046  12/14 

A SCHOOL THAT SUPPORTS YOUR SUCCESS.
Supportive environment  /  Hands-on instruction    

Financial Aid advisors  /  Career Services advisors
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tell you that you deserve a raise. If you don’t 
get a raise, they’ll say something like “Call 
the number on this flyer.”

This is what the next phase of the cam-
paign for Seattle’s historic $15 minimum 
wage will look like: making sure that the law 
the city is so proud to have passed last year 
actually gets enforced after it begins to take 
effect on April 1.

“We would have organized actions anyway 
because we want workers to remember that it 
was their courage and effort that brought this 
to fruition,” Sawant says, “but the urgency of 
our efforts is compounded by the lack of ur-
gency we see otherwise.”

The lack of urgency she’s talking about 
is coming straight from city hall, where the 
department established to enforce the new 
minimum-wage law is barely off the ground, 
even as the law’s rollout looms.

What’s happening and when?
Before you can get concerned about the slow 
start for the city’s minimum-wage enforcement 
effort, it probably helps to be up on all the ba-
sics: On April 1, the minimum wage in Seattle 
will increase from the current $9.47 state rate to 
either $10 or $11 an hour depending on the size 
of the business you work for, the health-care 
plan it offers, and whether you, as a worker, 
earn tips. This is part of a gradual ramp-up by 
which all Seattle workers will get to a $15 mini-
mum wage by 2021. Large businesses, including 
franchises like fast-food restaurants, will start 
the ramp-up by paying $11 an hour this year. 
Small businesses can pay a $10-an-hour wage 
if their employees get good health-care benefits 
or tips. (Check out the graph at right.)

The city says it will spend the first year 
focused on educating businesses and employ-
ees about the new rules. This means there 
will likely be very little actual discipline—like 
fines—for businesses the first time they break 
the law. Instead, employers will get a warning 
and have to repay the wages plus 12 percent 
interest. For the first year, the city only plans 
to fine employers in “egregious” cases, where 
a business owner lies or withholds informa-
tion, according to Patricia Lally, head of the 
city’s Office for Civil Rights. Second offenses 
will get a $500 fine.

But is the city even ready to begin en-
forcing the new law?
The mayor and city council created the Office 
of Labor Standards within the Seattle Office 
for Civil Rights to make sure businesses are 
following the new law. But whether that office 
is ready to enforce it remains unclear.

First, the bad news: The office is not fully 
up and running and won’t be by April 1.

It doesn’t yet have a director; a national 
search for that spot was just recently started 

study about the city’s 2011 law requiring sick 
and safe leave found that only 61 percent of 
all employers surveyed—and only 30 percent 
of those with 250 or more employees—were 
following the law and offering adequate leave. 
A report from the city auditor in the same 
year found that the Office for Civil Rights had 
mostly only sent toothless advisory letters 
to those employers who’d violated the new 
requirements.

“Without this enforcement, this is just 
going to be words on paper,” says city coun-
cil member Nick Licata, who called for the 
creation of an Office of Labor Standards last 
spring. (After that, Mayor Ed Murray includ-

ed funding to create the office in his budget. 
The council went even further when it moved 
two of the employees Murray had budgeted 
to hire for the office in 2016 forward to 2015.)

A bit of good news
Now some good news: The new Office of La-
bor Standards has hired its lead investigator 
to look into claims of underpayment and wage 

D epending on where you work, come Saturday, March 28, 
Seattle City Council member Kshama Sawant and other 

labor activists might enter your workplace, hand you a flyer, and 

Is Seattle Ready to Enforce Its 
New Minimum-Wage Law?
The Law Takes Effect in a Week, but the City Office 

to Police Compliance Is Only Half-Formed
BY HEIDI  GROOVER

theft. And according to Lally, the Office for 
Civil Rights director, all nine of her enforce-
ment staff—even those assigned to look into 
complaints about other labor laws, like the 
sick and safe time ordinance—are now cross-
trained to enforce the minimum-wage law, too.

Throughout April, the Office of Labor 
Standards will spend $100,000 on bus, ra-
dio, and newspaper ads about the rollout 
and informational postcards to be mailed to 
business owners to educate them about the 
minimum-wage increase.

And the waiting time for those community 
grants, if not ideal, is acceptable to those in 
the labor community.

Local Service Employees International 
Union president David Rolf, who cochaired 
the mayor’s task force that hashed out the 
minimum wage, said that giving out “a mil-
lion little grants” to groups that lack the 
organization and competency to help with en-
forcement would be “the worst thing we could 
do.” He added: “It’s better to get the commu-
nity strategy right than to get it fast.”

Lally says during the first year of the sick 
and safe time ordinance, the office was focused 
on education, which is why there were so few 
penalties for employers. Since then, she says, 
her office has hired more staff and become more 
“aggressive” in going after employers who 
aren’t following labor laws. While the office will 
depend mostly on minimum-wage complaints 
for the first year—they won’t do proactive, 
random checks on businesses to see if they’re 
following the law—they’ll start doing those pro-
active checks sometime next year, Lally says.

Stepping into the void
So who’s working on this while the 
city gets its act together?

“It was a grassroots movement 
that got this passed, and a grassroots 
movement can enforce it, too,” says 
Sawant aide Ted Virdone.

Well, yes. Along with Sawant’s 
office and the organization she 
founded, 15 Now, the workers’ rights 
advocates at Working Washington 
are offering their number as a hot-
line for workers who have questions 
or don’t get a raise as required by 
law (866-385-9509), and Casa Latina 
has a hotline for Spanish speakers 
(745-2045). (The Office of Labor 
Standards’ number, by the way, is 

684-4500.)
But it’s also on the city government to 

enforce the law it put in place, and it will be 
worth watching over the next few months to 
see how much urgency is given to making 
sure employers are complying.

“The thing that kills programs around 
here is not outright opposition,” says Council 
Member Licata. “It’s negligence.” n

with a goal set for hiring the director by the 
end of May. Plus, a big chunk of the Office of 
Labor Standards’ budget—$300,000 this year, 
$700,000 next year—is set aside for grants 
to community organizations to do outreach 
to workers about their rights and what to do 
if they’re not getting the wages they’re due. 
Those are important for all the reasons we al-
ready know about why labor-law violations go 
underreported: Low-wage workers may fear 
retaliation for complaining, or they might be 
unsure how to navigate the channels of city gov-
ernment to lodge a complaint even if they want 
to. Labor advocates say workers should be able 

to go to people or organizations they trust to 
learn about the law and report their employers 
if they’re not getting fair wages. But those all-
important grants haven’t gone out yet. That’s 
not expected to happen until June.

Past problems with lax enforcement
All of this is annoying at best and concern-
ing at worst. The progressive policies the 
city council and mayor’s administration are 
so proud of passing mean nothing if work-
ers go without their raises or sick days and 
employers start to think they can get away 
with it. The city knows this is a real risk be-
cause lax enforcement has been a problem 
before. A 2014 University of Washington 

$15 Minimum Wage in Seattle
Schedule of Increases

There will likely be very 
little actual discipline 
for businesses the first 

time they break the law.

CITY OF SEATTLE

JUNE OF 2014 Mayor Ed Murray signs Seattle’s 
landmark minimum wage legislation. On April 1, it’ll 
begin to take effect.
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SPONSORED BY:

smashputt.com
ADVANCE TICKETS

1110 23rd AVE
SEATTLE 98122

M A R  2 0  -  J U L Y

D O N ’ T  M I S S  I T ! ! !

golf apocalypse
MEGA MINIATURE

ENJOY INGENIOUS FUN WITH AN
LOW BROW SENSIBILITYEARNEST

GeT YOUR SMASH 
ON WITH CHAOTIC 

MECHANIZED 
OBSTACLES AND 
LOVE YOU SOME 

DEVIOUS DEVICES 
WITH WICKED 

ROBOT BRAINS 
COOKED UP BY 

MAD SCIENTISTS. 
CRUEL AND CLEVER 
MINIATURE  GOLF!

21+ FUN GETS YOUR 
BALLS SMASHED AND
YOUR HOLES TRASHED 
LATE INTO THE NIGHT

WEEKEND
EVENINGS

calendar pronto! 
Drop it in your 

FOR TIMES AND

JUST A FEW
WEEKENDS!
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www.middlewayacupuncture.com
360.336.6129

New Class Starts Every September

Monthly Weekend-intensive Format
Small Classes
Nature-based Curriculum
Classical-inspired 5 Element Acupuncture
Traditional Chinese Medicine Acupuncture

MIDDLE WAY
ACUPUNCTURE INSTITUTE

Experienced staff to help beginners
Large selection of flavors and hardware

Gift Certificates Available 
Locally owned 

FUTURE-VAPOR.COM
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-9 | Sat-Sun 11-8 | 18+

206.323.9654
1828 B 12th Ave Seattle, WA 98122
2 and a half blocks North of Pine St

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm/Sat-Sun: 10am-6pm

1426 S. Jackson 
206-325-3878 

FeministKarateUnion.org

Karate 101  
8 weeks for $99
Starting  April 9

Two months of Karate and practical 
self-defense training for women

Physicians for a National Health Program
Western Washington Chapter

10th ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING

Sat. March 28th 7pm
Kane Hall RM 120, 

UNIV. of WA Campus

Grassroots Organizing for 
Health and Social Justice

Activist MD  Margaret Flowers
Vermont Workers Center James Haslam
City Council Member Kshama Sawant 

Admission and Parking Free

pnhpwesternwashington.org

O n March 22, The Stranger posted 
leaked audio of a talk Port of Seattle 

commissioner Bill Bryant had given three days 
earlier at an Evergreen Republican Women’s 
Club meeting in Everett. When one audience 
member asked Bryant about the port’s contro-
versial decision to host Shell’s Arctic drilling 
fleet in Seattle, he mocked Seattleites who’ve 
protested the port’s secretive dealings on this 
issue and made light of the potential environ-
mental impacts of Arctic drilling.

Bryant, a Republican, described his at-
titude toward hosting the fleet as “Great, go 
ahead.”

The port has been criticized 
for holding one lone January 
13 meeting to gather public 
input before the Shell deal 
was sealed—a meeting held 
with minimal public notice—
but Bryant talked about how, 
technically, the port didn’t 
even need to hold any public 
meeting for the lease decision.

“Having a public hearing in 
Seattle is always interesting,” 
Bryant cracked. He then dis-
missed the concerns of locals 
and environmental activists 
who showed up to the port’s 
public meetings before and af-
ter the Shell decision, and he 
wrote off the “five out of five 
dead polar bears” environ-
mental hypocrisy ranking he 
received from The Stranger 
earlier this month. “Having a 
public hearing in Seattle about 
Arctic drilling is how you get—how you are 
able to earn five dead polar bears,” Bryant 
said.

He also disclosed when Shell’s first Arctic 
drilling rig will arrive in Seattle, something 
that lawyers for the port and Foss Maritime, 
the company leasing the space for Shell’s Arc-
tic drilling fleet, would not even reveal in a King 
County courtroom during a recent hearing 
grown out of a legal challenge to the Shell deal.

“The first drilling rig will arrive in early 
April, and we’ve been threatened with a flotilla 
of kayaks to block it,” Bryant told the Repub-
licans, many of whom burst out in laughter. 
“So we’ll see what happens.” It was all a bit 
reminiscent of former Republican presidential 
candidate Mitt Romney’s leaked “47 percent” 
remarks, and Bryant himself seemed familiar 
with Romney, mentioning him on the recording.

When one audience member asked Bryant 
if any provision was being made at the ter-
minal to prevent a possible spill, he blamed 
the media and Mayor Ed Murray for leading 
people to believe that oil tankers were com-
ing into the port. Not a single publication—or 
Mayor Murray—had ever made such a state-
ment. Bryant declined to answer questions 
about his recorded comments, but clarified 
to The Stranger he had mistakenly singled 
out Mayor Murray—it was statements from 
city council member Mike O’Brien, Bryant 
said, that had “confused some people who 
have talked with me about this issue.” (To our 
knowledge, O’Brien has never said that oil 
tankers would be arriving at the port.)

Bryant is up for reelection to the port 
commission this year. He’s also said that he 

has ambitions—maybe—to be governor.
But how well will a Bryant run go in 

King County with weakened environmental 
credibility? “I don’t think you win elec-
tions by mocking your constituency,” Jesse 
Piedfort, executive committee chair of the 
Sierra Club’s Seattle chapter, said. “Even 
Republicans and suburbanites care about 
the environment, and they don’t want public 
officials who keep them in the dark about con-
troversial and important decisions.”

Washington Conservation Voters, one of 
the most politically influential environmental 

groups in the state, denounced Bryant and 
his recorded commentary as “out of touch” 
with “core Washingtonian values.” Acknowl-
edging that the group endorsed Bryant 
the last time he ran for port commissioner, 
Washington Conservation Voters president 
Shannon Murphy also said that leaks or spills 
from Shell’s Arctic drilling fleet could put 
Puget Sound at real risk, and that supporting 
Arctic drilling contradicts the state’s other 
efforts to battle climate change.

“If Commissioner Bryant is consider-
ing a run for governor, he should know that 
Washingtonians won’t accept putting the oil 
industry’s reckless pursuit of short-term 
profits ahead of our long-term economic and 
environmental health,” Murphy said in a 
statement.

In the past, Bryant has campaigned on a 
platform of protecting Puget Sound. But ex-
ploiting the Arctic for fossil fuels will affect 
Puget Sound, said Chris Wilke, executive 
director of the Puget Soundkeeper Alliance. 
If opening up any of the Arctic significantly 
contributes to global warming—and recent 
research published in Nature suggests it 
will—the effects, including ocean acidifica-
tion, could destroy the very foundations of 
the Puget Sound food chain, he said.

“The waters of the Eastern North Pacific 
have some of the most acidic waters on the 
planet,” Wilke added. “There are really three 
elements to this issue: One is public account-
ability, another is the local water impacts, 
whether it’s from oil spills or industrial activ-
ity, and the third is climate impacts. You can’t 
ignore that.” n

Port Commissioner Bill 
Bryant’s Mitt Romney 

Moment May Cost Him
After All, He’s Up for Reelection This Year 

and Considering a Run for Governor
BY SYDNEY BROWNSTONE

DON WILSON/PORT OF SEATTLE

PORT COMMISSIONER BILL BRYANT Caught on 
tape mocking Seattleites and The Stranger.

BEMISARTS.COM

MARCH 28-29
Sat noon–8 pm •  Sun noon–6 pm

55 S Atlantic St • SoDo
(One Block West of Safeco Field)

THIS
WEEKEND!!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.middlewayacupuncture.com
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Malaria is a deadly disease that affects about 300 million  
people every year. We are working towards preventing and  
limiting malaria disease and deaths. The Seattle Vaccine Trials 
Unit is looking for healthy volunteers to take part in clinical  
research for malaria.

You may be able to participate if you are:
· A healthy male or transgender woman

· 18-40 years old

· Have no history of being previously diagnosed with malaria

Volunteers will be compensated for time and travel.

Contact us: (206) 667-7510 or info@seattlevaccines.org
www.seattlevaccines.org/current_studies

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:info@seattlevaccines.org
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.seattlevaccines.org/current_studies
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Santiago is a movie-star-
handsome man in his 50s. 
Women fall for him easily, 

want to be with him, sleep with him. 
Men, too. He has been offered money 
for sex (he has never taken it) and has 
had far more sexual partners than he 
can count. He was a drug addict for 
many years, and suicidal during the 
worst of it. Perhaps because the female 
body is nothing he isn’t used to—and 
access to it is easy—seeing a naked 
woman splayed on a bed doesn’t first 
make him think about sex or cause 
sexual arousal. As we will see, the as-
sociations the naked woman evokes for 
Santiago are of sickness, sorrow, and 
death. Perhaps because he has been 
desired for so long for his physical at-
tributes, he relates to the beautiful 
woman. He sees himself in her. She is 
not an Other. In the end, the fantasy 
he reveals is a fantasy of being loved, 
cared about, and, ultimately, mourned. 
He is the naked woman (the vulnerable 
one) whose fate it is to perish alone.

ANALYST: Tell me what you see in this 
picture, Santiago.

SANTIAGO: Well, this guy on the far right 
is that woman’s husband, and that’s the doctor. 
The doctor has his watch in his hands, and he’s 
just tested her pulse to see how she’s doing. 
That’s what he’s got the watch for—to check 
her heart rate—and it doesn’t look good. Her 
heart is slowing down more and more. And 
it’s been slowing down over a period of sev-
eral weeks. It started out being normal, then 
got slower and slower and slower and slower. 
Her heart is still flowing—uh, her blood is still 
flowing—but everybody knows that eventual-
ly, and it might be days or it might be months, 
her heart rate is going to slow down so much 
that she’s going to die. And the husband is re-
ally sad about it. He doesn’t feel so great.

Why is she naked?
Because this condition—you would think 

it makes you very cold but it makes you very 
hot—so she can’t stand to have any clothes on.

And the husband’s not looking?

The husband is stricken with grief, so he’s 
turned his face away. The doctor came by and 
he’s got nothing but bad news.

Is the woman awake or asleep or what?
She’s holding her stomach, and she’s con-

scious, but only barely.

What’s going to happen in the next in-
stant?

The doctor’s going to walk away and the 
husband’s going to walk away. The husband 
can’t stand to be in the room with her, so she’s 
just going to lie there dying very slowly.

Is it the same doctor who comes every 
time?

This might be the first time the doctor’s 
here. I don’t think the husband intends to 
call the doctor back. He knows which way 
the wind is blowing.

Is it a rare condition or a common one?
I get the idea that it’s known to medicine, 

but medicine is not very advanced in the kind 
of place where these people live. So it doesn’t 
come as any surprise when somebody gets an 
illness that nobody’s ever heard of before.

What is this “illness that 
nobody’s ever heard of 
before”? Why is medicine 
“not very advanced in the 

kind of place where these people live”? Does 
Santiago really think that suffering, pain, the 
agony of being is something “nobody’s ever 
heard of before,” its cure so impossible to find 
“in the kind of place” he lives? What kind of 
place—or body—does he inhabit? One that 
cannot soothe its own pain, because the source 
of his pain, while perhaps “known to medi-
cine,” is not known to medicine “in the kind of 
place” he’s in.

One gets the sense that Santiago (for 
Santiago is also the husband, also the doc-
tor—all these people are representations of 
Santiago’s psyche) handles his pain by walk-

ing away from it—as the husband walks away 
from his wife. He “can’t stand to be in the 
room” with it. Pain can be dealt with in many 
ways: It can be something a person tries to 
empathize with, to investigate, or to heal, but 
for Santiago, it’s something he is “going to 
walk away” from. Drugs are one sort of walk-
ing away, suicide another.

Santiago’s condition (his pain) is something 
that you would think “makes you very cold but 
it makes you very hot.” Is he referring to his 
veneer of aloofness, which he wears to encoun-
ter everyone he meets? Santiago seems to be 
“very cold.” But he has a temper, is very sensi-
tive, and is ever on the edge of exploding into a 
rage—the slightest thing can set him off. So his 
condition, his pain, actually makes him “very 
hot.” This evident suffering and sensitivity is 
likely part of what makes him attractive to so 
many (people intuit it subconsciously or, if at-
tentive, can see it beneath his mask). It makes 
him hot in both senses—angry and attractive. 
(Why are we so attracted to people whose pain 
is so clear? Why does pain make a person “hot”? 
And why do the people we consider “hot” often 
present socially as “very cold”?)

When what is killing us is pain, it does 
not kill us in an instant, but slowly: “It might 
be days or it might be months.” One’s heart 
doesn’t simply stop because of whatever one 
is suffering emotionally. Her “heart is still 
flowing.” However, it is “going to slow down 
so much that she’s going to die,” which is 
“nothing but bad news.”

Ultimately, Santiago is “really sad about 
it. He doesn’t feel so great.” No one wishes 
this condition on themselves. Even the sui-
cidal can be “stricken with grief ” over their 
own pain. There is no course of action but to 
turn his face away, to leave the room.

What happens in the next instant is that 
“the doctor’s going to walk away and the hus-
band’s going to walk away.” Santiago’s psychic 
triangle (composed of a sufferer, a healer, and 
a witness to the suffering) finally splits. The 
witness and the healer—characters who could 
temper the pain—leave, while the sufferer 
remains alone in her suffering. Santiago is 
aware of all this, but only barely. He is an in-
telligent man, but he doesn’t examine himself. 
He is “conscious, but only barely.” n

SHEILA HETI is the author of several hard-to- 
categorize books, including the novel  

How Should a Person Be? This is the first  
installment in a series.

EVERYONE 
SEES 

THROUGH 
YOU

A  M OV I E - S TA R - H A N D S O M E 
M A N  I N  H I S  5 0 S

BY SHEILA HETI

MIKE FORCE

Santiago has had more sexual partners than he can count.

On the box was a sticker with the words “Make a Picture Story” and inside were 21 paper back-
grounds and 67 paper dolls. Here is the bedroom background with three paper dolls arranged on 
top. Santiago was asked to describe what he sees. Created in 1947 by the US psychologist Edwin 
S. Shneidman, the MAPS test was used with disturbed adolescents and “adults of at least dull 
intelligence” with an aim of understanding ”the individual psychodynamics“ in any given patient.

Several years ago, Sheila Heti was given a shallow blue cardboard box by her friend, the 
artist Margaux Williamson, who discovered it in a pile of free stuff on someone’s lawn.

VERDICT
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A Table at Emerald City Comicon BY MATTHEW SOUTHWORTH
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WAKE UP & DEAD NATION PRESENTS

ON SALE 
FRIDAY!

MAY 26TH
SHOWBOX SODO • 9PM • ALL AGES

Easy Electronic Starter Kit
w/ 3- 1 Ounce Bottles

$15.00 value
FFFF

CCCCCCFFC  FF   C      CC CCCFFC  CF   F       CF CF      F-  -C -

People are your most important 
asset. However, many of us do 
not take the time to learn how 
to bring people into our  
“personal village” who will make 
our lives sparkle. This workshop 
will do that for you!

You will learn to:
• Turn a stranger into an acquaintance and then a friend.
• Transform an online friendship into a rewarding face-to-face relationship.
• Create for yourself the family for which you always longed.
• Take your friendships to a deeper level.
• Craft a map of the type of community that you would like to have.

For more information visit www.marvthomas.com 
or call Marv at (206) 364-9494

Personal Village Project & The Lakeridge Institute LLC Present

Personal Village Workshop 
with Marv Thomas, LICSW

March 28, 2015
9:30 AM to 4 PM Tickets: $120

Lakeridge Institute
11013 Alton Ave NE, Seattle, WA 
Brownpapertickets.com/event/1331489

1556 E Olive Way Capitol Hill 
206-323-HOLY

HUGE 
selection 
of Vapes!

8 DIFFERENT STRAINS OF 8 DIFFERENT STRAINS OF 

• All natural • Mood elevator 
• Opiate Replacement

• Lasts for hours  

OPEN 
EVERYDAY 

UNTIL 
MIDNIGHT

THE STRANGER’S 

GRASSIFIEDS
online and in print

FIND 
LOCAL 

POT!
Recreational, 

Medical, 
and more…

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.marvthomas.com
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F r i d ay  

April 17  
at EMP Museum

( J e n n  G h e t t o )

D o o r s  7 : 3 0 p m   |  S h o w  8 : 3 0 p m

$ 1 5  ( $ 1 2  E M P  m e m b e r s )  |  A l l  a g e s ,  c a s h  b a r s  w i t h  I DP r e s e n t e d  b y  E M P  P o p  C o n f e r e n c e  a n d  H a r d ly  A rt

New Ownership -- Tons of New Inventory -- Celebrate with us!

April Foolish Night Party 
Celebrating our new sales partnership with Super Geek League! 

Wed, April 1st at 7:30pm
Super Geek League performers! Free photo booth! 

Drag makeovers! Discounts! Food & drink!

CHAMPION PARTY SUPPLY
124 Denny Way • Seattle • 206-284-1980
Free parking on the WeSt SiDe • open 7 DayS a Week
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STRANGERSUGGESTS SO MUCH MORE AT
THESTRANGER.COM/EVENTS 

‘Tyler’s Suite’/‘I Am 
Harvey Milk’ MUSIC

The Seattle Men’s Chorus’s big spring show is a performance di-
vided in half but united by a grand theme: the enduring lega-
cy of two men whose lives definitively changed the country’s 
relationship to the gay community. Tyler’s Suite chronicles the 
brief existence of Tyler Clementi, a college student whose sui-
cide prompted a national reckoning with cyberbullying, while 
I Am Harvey Milk examines the life of the country’s first openly 
gay public official. Spoiler: Both tales end in tragedy, but 
in honoring their lives through great music, the chorus should 
leave you feeling hopeful. (McCaw Hall, 321 Mercer St, flying-

house.org, 8 pm, $28–$68, March 28–29) KYLE FLECK

‘The Flick’ THEATER

In The Flick, Annie Baker’s relentlessly plain but 
surprisingly luminous play about three bored em-
ployees at a run-down movie theater, the audience sits 
where the screen would be. We face the busted seats 
and popcorn-littered aisles where the real drama 
happens after the credits have already rolled. An 
aggressively bored young woman, a sad-sack middle-
aged guy, and a college kid who hasn’t yet been jaded 
by life sort through the stuff of life at any service job: 

tedium, poverty, crushes, philosophical considerations of the customers, 
and the deep hum of anxiety about working a job with no prospects 
and no security. (12th Avenue Arts, 1620 12th Ave, wearenctc.org, 7 pm, 

$15–$30, through April 4) BRENDAN KILEY

SUN
MAR 29

SAT
MAR 28

JO
H

N
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L
M

A
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‘Millennium Mambo’ FILM

With Millennium Mambo, a 2001 film di-
rected by Hou Hsiao-hsien, we see one of the 
main powers of cinema in its purest state: 
the power of memory. Narrated by a woman, 
Vicky (Shu Qi), who is in the year 2011, and 
who is looking back at what she feels are the 
closing years of her youth, the film has so 
many moments that are, exactly, memorable. 
Time is momentarily defeated. The present 
in the past becomes present on the screen. 
Beautiful Millennium is part of a retrospective 

of Hou’s work copresented by Grand Illusion and Northwest Film Forum. (Northwest 

Film Forum, 1515 12th Ave, nwfilmforum.org, 8 pm, $11) CHARLES MUDEDE

Séance with the Ghost 
of Alice B. Toklas 

BOOKS/GHOSTS
Rebecca Brown says the Sorrento Hotel is 
haunted by the ghost of Alice B. Toklas. 

Toklas was Gertrude Stein’s girlfriend, famously. She also 
apparently spent some time in Seattle. Whatever you believe 
about ghosts, I think we can all agree that any ghost who’s got 
inside Gertrude gossip is a ghost worth talking to. Tonight’s 
event, thrown by the very great APRIL Festival, involves several 
writers trying to commune with the ectoplasmic lesbian, 
including Rebecca Brown, Joshua Beckman, and Jan Wallace. 
Plus, live music! (Sorrento Hotel, 900 Madison St, aprilfestival.

com, 8 pm, free) CHRISTOPHER FRIZZELLE

WED
MAR 25

Triggerpussy DANCE/MUSIC

I love random acts of art. The term “Triggerpussy” describes a mash-up of 
two events tonight—first, the dance quarterly (held in unlikely places!) curat-
ed by dancer/choreographer Molly Sides called “Trigger. New Dance Happen-
ings,” and second, live music by Sides’s all-female rock band Thunderpussy. 
The first will feature dancers Amy Johnson, Alexandra Maricich, Calie Swed-

berg, Mariah Martens, Sean Tomerlin, 
and Markeith Wiley performing on 
the back patio of Ballard bar King’s 
Hardware. The latter will be a raucous 
rock show at the Tractor Tavern. Wear 
your dancing shoes! (King’s Hardware, 

5225 Ballard Ave NW, kingsballard.

com, 7 pm, free; Tractor Tavern, 5213 

Ballard Ave NW, tractortavern.com,  

9 pm, $10, 21 +) KELLY O

Sir Richard Bishop 
MUSIC

A former member of 
avant-world-rock prank-

sters Sun City Girls, Sir Richard Bishop 
is a supremely dexterous and 
adventurous guitarist who ranges 
polytheistically over many styles. For 
his latest Drag City LP, Tangier 

Sessions, Bishop plays a rare acoustic 
he’d been eying for a while in 
Switzerland, and the result is a 

collection of delicately curvaceous and serpentinely 
beautiful improvisations. If there’s a heaven, this is the 
mercurial, rootless folk music those lucky bastards up there 
are hearing. (Sunset Tavern, 5433 Ballard Ave NW, sunset-

tavern.com, 9 pm, $8, 21+) DAVE SEGAL

THU
MAR 26

FRI
MAR 27

Plate of Nations FOOD

Plate of Nations is your two-week-long chance to 
explore the many cuisines and cultures of Rainier 
Valley. Until April 12, 12 independently owned 
eateries serving Ethiopian, Eritrean, Laotian, Middle 
Eastern, Somali, Thai, or Vietnamese (or, in the case 
of Olympic Express restaurant, a wondrous halal 
mash-up of nearly all of these things) food are offer-
ing shareable plates, specially priced at $15 and $25. 
If you’ve never been to Cafe Ibex, Huarachitos, or 
Rainier BBQ, you’re missing out on some of the best 
food in town. South Seattle is where it’s at. Catch 
up. (Various locations, plateofnations.com, March 27–

April 12) ANGELA GARBES

‘The Breakfast Club’ FILM

To those who came of age in the ’80s, the movies of 
John Hughes are forever burned into our identi-
ties. No other filmmaker has come close to capturing 
the joyous awkwardness and all-encompassing turmoil 
that is adolescence. The Breakfast Club managed to 
turn a Saturday detention with five high-schoolers 
into 97 minutes of comedic gold (except for the 
brutal comedown at the end). In the process, it hu-
manized the jocks, the weirdos, the preppies, and the 
nerds—by getting them to all smoke weed together 
(GENIUS). A newly restored version will screen as part 

of the movie’s 30th (!) anniversary. (For a complete list of participating theaters, 

see thestranger.com/film) KATHLEEN RICHARDS

TUE
MAR 31

MON
MAR 30

Thunderpussy
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240 2ND AVE S, Ste 100 | SEATTLE WA 98104

OPENING RECEPTION 
THURSDAY APRIL 2, 2015 
5:00 – 8:00PM 
 
On view April 2 – May 27

JAMES ANDEREGG
The Broken Surface

PILCHUCK GLASS SCHOOL 
SEATTLE ExHIbITION SPACE

The New Guide to Everything.
thestranger.com/events

THINGS TO READ  ▼

The New Guide to Everything.
thestranger.com/events

Today’s Events

Music

Movie Times

Theater&Dance

Comedy

Art

Readings&Talks

Food&Drink Events

Festivals

Sports

Restaurants

Bars&Clubs

Weed

Art

THINGS TO DO  ▼

I STILL 
MYTH YOU
OPENING RECEPTION

APRIL 2ND, 2015.6-9PM
WWW.ARTIFACT-GALLERY.COM
313 1ST AVE S, SUITE B

SEATTLE, WA 98104

Ryan Ward

Presents

http://www.artifact-gallery.com/
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T echnically, no. You’re not dead. But 
when the universe keeps singling you 

out for history’s greatest disasters, it’s nice 
to be reminded that the bright corners of the 
human imagination have the power to pre-
vail over the mono-cloud overhead. Wendy 
Xu’s book of poems, You Are Not Dead, is 
here to help. Her voice welcomes you to a 
world in which “the wind plucks 
flowers for sailing,” and where 
one can be “on fire and like it.” 
Sure, the plucking kills the flow-
er. And, yes, being on fire is not 
ideal. But, like Whitman before 
her, Xu seems to understand that 
there is no death, not really. Life 
killed it.

On Thursday, March 26, the 
APRIL Festival teams up with 
various Seattle artists selected by 
Sierra Stinson’s fortnightly home 
gallery project Vignettes to turn 
Xu’s book into a real place you can 
walk through. The location is se-
cret, so RSVP (aprilfestival.com)
to get a spot. Recently, I called Xu 
on the phone and spoke with her 
about what she thinks it will be 
like to walk through a re-creation 
of her own mind.

Artists are transforming your 
poems into a gallery of sculpture, paint, 
and shadow. How do you feel about that 
concept?

I feel very honored. And also really ex-
cited to see how the images read for people 
who work in three dimensions. I want to see 
how the concepts will take up space, weight. I 
can write a line that imagines anything, and it 
doesn’t have to exist in the world. But trans-
forming that into visual art—and especially 

sculpture—seems like a real challenge. Also, 
I heard there’s puppets!

Flattery and excitement aside, do you 
think it might be terrifying to walk into 
a room full of your own realized imagina-
tion?

You’re touching on my greatest excitement 
and my greatest fear. I will be in 
a room that I made, but one that 
I’ve never inhabited physically. 
I won’t be able to just close the 
book.

Did visual art inform the poems?
A lot of the book is composed 

of moments that felt more like 
film than life. For instance, I talk 
about sitting in a bar and watching 
a bachelorette party come through 
and seeing all the girls in their 
sashes having a conversation about 
what it means for their friend to 
love someone forever while their 
sashes catch the light—I think 
that’s amazing. And I think it’s 
particularly amazing that I didn’t 
even have to imagine it.

Do you think that poetry and 
visual art have a special con-
nection?

On one hand, the collaboration asks visual 
art to engage with a medium for which it has 
no need. Sculpture doesn’t need language. A 
painting doesn’t need language. On the other 
hand, the collaboration presents an opportu-
nity for visual art to “make real” things that 
were previously only described in a poem. I 
do wonder how text will be part of it. If the 
pieces are free of text, then it’ll be an expres-
sion of a materiality and physicality that po-

etry can’t access. That seems like a fruitful 
exchange.

Has a piece of visual art ever made you 
cry?

Last year, I went to Xu Bing’s show Phoe-
nix at MASS MoCA. They were these two 
enormous phoenix sculptures—one male, and 
one female. They were made of garbage. PVC 
pipes and old lighting fixtures. Metal beams, 
etc. The debris and garbage of industrializa-
tion. I cried all over the place.

On the level of conceit, the piece is easy 
to understand: symbols of rebirth and hope 
out of the despair of urban industrialization. 
But it’s something completely different to 

regard them. You can’t take them in, not all 
in one look. You have to walk around them 
and under them. The scale of it is over-
whelming.

Being a Chinese American artist myself, 
and sharing a last name with him, intensified 
the experience. Part of it was that I was with 
someone who didn’t speak the language, and 
we were watching a film of the artist talking 
about the work. So there was this divide. I 
was feeling at once very connected to the Chi-
nese American experience through art, but I 
was also feeling very alone, despite the crowd, 
because there were no other Chinese Ameri-
cans that I could see in the gallery. n
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Imagery in Three Dimensions
You Are Not Dead Author Wendy Xu on Visual Artists  

Transforming Her Poems into Objects
BY RICH SMITH

You Are Not 
Dead

By Wendy Xu
Cleveland State 
University Poetry 
Center, $15.95

APRIL + 
Vignettes Offsite

Thurs March 26,  
undisclosed 

location, 7 pm

“Transforming images 
into visual art—especially 

sculpture—seems like 
a real challenge. Also, I 
heard there’s puppets!”

COURTESY OF THE ARTIST

WENDY XU The poet and the cast-iron potatoes she inspired (made by Francesca Lohmann). 

March into APRIL
A Guide to the 2015 Festival

BY RICH SMITH

T his year’s lineup for the APRIL (Au-
thors, Publishers, and Readers of In-

dependent Literature) Festival is enticing, 
and larded with local talent. But before we 
go any further, do yourself a favor: Find $30 
and hide it from yourself. DO NOT TOUCH 
THIS MONEY.

Wednesday, March 25
Happy Hour, Vermillion, 5:30 pm: Since 
Poetry Northwest is providing the evening’s 
lineup, you can expect high-caliber poetry 
with a slightly scientific bent. Plan to lose 
your lonely in the wordplay of Thomas Wal-
ton and Kristen Steenbeeke. If that isn’t 
your thing, Jeanine Walker will probably get 
up there and cuss a lot.

Séance, Sorrento Hotel, 7:30 pm: Get to 
the Sorrento early to help summon the spirit 
of Alice B. Toklas, the life partner and amanu-
ensis of Gertrude Stein. The ceremony will be 
conducted by literary power mediums Rebec-
ca Brown, Joshua Beckman, and Jan Wallace.

Thursday, March 26
Happy Hour, Vermillion, 5:30 pm: Buck 
up with some minimalist fiction presented 
by the local journal Spartan. May the spare 
language of Ann Teplick and Erik Evenson 
put you in a decisive mood.

APRIL + Vignettes Offsite, Secret Loca-
tion, 7 pm: Installations inspired by Wendy 
Xu’s book of poems, You Are Not Dead, 
curated by Vignettes. (Don’t miss Franc-
esca Lohmann’s iron potatoes.) The location 
is undisclosed, but you can RSVP for it at 
aprilfestival.com.

Friday, March 27
A Poet, a Playwright, a Novelist, and a 
Drag Queen; Northwest Film Forum; 7:30 
pm: The crown jewel of the festival. Four 
very funny writers—Robert Lashley, Eliza-
beth Heffron, Mattilda Bernstein Sycamore, 
and Princess Charming (guess which one is 
which!)—battle it out for prizes and the hon-
or of winning one of the toughest storytell-
ing competitions in town. The theme for this 
year’s battle is “locusts and other plagues.”

Saturday, March 28
APRIL Continental Breakfast, Elliott Bay 
Book Company, 1 pm Elissa Washuta and 
Michelle Peñaloza will melt your hearts 
while you nibble your fritters, then Mike 
Young and Hajara Quinn’s joyful poems will 
build them back up again.

A Damn Fine Reading! And Hot!, Hugo 
House, 7:30 pm: A whole evening of Twin 
Peaks excitement. Youryoungbody will per-
form music from the show, and Shya Scan-
lon will read another excerpt from his Agent 
Cooper novel. On top of all that, you’ll get to 
hear fiction from Matthew Simmons (funny) 
and Mary Miller (totally heartbreaking).

Sunday, March 29
APRIL Book Expo, Hugo House, 11 am– 
5 pm: Remember that $30 you stashed 
away? Grab it. Now you can afford a couple 
of books from the offerings of more than 40 
independent publishers. Stop by the Future 
Tense table for a gander at Chelsea Hodson’s 
Pity the Animal. Thumb through some com-
ics at the Short Run table. Steal Graywolf ’s 
entire catalog. And if you get hungry for 
frybread, not to worry: Off the Rez will be 
parked outside Hugo House all afternoon.
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(2/26) Gary Wenk
How Food Affects the Brain

(2/27) LUCO presents
Park, Mendelssohn, & Sibelius

(2/28) PSSO presents
Winter Concert

(3/1) Early Music Discovery:
Mini-Masterworks: 

Tales from the Middle Ages

(3/1) Ahmadiyya Muslim 
Community presents:

Understanding Khilafat & ISIS

(3/2) Marc Goodman
Combating Tomorrow’s 

Cybercrimes

(3/3) Penny U
Imagining Tomorrow’s Work: 

Climate Change and Jobs

(3/3) Liz Carlisle
How Sustainable Food Will 

Save Agriculture

(3/4) Bushwick Book Club Seattle
Original Music Inspired by 

Cheryl Strayed’s ‘Wild’

(3/5) Michael Gazzaniga
Understanding ‘Both Sides

 of the Brain’

(3/6) Jen Pahlka
Powering a Better Government 

with Better Technology

(3/7) Early Music Guild:
Musica Ficta

Traveling Music
 of Three Cultures

(3/9) Bruce Schneier
Toppling Our Surveillance-

Based Society

 $5 for TWO events!
(3/10) UW Science Now

Dan Grinnell
Protecting the Dairy 

Industry’s Labor Force

(3/10) Denis Hayes and 
Gail Boyer Hayes

Saving the Romance Between 
Cows and Humans

(3/11) The Hallowell Todaro Center:
Dr. Edward Hallowell

A Strength-Based Approach to 
ADHD

(3/11) ACLU-WA presents
Chris Soghoian

Reining in Our Surveillance Society

(3/12) Dan DiMicco
Bringing Back American 

Manufacturing

(3/13) Talk of the Town
UNDERGROUND

(3/14) LUCO presents
Chamber Music Cabaret

(3/15) Short Stories Live
‘Best of’ Edition

(3/16) Sustainable Path:
Putting a Price on Washington’s 

Climate Pollution

(3/16) Robert Scheer
Safeguarding Our Privacy from 
Corporations, and Government

(3/17) KCTS Television:
Barak Goodman: ‘Cancer: 

The Emperor of All Maladies’

(3/17) Garry Wills 
with Rebecca Brown

Redefining the Catholic 
Church’s Future

(3/18) ISB Panel
Tipping Points 

in Environment and Climate

(3/19) Swedish Medical Center:
Dr. Ira Byock 

Transforming End of Life Care

(3/20) Artist in Residence
Juan Alonso-Rodriguez

Scratch Night

(3/21) Saturday Family Concerts
 Zulaika

(3/22) Seattle Festival Orchestra:
Orchestral Showpieces

(3/23) Firland Foundation:
World Tuberculosis Day 2015

(3/23) David Bonior
Unpacking the Myths of Free Trade

(3/24) Friends of Cooper Island:
Forty Years of a Melting Arctic
40th Anniversary Celebration 

with George Divoky

(3/25) Town Music
Deviant Septet

(3/26) Global Rhythms
Hamsaz Ensemble

SOLD OUT!

(3/27) NW Children’s Fund:
Childhood Adversity and the 

Developing Brain

(3/27) Blaine Harden
Understanding North Korea’s 

Global Position

(3/29) King-Snohomish County 
Regional Spelling Bee

(3/30) John Hargrove
The Killer Truth About 

SeaWorld

(3/30) Seattle Arts & Lectures:
Ann Hamilton

(3/31) Laurence Brahm
‘Fusion Economics,’ Fixing the 

International Economy

(4/1) Eric Greitens
Resilience, the Route to 

Happiness

(4/2) David Boaz
Libertarians, and the Search 

for Freedom

2-for-$5 Double Feature!
(4/2) Kelsey Pullar

Revitalizing Youth Bicycle 
Programs

(4/2) Scott Sampson
Connecting Kids to Nature 
in a Technological World

(4/3) Juan Enriquez
The Consequences of

Human-Driven Evolution

(4/4) The Onlies
with Kristin Andreassen

(4/6) Taylor Owen
Redefining Foreign Policy 

in a Digital World

(4/8) Matthew Crawford
Overcoming Society’s 
Distraction Addiction

(4/9) The Moth presents
GrandSLAM Championship II

When Worlds Collide

(4/10) Arts Corps presents
Youth Speaks Seattle

Grand Slam 2015

(4/10) Thor Hanson
The Dominating (and Essential) 

Power of Seeds

(4/11) Saturday Family Concerts
Soyaya

(4/11) EMG & SBO present
‘The Four Seasons’
with Carrie Krause

  SCIENCE   ARTS & CULTURE   COMMUNITY  CIVICSTOWN HALL

WWW.TOWNHALLSEATTLE.ORG
  SCIENCE   ARTS & CULTURE   COMMUNITY  CIVICSTOWN HALL

  SCIENCE   ARTS & CULTURE   COMMUNITY  CIVICSTOWN HALL

1021 6th Ave. S. Seattle, WA 98134
206-623-2740 aliquidators@gmail.com

NEW LOCATION - NOW OPEN!
WORDS

An Encomium 
(E-N-C-O-

M-I-U-M) to 
Spelling Bees

The Last Place No One 
Can Get Mad at You 

for Loving Words
BY MEG VAN HUYGEN

I used to know this chick on LiveJournal who 
went to a yearly charity spelling bee for 

adults at the Bridgeport, Connecticut, Holi-
day Inn. This sounded glorious to me: You got 
to showcase your superpower—which never 
happens with spellers because no 
one other than spellers gives a 
single shit about spelling—AND 
no one could get mad at you for 
showing off because it’s for a 
good cause! I adored this lady’s 
posts about how she and her hus-
band geared up for the bee every 
year, how they quizzed each other, the lists 
of the words they were given. I pored over 
these lists, wondering whether I’d be able 
to figure out “hygeian” (related to health or 
health practices) on the spot.

In adult life, spelling is a dying—no, a 
dead art. Anyone with a desk job knows that 
folks can get away with writing downright 
illiterate e-mails in a professional setting 
and never get called out. The job of know-
ing how to spell words correctly, of noticing 
when they aren’t spelled correctly, has been 
entirely outsourced to computers, like basic 
arithmetic, navigation, and remembering 
your friends’ birthdays. If you ARE a great 
speller, well guess what: Fuck you, no one 
cares.

So this idea of a spelling bee for adults, 
well…

In the fall of 2007, the night before I moved 
to New York City, some friends brought me 
to the Seattle Spelling Bee at Re-bar, which, 
unfairly, had been existing without my knowl-
edge for more than a year. It was so fun, it 
was psychedelic. The very charming hosts, 
Josh Malamy and Benjamin Williams, were 
enthusiastic about suffixes and joked with 
the spellers about homonyms and accents 
aigus and knew their International Phonetic 
Alphabet. I just couldn’t believe what I was 
witnessing. The world had turned upon itself. 
I correctly spelled “telamon” (a colossal male 
figure used as a column) and “cluse” (a nar-
row gorge cutting transversely through an 
otherwise continuous ridge) before botching 
the relatively easy “chrysography” (the art of 
writing letters in gold).

Turns out, I was about to walk face-first 
into the spelling fire. Jennifer Dziura and 
bobbyblue have been cohosting the very 
popular Williamsburg Spelling Bee at Pete’s 
Candy Store in Brooklyn since 2004. Though 
the hosts are clever and fun, the contestants 
at the Williamsburg bee do not play. Se-
attle’s bee was big on banter and gentle to-
ward mistakes; Williamsburg’s bee is about 
East Coast type As who are there to fucking 
win. The spellers were dangerously good: 
archivists at MoMA, New York Times copy 
editors, the Juilliard-trained pianist who won 
almost every week, making me half-crazed 
with compound envy. The degree of diffi-
culty was high: “chionablepsia” (snow blind-
ness) and “uintjie” (a chestnut-like corm that 
grows in South Africa). The major similarity 
between the Williamsburg and Seattle bees? 

Very dude heavy, which still surprises me.
Competitive spelling in bars is campy 

and cute, but a real bee—like a regional one 
for kids—is radically fun, even if you’re not 
competing. Watching kids spell is comedic in 
the mouths-of-babes sense, but it’s also more 
emotionally taxing, because it contains not a 
speck of irony. Kids, at least the ones in spell-
ing competitions, have not yet learned how 
profoundly unimportant spelling actually is 
to the post-school world, which makes them 
utterly sincere and profoundly engaged.

Seeing people sort out their piles of sylla-
bles is fascinating. It’s like giving someone a 
whole cake, then watching him taste it to try 
to decode the ingredients and proportions.

I’ve made two attempts to launch bar-
based spelling bees in Seattle, and both times 
the crowd petered out pretty quickly. I’m 
not sure what the problem is. Maybe people 
move to New York because they like going 
out into the world, and people move to Seattle 
because they like hiding in their apartments 
and playing Defense of the Ancients. But 

that may be a cynical perspec-
tive. I keep wondering what could 
ever succeed in drawing Seattle’s 
elusive word nerds from their 
hidey-holes. What lures grown-
up people to compete in a spelling 
bee in the first place? Is it nostal-
gia? Competitiveness? Prestige? 

Pedantry? Prizes? Which angle should I be 
milking here?

The other day, while helping my friend’s 
kid cram for the King-Snohomish County Re-
gional Spelling Bee, I got an answer. We took 
a break from the quizzing, and I asked him 
what he likes about bees. “I just really like 
words,” he said.

That is correct. n

THEATER

Indie Rock, 
Superhero 

Comics, and 
Death Pave the 

Road to Lizard Boy
The New Musical-

That’s-Not-a-Musical 
at Seattle Rep

BY BRENDAN KILEY

L izard Boy, the new musical-that’s-not-
a-musical at Seattle Repertory The-

atre, begins humbly, as all epic fables must. 
Luke Skywalker was a farm boy, Bilbo Bag-
gins was a homebody, Jesus Christ was the 
son of a carpenter, and Trevor—“the Lizard 
Boy of Point Defiance”—is a lonely gay kid 
with a skin condition, sitting in his room and 
creating his first Grindr profile.

“Hear me out,” he tells the drawing of 
Spider-Man taped to his wall (next to images 
of Godzilla, Wolverine, and Jinkx Monsoon), 
explaining that he just wants to see if his old 
boyfriend is anywhere nearby. “I figure it’s 
a literal gaydar app…” Soon, the sound of a 
ukulele tells Trevor he’s aroused somebody’s 
interest. Another young man appears behind 
him, and they play out their digital courtship 
on dueling ukes, a brief chord punctuating 
each line: “R u clean?” (Strum) “Wut do you 
mean?” (Strum) “STIs.” (Strum) “I haven’t 
got ’em.” (Strum) “Do u like to take control?” 
(Strum) “Uh, I don’t know.” (Strum) “So ur 
a bottom!”

Trevor agonizes about whether to 

PREVIEW

King-Snohomish 
County Regional 

Spelling Bee
Sun March 29, Town 

Hall, 1 pm, free

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:206-623-2740%CB%9Caliquidators@gmail.com
http://www.townhallseattle.org/
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17171 Bothell Way NE
Lake Forest Park, WA  98155
www.thirdplacebooks.com

Jon Ronson
So You’ve Been Publicly Shamed (Riverhead)
Tuesday, April 7 at 7pm
From the internationally bestselling author of The Psychopath Test, comes a 
modern-day Scarlet Letter —a radically empathetic book about public shaming, 
and about shaming as a form of social control. Ronson’s book is a powerful, 
funny, unique, and very humane dispatch from the frontline, in the escalating 
war on human nature and its flaws.

The Triumph of Seeds 
by Thor Hanson
Thursday, April 9 at 7pm
Award-winning conservation biologist Thor Hanson builds 
on his own triumph in Feathers to explore seeds as both a 
natural phenomenon  and a 
human one.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.thirdplacebooks.com
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meet this mystery guy in song—“What 
do I have? I have a roof, I have a bed, I have 
enriching conversations with folks in my 
head”—but ultimately decides to leave the 
apartment and go into the world. Thus begins 
this hero’s journey from insecure “freak” to 
comic-book superhero.

Along the way, we learn that when Trevor 
was a child, a dragon popped out of Mount 
St. Helens and was chased by soldiers to a 
playground in Tacoma where he and five oth-
er kids hadn’t gotten the memo to evacuate. 
The soldiers killed the dragon, the kids were 
doused in its blood, and they all 
got superpowers—one became 
a shape-shifter, another turned 
clairvoyant, a third could control 
people and objects with music, 
and so on—except for Trevor. 
He just got scales and a sideshow nickname. 
Or so he thinks.

Though “musical” is the quickest way to 
describe this world premiere, commissioned 
by Seattle Rep artistic director Jerry Man-
ning (who passed away last April), that’s not 
quite the right word. Lizard Boy has just 
three actors, who are also its musicians. Its 
songs, written by Justin Huertas—who also 
plays Trevor—draw more from folk- and 
indie-rock musicians such as Ra Ra Riot, Ed 
Sheeran, and Belarus than from complex ar-
rangements and key changes. The singing, 
director Brandon Ivie says, is not as clean 
and enunciated as it would be in classical mu-
sical theater. And the energy in the room, he 
adds, feels more like youthful ensemble work 
than a typical musical or play.

That was evident at a morning rehearsal 
last week, which turned a back room at Se-
attle Rep into something resembling band 
practice in mom’s basement. The young art-
ists buzzed with jittery enthusiasm, and a 
dozen instruments and their cases—cello, 
guitar, piano, glockenspiel, melodica, several 
ukuleles and kazoos—were scattered around 
the room. When someone in the room poked 
fun at them for rehearsing a song during a 
10-minute break, Huertas replied that they 
don’t have any breaks. “Oh, we have breaks,” 
stage manager Michael John Egan gen-
tly corrected him. “You just don’t take any 
breaks.”

Lizard Boy is also a live-action comic book, 
but—unlike, say, Spider-Man: Turn Off the 
Dark—it doesn’t try to fake its way along 
with special effects. There will be projec-
tions, but Ivie says they’re more atmospheric 
than prescriptive. “Not ‘Here, look at this 
comic-book panel of a thing you don’t do on-
stage,’” he says. “We’re going to do it on the 
stage.” Superpowers are cued musically: a 
pick-slide up a guitar string when someone’s 

claws come out, or a high-pitched zing from 
the cello to indicate characters flexing their 
telekinesis. Toward the end, Ivie says with 
an incredulous-sounding chuckle, there’s an 
“epic fight scene.” The actors will have a su-
perpowered brawl while playing their instru-
ments—fighting, accompanying themselves, 
and underscoring their own battle all at the 
same time.

“It’s not a musical, not a play with mu-
sic, not a concert, but somewhere between 
all those,” Ivie says. “When people ask me 
what it is, I’m like, ‘Um… comic book meets 

Once meets Grindr?’ When they 
press, I’m like, ‘Here’s the plot.’ 
And then they say, ‘Now I’m con-
fused because that seems like a 
lot of plot.’”

The show, like its main char-
acter, is an original thing trying to figure it-
self out.

Whatever it is, Lizard Boy has been years 
in the making. In 2010, Huertas got his first 
role at the Rep right out of college, playing 
a high-school reporter in Speech & Debate. 
During the production, he got to know Man-
ning and director Andrea Allen—“It was my 
first show and I didn’t know why people were 
being so nice to me”—who consoled him dur-
ing a bad breakup in the middle of tech week. 
Manning even offered to help Huertas find 
a place to stay if he needed to get out of his 
apartment. “I didn’t take him up on it,” Huer-
tas says, “but I knew this guy was trying to 
keep me safe, trying to take care of me.”

The next year, Manning saw Huertas play 
cello at some theater performance—Huer-
tas isn’t sure which—and called him in for a 
meeting. “‘I have some vision of you on the 
Leo K [the Rep’s smaller stage], by yourself, 
playing cello,’” Huertas recalls Manning tell-
ing him. Huertas was heading out on a North 
American tour, playing cello with Spring 
Awakening—Manning commissioned him to 
keep a free-associative tour diary and send 
the entries to Allen.

When Huertas came home, he and Allen 
began a weeklong workshop, sitting in a room 
and going through the entries, looking for 
material for a solo show. “On the second day,” 
Huertas says, “Andrea got a phone call, was 
gone half an hour, then came back and said 
with her dark humor: ‘This is going to sound 
weird, but I just got diagnosed with breast 
cancer. I’m going to go home, take care of my 
life, and I’ll be in touch.’”

The workshop was canceled, but Manning 
shepherded the project—and discovered that 
he and Huertas shared an obsession with 
comic books. Huertas recalls him coming to 
one meeting with a beat-up paper bag, dump-
ing the first 100 issues of Fantastic Four all 

BRANDON IVIE

LIZARD BOY Director Brandon Ivie (left) and composer/star Justin Huertas (right) in 
rehearsal, making musical-that-isn’t-a-musical theater magic.

PREVIEW

Lizard Boy
Seattle Repertory Theatre

March 27–May 2
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Football on Telly 
ALWAYS!
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MONTH BOOK EXCHANGE
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MONTH BOOK EXCHANGE

USED BOOK SALE

17171 Bothell Wy NE
Lake Forest Park, WA

206.366.3333
www.thirdplacebooks.com

6504 20th Ave NE
Seattle, WA
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GET YOUR
MARVEL ON

...with Ms. Marvel writer G. WILLOW WILSON
at a party with snacks, signings, a costume contest,

and more. Don’t miss this “Carol Corps” celebration!
Be sure to join us Sunday, March 29, 4 – 6 pm here at

 PHOENIX  
COMICS & GAMES
113 Broadway E, Sea�le

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 at 7:30pm
at DUSTY STRINGS

Performers will include: Simon Kornelis 
• Alice Howe • Mike Votava • Nancy K 
Dillon • Tobias the Owl • Monica Schley 

• Dean Moody • and more...

Get tickets at 
www.strangertickets.com

The Bushwick Book Club Seattle Presents Original Music inspired by Steve Martin’s 
BORN STANDING UP

1530 FIRST AVE (1ST & PINE) • 206.467.7745
BEST PSYCHIC READINGS DAILY!

LARGEST SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
      IN DOWNTOWN SEATTLE

Books, Tarot, Goddess, Magic,
Astrology, Tibetan, Statues, Sage, 
Crystals, Candles, Incense, Oils, 

Aromatherapy, Hemp, Global 
Exchange & Fair-Trade & 

much,much more!!

17171 Bothell Way NE • Lake Forest Park, WA

206-366-3333 • www.thirdplacebooks.com

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.elliottbaybook.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.www.ravenna.ravenna.thirdplacebooks.thirdplacebooks.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.thirdplacebooks.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.strangertickets.com
http://www.ravenna.thirdplacebooks.com/
http://www.ravenna.thirdplacebooks.com/
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over the table (in their plastic sleeves) and 
encouraging Huertas to look through them. 
“I said, ‘I don’t want to touch these! They’re 
too expensive!’” Huertas remembers.

Somewhere during this process, Allen 
suggested Huertas write his coming-out sto-
ry, which Huertas thought was too boring—
“I told everyone ‘I’m gay,’ and 
they all said ‘We know’”—so 
he embellished it by giv-
ing himself lizard skin and 
a struggle to fit in. Manning 
told Huertas to draw the Liz-
ard Boy character and write 
scenes, and gently interro-
gated the universe Huertas 
was creating, trying to help 
him find its rules and internal 
logic.

They worked on the show for the Rep’s 
New Play Festival in January of 2013 and 
brought in two other actors—William A. 
Williams and Kirsten deLohr Helland—as 
Lizard Boy’s characters emerged. Manning 
wanted to get Lizard Boy into a Rep sea-
son but, by his own admission, did not have 
a head for directing musicals. (Huertas re-
calls one new song he brought into rehearsal 

that Manning “hated.” Huertas taught it to 
the other two anyway. When Manning heard 
them perform it together, he completely re-
versed himself and insisted it stay in the 
show. It’s the only song in Lizard Boy that 
has not changed since that day.) So Manning 
handed the project to Ivie—who has directed 

at the 5th Avenue Theatre, 
the Village Theatre, Lincoln 
Center, and off Broadway—
asking if he could stay on as 
dramaturge.

Then, in April of 2014, 
Manning unexpectedly 
passed away. The Rep re-
ported that he’d suffered 
sudden complications follow-
ing a heart procedure. Allen 
had passed in November of 

2012. Huertas says the faith and work both 
of those mentors invested in him has been 
an animating force throughout—and others 
involved in the production have talked about 
feeling during rehearsals “like Jerry is in the 
room.”

“So Lizard Boy has to be amazing,” Huer-
tas says. “It has to be a show Jerry and An-
drea would be proud of.” n

APRIL Séance
BOOKS Wed March 25, Sorrento Hotel 

(900 Madison St)
Séance you say? Inside of the lavish 

and most-likely-haunted Sorrento Hotel? 
Sounds like an event I wouldn’t not want 
to be stoned for. Rebecca Brown, Joshua 
Beckman, and Jan Wallace are your hosts, 
aiming to summon the spirit of Alice B. 
Toklas (aka Gertrude Stein’s girlfriend) with 
readings, music, and (regular) brownies.

Nearby snack: Fuck it. Enjoy the Dirty 
Dancing McDonald’s (1122 Madison St)—
have you SEEN that fierce font?—while you 
can! It is slated to become a c-word in a few 
years, and those two-for-a-buck apple pies 
aren’t going to dip themselves in a McFlurry.

Marilyn Manson
MUSIC Thurs March 26, Showbox at the 

Market (1426 First Ave)
YES. If you don’t believe me, please refer 

to page 33. The fact that smoking weed 
and dressing like a freak go hand in hand 
with teenage feelings is obvious, but the 
real plus side here is that Marilyn Manson 
fans may now enjoy the pale emperor in 
the version of the Showbox that is not an 
actual cement box (sorry Sodo, we both 
know it’s true).

Nearby Snack: Stop by Cupcake Royale 
(108 Pine St) and ask for the DARKEST 
CHOCOLATE cupcakes available with the 
BLACKEST COFFEE. Or at least see if the 
barista can do some kind of pentagram/
Cross of Lorraine latte art.

Dina Martina 
THEATER Through April 26, Re-bar (1114 

Howell St)
If you enjoy laughing, I cannot recom-

mend Dina Martina enough. I’ll sum it up 
with Krishanu Ray’s sum-up of a sum-up 
(whoa): “We’ve run out of adjectives to 
describe the glorious misshapen magic 
of a Dina show, so let’s revisit one of The 
Stranger’s original descriptions, from way 
back in 1998: ‘The primary fact that one 
must understand about Dina Martina—be-
yond her stature as a superstar entertainer 

without peer—is that she is in possession 
of not one shred of discernible talent or 
grace. Her voice sounds like a cat having 
an epileptic fit on a chalkboard, her body 
moves like two pigs fighting their way out 
of a sleeping bag, and her face looks like 
the collision of a Maybelline truck with a 
Shoney’s buffet.’”

Nearby snack: Grab a bowl of pho 
at Pho Bac right around the corner (1809 
Minor Ave), before the spring weather gets 
too hot out there. HA-HA-HA.

King-Snohomish County Regional 
Spelling Bee 

SPORTS Sun March 29, Town Hall (1119 
Eighth Ave)

Aw, spelling is sort of a lost art, isn’t it? 
There’s something comforting about the 
fact that there are 70 middle-schoolers still 
out there willing to spell, in front of people, 
without the red-squiggly-line safety net. As 
long as you are not the one trying to figure 
out whether linoleum has more than one i 
in it, this good old-fashioned spelling bee 
sounds like great fun to take in.

Nearby snack: I wonder if Han’s Deli & 
Grocery (801 Seneca St) sells cans of Dr. Pep-
per. Doesn’t that sound good right now?

Plate of Nations
FOOD March 27–April 12, various loca-

tions in South Seattle
For two weeks, 12 independently owned 

eateries in Rainier Valley are offering share-
able plates of authentic, delicious foods 
from all over the world (Ethiopian, Middle 
Eastern, Eritrean, Laotian, Thai, Vietnamese, 
Somali, and more) in the very chill $15–$25 
price range.

Don’t forget to fill out your Plate of 
Nations passport as you make your way 
through them all (I believe in you): Bananas 
Grill, Cafe Ibex, Foo Lam, Huarachitos, Huong 
Duong, Othello Wok Teriyaki, Joy Palace, 
Rainier Restaurant, Thai Savon, the Original 
Philly’s, Olympic Express, and Momona. n

THE HIGH LIST
RECOMMENDED 
EVENTS FOR STONERS

BY EMILY NOKES

Dina 
Martina

“When people 
ask me what it is, 

I’m like, ‘Um… 
comic book 
meets Once 

meets Grindr?’”

DAVID BELISLE

Deliver your products without the pollution.

Ride Along       @freewheel_cargo • www.freewheelcargo.com

WE’RE 
HIRING 

RIDERS!

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.freewheelcargo.com
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MESOB HAS MOVED!
...and is now known as....

ON 12TH AND S MAIN ST
1221 S. Main St - Seattle 

206 860 0403

Seattle’s Best Fish & Chips
Now Showing NHL Hockey!

Near the Center of the Universe
at the Corner of 35th. and Stone Way N.

206-547-2967

Pacific Inn Pub

LIVE MUSIC MOST NIGHTS, FOR FULL CALENDAR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

210 Broadway Ave E • 328.7837 • highlineseattle.com

DECADENT VEGAN FOOD
EVERY SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY, 4PM - 8PM

 COME CHECK OUT OUR AWESOME

 PIZZA BAR

PIZZA BAR

LOCATEd In FREMOnT: THE KnOWn CEnTER OF THE UnIvERSE.  

3515 Fremont Ave n. • 206.548.1508

$5 Slice &  
pint o ‘ 
Rainier!
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CHOW

difficult to find a truly spicy dish. Sure, there 
are plenty of places where one can adminis-
ter tongue-searing condiments: the salsas at 
El Paisano Rosticeria, the Senegalese pep-
per sauce at La Teranga, the zhug at Cafe 
Munir, the chili oil at Delancey. But getting a 
dish to come out of the kitchen with the kind 

of adrenaline-spiking, lip-burning, ear-ring-
ing spice that my pepper-junkie taste buds 
crave? Not so easy.

For those who don’t understand why 
someone might want to be in pain while they 
eat, let me explain. Or rather, let me allow a 
scientist to explain. In a 2010 article in the 

What’s Seattle’s Spiciest Dish?
Looking for Pleasure at the Bottom of a Fiery Bowl of Pain

BY NAOMI TOMKY

F or those who love spicy food, Seattle can be a tough place 
to live. Perhaps it’s the city’s Scandinavian roots, or 

maybe the lack of diversity, but for whatever reason, it’s very 

KELLY O

CRAWFISH, CRAB, SHRIMP, AND CLAMS Crawfish House’s super-spicy seafood boil swims in hot chili oil.

New York Times titled “A Perk of Our Evo-
lution: Pleasure in Pain of Chilies,” Dr. Paul 
Rozin posited the concept of “benign masoch-
ism,” or the thrill that comes from your body 
thinking it’s in trouble, but your mind know-
ing you are not. With that thought in mind, 
I started on my quest to find Seattle’s best 
spicy dishes.

The rules I set, other than the constraints 
of time and budget, were that I must always 
ask for the spiciest dish. If there was an op-
tion for level of heat, I had to ask for the 
hottest, and I had to finish the dish.

My first stop was Pam’s Kitchen (609 
Eastlake Ave NE, 420-2320), which serves 
Trinidadian cuisine. A confused-looking 
counterman suggested the jerk chicken sand-
wich ($7.50). A few bites in, I understood the 
confusion. While I was hit by a giant wave of 
vibrant jerk sauce, spice wasn’t even trying 

My upper lip and the 
entire space between my 
mouth and nose began to 
feel aflame. About halfway 

through, I had to stop  
and take a break.

206-547-1417 • 460 North 36th Street, In the heart of Fremont206-547-1417 • 460 North 36th Street, In the heart of Fremont

Try our Turkey Pesto club!  
Turkey, bacon, swiss, 

pesto mayo, LTO on sour dough 
with chips & slaw.

 Happy Hour 
Daily 4pm-7pm, Fri & Sat, 11pm-1am

Bonus Happy Hour
 Sat & Sun, 10am-2pm

All Games 
in HD!

Check out 
our new 

menu!

Fresh halibut! 
Fresh salmon!

Join us for our  
70 Year anniversarY 

open House - sat, MarcH 28tH!

1317 NE 47th, Seattle • (206) 632-3700 • (206) 632-3900
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Hours: 7am-7pm 7 days a week

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
OUR SWEET ANGEL XENATHIS WEEK’S HOT DEALS:

STRANGERPERKS.COM

50% OFF

50% OFF
SHOP LOCAL. SAVE MONEY.

Want your business in StrangerPerks?
E-mail StrangerPerks@thestranger.com or call 206-323-7101

PURCHASE THESE GREAT OFFERS AND MORE AT

PLUM MARKET

Check out Plum’s newest menu and 
location inside the Armory building at 
Seattle Center. Plum Bistro is all vegan 
all the time, and offers a great selection 
of imaginative dishes ranging from 
deep-fried to raw. There’s plenty to do 
in our new neighborhood here at Seattle 
Center, so come grab a vegan wrap, 
sandwich, or panini and explore. Open 
seven days a week, weeknights until 
6pm and weekends until 8pm. Come 
and bring the whole family!

$25 to Spend. Your Price: $12.50

THE BARREL THIEF 
The Barrel Thief is a wine 
& whiskey bar in Fremont, 
offering cocktails with unique 
botanicals, a selection of 
fi ne spirits, a fantastic wine 
selection, beer code and a 
small plate food & dessert 
menu. Happy Hour is 4 to 
6pm, and all day Tuesdays. 
They also offer a weekend 
brunch, featuring waffl es and 
tasty brunch libations.

$20 to Spend. Your Price: $10

CAPTAIN BLACKS

Captain Blacks is a bar with two 
decks, a slight nautical theme, 
and fried chicken and waffl es. 
The po’ boys and sliders are also 
quite good. Most of the food here 
glistens: beer-battered onion rings, 
deep-fried Beecher’s cheese curds. 
The namesake is a pipe tobacco; 
the apostrophe was lost at sea.

Two $10 Vouchers. Your Price: $10

SEATTLE 
CENTER

FREMONT!

CAPITOL
HILL!

to dip a toe into the waters.
Off to a disappointing start, I next sidled 

up to the window at Pecos Pit (2260 First 
Ave S, 623-0629), a barbecue stand, to order 
a brisket sandwich hot and “spiked,” mean-
ing with an added split hot link ($10.35). It 
hit me with strong heat right away, though 
much of it in the form of black pepper, as 
opposed to the kind of searing capsaicin 
chili-heads crave. Even more disappointing, 
this spice was like the hare, not the tortoise: 
The burn slowed from its initial sprint until 
it barely limped across the finish line.

I gave up on sandwiches and started 
seeking out Thai food. At Thai Taste (601 
Second Ave, 682-1817), a funny little restau-
rant tucked into a corner of Pioneer Square, 
I decided to investigate the space noodles 
($10.90) because the menu very threatening-
ly warns that there is a limit of one order per 
day. And while the spice was good, the fla-
vor of the broth was murky and undefined. 
As I slurped the rice noodles, the burn was 
strong, and it crawled toward my nose. Re-
lief came in the form of slices of hard-boiled 
egg, which were rich and bland and cut the 
heat. Nevertheless, the flavor just wasn’t 
that good. I would rather have had nearly 
any bowl of pho in town.

I thought I’d have better luck at Thai 
Tom (4543 University Way NE, 548-9548) 
in the University District. While the wait-
ress claimed stars were all that mattered, 
I took no chances and ordered the spicy 
broccoli—it was in the name—with all five 
stars ($10.95). While aggressively garlicky 
and brimming with wok hay (the beautiful 

“breath of the wok” that proper high-heat 
stir-frying achieves), the dish barely regis-
tered on the spice scale.

Giving up on Thai food, I scanned 
through Indian food options, getting decent 
heat from the Kerala lamb curry ($13.99) 
at Chili’s South Indian Restaurant (5002 
University Way NE, 412-0874) before mov-
ing on to Taiwanese food. I’d eaten at Boiling 
Point (610 Fifth Ave S, 737-8506) before and 
remembered the Taiwanese Spicy Pot (the 
only hot pot where you don’t get to choose 
your spice level, as it only comes in “flamin’ 
spicy”) to be rather painful ($11.99). Per-
haps my weeks of searching for the city’s 
hottest foods had tamed my taste buds, or 
perhaps it was a different cook. Whatever it 
was, the dish—full of beef and mushrooms 
and squid in steaming broth—had none of 
the adrenaline-spiking heat for which I had 
hoped. While the temperature of the soup 
was so hot that it made the spice seem more 
intense, I never felt a capsaicin burn in my 
mouth. My lips tingled a bit at the end of the 
meal, but it quickly subsided. The heat I was 
seeking was not in this bowl. Or perhaps, not 
in a bowl at all.

It’s hard to discuss spice in Seattle with-
out the Wing Dome (7818 Greenwood Ave 
N, 706-4036)—and, specifically, its “7 Alarm” 
sauce—coming up. You order it by the wing 
($1.99 each), while other dishes come in half-
pound increments. It was by far the spiciest 
dish I had tasted thus far. It was also the 
worst tasting. While all of the other dishes, 
even the space noodles, at least seemed to 
aim for being delicious, this wing made no 
pretense: It existed to be spicy, not to be 
enjoyed. It came drenched in a gloppy to-
mato sauce, which, save for the spice, was 

As I slurped the rice 
noodles, the burn was 
strong, and it crawled 

toward my nose.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:StrangerPerks@thestranger.com
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surprisingly flavorless.
Trodding glumly home, I was conclud-

ing that Seattle didn’t have any great spicy 
dishes. But then fate intervened, in the form 
of Crawfish House (9826 16th Ave SW, 
588-1613). (Possible future memoir title: 
Guided by Crawfish.) I happened to be in 
White Center, and remembered that my 
food-loving (and knowledgeable) friend had 
recommended the place many times. The 
menu offered five-star options and then the 
magic words: They would prepare the pound 
of crawfish ($12.74) even spicier.

I asked the waiter for his spiciest. He 
said, “Two or three stars?” I laughed, point-
ing out that the menu said they go even 
higher than five. “How many do you want?” 
he challenged. “How high do you go?” I shot 
back. Ten, he said, sometimes 20. Twenty it 
was. He switched to some very formal lan-
guage to make sure this was really what I 
wanted, and I wondered if this was a liability 
thing. I took him up on his suggestion of an 
order of French bread to cool off.

When my bag of mudbugs arrived (com-
plete with plastic gloves to keep my hands 
clean and unscathed), the burn started 
slowly. I peeled tails and sucked heads, as 
I’d learned to do in New Orleans. Around 
my third head, I accidentally breathed in a 
bit and caught some spice in the back of my 
mouth. It hurt. I coughed and guzzled a gi-
ant cup of water. A few tails later, my upper 
lip and the entire space between my mouth 
and nose began to feel aflame. About half-
way through, I had to stop and take a break.

For a few minutes, the pain continued to 
increase. I realized my bread never arrived, 
and I flagged a server. My throat began to 
get the dry itch that usually signifies the 
start of a sore throat. I sucked down ice 
water. The bread came. A waitress came to 
check on me and refill my ice water. As she 
did, tears randomly spouted from my eyes. 
They weren’t tears of pain, but rather, I 
discovered, my body’s involuntary reaction 
to this much spice. (Alternate memoir title: 
Crying Alone with Crawfish.) She looked at 
me with pity and offered to make me a less 
spicy batch, but at this point, I’d started to 
recover. I accepted a refill on ice water and 
dove back in.

For the second half, I decided to skip 
sucking the heads, which is essentially 
drinking pepper-and-garlic-spiked crusta-
cean juice. I crushed through the remaining 
tails and polished off the corn and sausage. 
The cockiness that comes with success start-
ed to blind me (or was that the spice again?), 
and I decide to suck a few more heads.

I got through two more before I needed to 
patch my burns with French bread, applied 
as if it were aloe vera. I called for it. The 
waiter came over, and I tried to chat with him 
but discovered I’d developed a stutter, owing 
either to the burn that had now started mov-
ing about my face—seeming to have lodged 
under my right eyebrow at that moment—or 
to my mouth, now frozen shut with excessive 
ice water in attempts to cool down. He told 
me that a few other people have ordered 20 
stars before. Vietnamese people, mostly, and 
often their lips swell up when they’re eating 
it. As he walked away, I checked myself out 
in my cell phone camera. Other than a little 
redness where I’d wiped my nose with 12 
napkins (I counted), I seemed okay.

In fact, I had a giant grin on my face. 
Crawfish House had finally given me what 
I wanted: a meal that would inflict pain and 
deliver flavor simultaneously. The spice was 
painfully strong, but not masochistically 
so—because it was equaled in pleasure in 
the form of tender meat, savory crawfish 
juice, and house-sauce spices. I’m excited to 
go back to Crawfish House the next time I 
need a good dose of burning—but maybe I’ll 
tone it down to 10 stars. n

COCKTAILS • TASTY HOT DOGS  
LOTSA PINBALL • FROSTY BEER
2222 2ND AVENUE • SEATTLE 
206-441-5449
BETWEEN BELL AND BLANCHARD

RESERVE THE  
TROPHY ROOM 
FOR YOUR 
NEXT EVENT

RESERVE THE  
TROPHY ROOM 
FOR YOUR 
NEXT EVENT

COCKTAILS, 
BURRITOS

& TACOS
Happy Hour Everyday!

4-6pm & 10pm-12am

Fri & Sat: 
Kitchens Open til Midnight

Weekend Brunch!
Saturdays & Sundays

11-3

PHINNEY RIDGE
6711 Greenwood Ave. N

206-706-4889

ALKI BEACH
2620 Alki Ave. SW 

206-933-7344

INAY’S
Asian Pacifi c Cuisine

2503 Beacon Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98144

206.325.5692 - www.inays.com
Open Tuesday thru Sunday 9am - 9pm

Bar open until 2am
206.682.3049 • ilbistro.net

Pike Place Market

Happy Hour Daily

MARCH 1-31

FOR RESERVATIONS, MENUS & MORE
DINEAROUNDSEATTLE.ORG

CITY ARTS | ENCORE | KEXP | NEXT DOOR MEDIA | NORTHWEST POLITE SOCIETY | SEATTLEMET
425 MAGAZINE | THE STRANGER | WHERE MAGAZINE | TITAN MEDIA

ROCKIN 
PIANO 
SHOW

SEATTLE, WA.
206.839.1300

WWW.ILOVE88KEYS.COM

VOTED BEST PIANO BAR & BEST PLACE 
TO TAKE AN OUT OF TOWN GUEST

ANNIVERSARY

BIRTHDAY

CORPORATE EVENT

DIVORCE

ENGAGEMENT

FORECLOSURE

GRADUATION

HAPPY HOUR

INDEPENDENCE DAY

JUST BECAUSE

KICKING BACK

LOOKING FOR FUN

MARRIAGE

NIGHT ON THE TOWN 

OUT OF TOWNERS

PARENT NIGHT

QUITTIN' TIME

REUNION

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

TIRED OF THE USUAL 

SCENE

VALENTINES DAY

WHY NOT

X-RATED (JUST KIDDING)

YOU'LL MISS OUT

ZANY FRIENDS

YOU NAME IT, 
WE’LL CELEBRATE IT!

✔ ✔

Bring In This Coupon 
And Get One Appetizer 

For 1/2 Off !

t   tn

In picturesque 
Wallingford

Open 7 days a week
8am-10pm

2114 North 45th St
Wallingford // 206.322.0124

www.chowfoods.com

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

DINNER
BREAKFAST AVAILABLE

All Day & Night

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.chowfoods.com
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http://www.ilove88keys.com/
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2ND SATURDAY ART ATTACK!

PALE ALEPALE ALE

MACHINE
HOUSE
BREWERY
Georgetown Bites:
Flight of 3 cask ales with 
special Georgetown made 
infusions

5840 Airport Way S. Ste. 121
www.machinehousebrewery.com

Onsite
Taproom

Open Wed-Sun

Savor Georgetown 
Come enjoy Georgetown Bites this Saturday, March 28th. Visit our new store, and treat yourself

to a 7-piece box of Fran’s award-winning salted caramels for only $5* ($14 retail value).

*Offer valid with event ticket. franschocolates.com

www.f lyingsquirrelpizza.com

Georgetown 
5701 Airport Way South  

206-397-3540

Georgetown 

Small one-topping 
pizza AND a pint of 

any draft beer!!
1 Ticket 

6003 12TH AVE S • (206) 582-2796 • HITCHCOCKDELI.COM

1 TICKET = OG ROAST BEEF SLIDER WITH CHIPS
Painted Hills eye of round, caramelized onions 

and Swiss, with horseradish aioli on a potato roll.

1 TICKET = OG ROAST BEEF SLIDER WITH CHIPS

BITE US!1
2
3
4

5 6 7 8
9
10
11

Ful
l Throttle

Ful
l Throttle

5909 Airport Way S • Georgetown  
206-763-2079 • fullthrottlebottles.com

Full Throttle Bottles 
A Specialty Beer & Wine Store!

1 Ticket = 
1 Piece of 
Specialty 
Glassware

800+ Beers, 250+ Ciders
400+ Wines, Meads, Sodas

Seattle’s Oldest Saloon. 
Est. 1888

206-957-7766

Seattle’s Oldest Saloon. Seattle’s Oldest Saloon. 

1 TICKET
Dragon Wings: 

Crispy Chicken Wings in a 
Spicy Ginger-Habanero Sauce

 Fully loaded 
little Zip with cheese 

+ a side of fries!

1 Ticket

 Fully loaded 
little Zip with cheese 

+ a side of fries!

1 Ticket 5503 Airport Way S.
Georgetown • 206-767-8075

Visit us at www.cuttingboardseattle.com 

 おいしい  (Delicious)!

FREE  
PARKING!

60+ Sushi Rolls 
Teriyaki & Bento Boxes
Beer & Sake

Mon - Fri 10:30am-9pm

Sat 11:30am-9pm

Sun CLOSED

2nd Wed of Month CLOSED

Pizza, Ale & Cockt
ail

s

5513 Airport Way S. • 206.763.1660 • stellarpizza.com

1 TICKET = 
SMALL SLICE OF PIZZA, HOUSE 

MADE CAESAR SALAD BITE 
AND DESERT SUNSET 

COCKTAIL WITH FLOAT OF 
HOUSE MADE BLACKBERRY 

HABANERO PUREE

  
G

E
O

R
G

E
T

O
W

N

        ENJOY

6009 AIRPORT WAY S

drink here

1 Ticket: 
rootbeer float 

ice cream sandwich 
or a mini pie 

6015 AIRPORT WAY S

EAT here

1 Ticket:
Burger & Fries

 
5813 Airport Way S
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http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.f
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.cuttingboardseattle.com
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2ND SATURDAY ART ATTACK!

1 Ticket = Your choice of a pulled pork 
slider or the original cheeseburger shot

1128 S. Albro Pl.  Seattle, WA 98108
206-452-7659

Mention this ad and  
get a free drip coffee!

1321 1st Ave 
fontecoffee.com

 roasted in georgetown
SEATTLE 

5501 Airport Way S. 
‘Round back by the tracks (206) 763-6764

georgetownliquorcompany.com

2 VEGAN CAROLINA JACKFRUIT
BBQ SLIDERS - 1 TICKET 

STRONG 
ENOUGH 
FOR A 
CARNIVORE, 
MADE 
FOR AN 
HERBIVORE

VEG 
OUT!  

GEORGETOWN’S 
PREMIER VEGAN 
& VEGETARIAN 

HOTSPOT

4oz flights 

of any four of 

our beers per 

$5 ticket

503 S. Michigan St., Suite B
counterbalancebeer.com

We really Want you 
to sleep With us!

georgetowninnseattle.com

Trailer Park

Vintage &
Artisan Market

✯✯

www.georgetowntrailerpark.com
Open Every Weekend

SATURDAY MARCH 28 2015
A TASTE of GEORGETOWN

11:00   to  6:00     PM

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.georgetowntrailerpark.com
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8PM
8:30

PM3/31

RODEO TOUR

YOUNG THUG + 
TRAVI$ SCOTT

with METRO BOOMIN (DJ SET)

SHOWBOX AND KNITTING FACTORY PRESENT 

TECH N9NE
with KRIZZ KALIKO + 

CHRIS WEBBY + MURS + KING 810 + 
ZUSE + NEEMA

KALIN & MYLES
with ANJALI

 SHOWBOXPRESENTS.COM

SHOWBOX SODO

5/19 & 20

4/30

6/10

6/4

5/21

5/28

9PM

8PM

7:30
PM

8:30
PM

8PM

9PM

THE STORY SO FAR
with FOUR YEAR STRONG + 

TERROR + SOUVENIRS

8PM 8PM5/27 4/28

MOORE THEATRE MOORE THEATRE

4/24

DARK STAR
ORCHESTRA

4/1 9PM

3/28

4/7

9PM

7:30
PM

8PM

9PM

PASSION PIT
with HOLYCHILD

TWO SHOWS!

JJ GREY +
MOFRO
with ETHAN TUCKER BAND 

THE 
WATERBOYS

BLUE OCTOBER
with HARVARD OF THE SOUTH 

+ ASHLEIGH STONE

RAEKWON &
GHOSTFACE KILLAH

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN TOUR 

DAN+SHAY
with CANAAN SMITH

BEST COAST

SHOWBOX & CAPITOL HILL BLOCK PARTY PRESENT 

YELLE
with HIBOU

RICHARD CHEESE 
& LOUNGE AGAINST 

THE MACHINE
with “IPOD ON A CHAIR”

APOCALYPTICA
with ART OF DYING

9PM
7:30

PM 5/294/18

4/17

4/15

DRIVE-BY 
TRUCKERS JIM JEFFERIES

DIRT UNDERNEATH TOUR

9PM

GRAMATIK
4/24

$15 ADV // 8PM // 21+

JeremyJeremy
EnigkEnigk
APRIL 2 NEUMOSAPRIL 2 NEUMOS

$15 ADV // 8PM // 21+
$15 ADV // 8PM // 21+

$15 ADV // 8PM // 21+
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YOUNG THUG  Ricocheting off the beat from a million angles.

M uch has been made of Young Thug’s chosen alias: Is the 
rapper’s handle ironic, sincere, or simply the first face-

palm-obvious thing that popped into 22-year-old Jeffrey Williams’s
head? The name is just one piece of the 
puzzle that makes up the breakout Atlanta 
star, whose off-the-wall squawk has laced 
many of the biggest rap anthems of the past 
two years, cleaving hiphop fandom down the 
middle in the process.

His voice is the first thing that lets you 
know Thug’s far from generic, and one can’t 
discuss the man without talking about it. For 
rap heads, the clearest prec-
edent is Lil Wayne during 
his robo-tripping Auto-Tune 
phase, with a bit of the pained 
paranoia of vintage Dizzee 
Rascal and some old-school 
Jamaican toasting thrown in. It’s a slippery, 
shrill, mutating, and manic instrument, a 
froggy croak/croon that’s never quite ei-
ther. Calling his style “divisive” would be 
an understatement. While his lyrics tread 
turf familiar to anyone listening to current 
rap (lean, ladies, lucre), he’s got an intuitive, 
abstract-minded way with imagery that el-
evates him above his contemporaries. You 
won’t hear Jeezy rhyming “Let that chopper 
sing to her like Pandora/And I hope you got 
insurance on your daughter.”

Even apart from that ineffably strange 
voice and unorthodox songwriting, Thug’s 
managed to stir controversy among the  
hiphop cognoscenti with his decidedly un-PC 

interview style. Here’s his response to po-
lice violence, following Ferguson: “Leave 
that up with the critics and the laws and all 
that other shit. We having fun, we iced out, 
we having money. That’s how we doing it.” 
Here’s Thug’s take on Jay Z’s career as an 
aging rapper: “[He] has some of the sickest 
lyrics ever, but I would never buy his CD, just 
because of my age and because of his age.” 

As if dissing Hov weren’t 
attention-grabbing enough, 
his sexual orientation has also 
become a lightning rod for 
rap pundits, as his proclivity 
for cross-dressing and fond-

ness for calling his friends “hubbies” have 
prompted endless message-board theorizing 
about what goes on in his bedroom.

None of this should come as a surprise, re-
ally. His insular sensibility, out-there fashion 
choices, and blatant disregard for what’s “ac-
ceptable” for a modern rapper slot him neatly 
into the “weird Atlanta” scene, stretching 
back to eccentrics like Goodie Mob and Out-
kast through to oddball peers like Gucci Mane 
or Future. Beyond the regional connection, 
though, Thug should rightly be considered 
the progeny of underground heavies who 
stand even further afield, love-’em-or-leave-
’em savants like Kool Keith or the endlessly 
prolific mystery that is Lil B. In other words, 

Young Thug Is the 
Most Exciting New 

Voice in Hiphop
So Enough Hand-Wringing About 

His Dumb Name Already
BY KYLE FLECK

he probably doesn’t give a shit what some-
one’s saying about him rocking a dress.

Which is precisely what makes him the 
most exciting new voice in hiphop: The man 
just wants to rap his ass off. What tends to 
get lost in all the blog babble is the undeni-
able technique and commitment he brings to 
something like “2 B’s,” a brute of a song that’s 
brooding, sensual, and maniacal all at once. 
The song’s strain of gothic trap finds Thug 
ricocheting off the beat from a million angles, 
spitting in skewed cadences, and subverting 
the music’s menace with inspired inanity. Who 
could deny a line like “Money stand eight feet 
tall/Just like TWOOO midgets”? And easily 
two dozen of his tracks are equally brilliant: 
“Picacho,” in which the twinkling beat cush-
ions a typically faded stream-of-consciousness 
rap, or the aquatic and gorgeous drug ballad 
“Strange Things,” or “OMG,” which finds him 
riding minimal Bay Area bounce with an irri-
tatingly catchy patois. His best performance 
to date is on T.I.’s “About the Money,” whose 
video provides helpful sing-along visuals for 

Thug’s syncopated singsong flow as he rattles 
off slang at a breakneck pace. It’s on tracks 
like these that Thug’s charisma crystallizes 
and becomes undeniable, even for those who 
loathe him.

The hand-wringing about his sexuality or 
his politics or his ability to play nice is just 
that: a distraction from the magnetic pull of 
an astonishingly talented and creative new 
voice in the rap game, who’s moved up the 
ranks at light speed and shows no signs of 
slowing down. Maybe there’s not a mystery 
about Young Thug at all: We’re just in the 
presence of a restless young mind with bet-
ter things to do than come up with a cute 
moniker. n  

Lean, ladies, lucre at
THESTRANGER.COM/MUSIC

Lost in all the blog  
babble is the undeniable 

technique and  
commitment.

SCENE AND 
HEARD
MUSIC NEWS FROM THE 
206 AND BEYOND

BY DAVE SEGAL

U.S.E GUITARIST DROPS A SHOCK-
INGLY GREAT AMBIENT ALBUM
Jason Holstrom is perhaps best known as 
the guitarist and producer for United State 
of Electronica (U.S.E), the flamboyantly 
euphoric dance-pop group that looked to 
be on the verge of stardom in the mid ’00s, 
now they’re in the sixth year of a hiatus. 
But Holstrom’s kept busy with the Tonight 
Sky project, which resulted in a twinkling 
electro-pop charmer of an album in 2013, 
and his latest endeavor, sunstrom sound. 
The first fruit of this new solo work, Vernal, 
dropped on March 20, and it’s fantastic 

(you can download 
it at sunstrom.
bandcamp.com). 
Its eight tracks 
possess a beauty 
that’s at once 
warm and chilly, 
and they induce a 
peacefulness that 

is ever more necessary during these hectic, 
stressful times. I’m calling Vernal an instant 
classic and an outstanding portal into the 
new season.

A notorious perfectionist in the studio, 
Holstrom approached sunstrom sound very 
differently from his band-oriented endeav-
ors. “Making this music was a way to clear 
my head and just get lost in sound—
not having to worry about lyrics or layers 
of vocals and plug-ins or being strapped 
to mouse-click mixing for years,” he said. 
“This music was created and recorded live 
to two-track in the studio with a bunch of 
electronic hardware and no overdubs or 
post-mixing. It was hugely liberating to be 
away from the computer and to be free 
to create beds of sound and record them 
in the moment. It was quite solitary in 
creation, but expansive in a way that was 
very fresh and exciting.”

Vernal is a calming, beautiful record, 
and for some it may even offer healing 
and spiritual balm. Holstrom is cool with 
that. “I love how it sort of disappears into 
the background,” he says. “It’s like sonic 
weather. It calls you to pay attention to 
your own thoughts. There is something 
sacred about making room for the mind 
and spirit to be calmed and still. Hopefully 
this music can help do that.”

SEATTLE ACADEMY OF RECORDING 
ARTS OFFERS “ELECTRIC LADY’S CLUB”
The world of audio engineering has always 
been highly male-dominated, but the Seat-
tle Academy of Recording Arts is introduc-
ing a women-only program called “Electric 
Lady’s Club.” Conceived and taught by vet-
eran engineer/producer/musician/man Joe 
Reineke and based in his Pioneer Square 
studio, Orbit Audio, ELC will hold an open 
house for aspiring students Friday, April 3, 
from 6 to 9 p.m. The inaugural session will 
start July 7.

“I wanted to create the opportunity 
to provide an exceptional education from 
an insider’s perspective,” Reineke said in a 
press release. “Our curriculum provides a 
well-rounded foundation for success, with 
leading-edge knowledge and technol-
ogy, real-world scenarios and applications, 
[and] business and entrepreneurial skills 
all delivered in a program that emphasizes 
a hands-on learning experience in the 
unique setting of a world-class recording 
studio.” For more information on SARA, visit 
seattlerecordingacademy.com. n

Young Thug
w/Travi$ Scott

Tues March 31, Showbox Sodo, 
8 pm, $29.50 adv/ 
$35 DOS, all ages

MUSIC
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for any & all used
Cds, dVds & Vinyl

new & used

Cds, dVds & Vinyl

More than a record store! We have turntables, 
vinyl accessories, posters, headphones & More.

Van Morrison
Duets: Reworking the Catalogue

 $11.95-cd

Laura MarLing
Short Movie

$11.95-cd/$19.95-lp

Buena Vista sociaL cLuB
Lost & Found

$11.95-cd

KendricK LaMar
To Pimp A Butterfly

$15.95-cd

courtney Barnett
Sometimes I Sit And Think…

$10.95-cd/$15.95-lp

BjörK
Vulnicura
$11.95-cd

Sale prices good thru 4/5/15

ON SALE NOW

www.everydaymusic.com

BELLINGHAM
115 E. Magnolia • 360.676.1404

Open everyday 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 

CAPITOL HILL
1520 10th Ave. •  206.568.3321

Open everyday 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

NEW BELGIUM 
BREWING CO PRESENTS:

Thur April 2

MINNESOTA ROOTS ARTIST

CHARLIE PARR 
w/ BETSE ELLIS

9pm $15

http://www.everydaymusic.com/
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Through the older siblings of friends, I lis-
tened to the first four albums, and just sort 
of let the whole thing sink in. Even as a naive 
kid, I wasn’t necessarily buying the over-the-
top shock concepts (drugs! Sex! God is dead 
and also in the TV!) I simply appreciated the 
whole fucked-up package: the outfits, the 
makeup, the dedication to a theme. Something 
my adult self shares with my middle-school 
self is a love for a matching shtick, groups 
that are the same but different—Powerpuff 
Girls, Sailor Moon, Jem and the Holograms. 
Twiggy Ramirez was like the Blueberry Muf-
fin to Manson’s Strawberry Shortcake.

In seventh-grade “health” (the class where 
you learn to clip your nails), I sat in front of 
Sarah, a quiet, dangerous stoner with stringy 
black hair. In exchange for my drawing an ex-
cessively crosshatched ’shroom on the back of 
her notebook, Sarah lent me her copy of Mari-
lyn Manson’s autobiography, The Long Hard 
Road out of Hell. I stayed up as late as I could 
and finished it in two days. It was the most 
shocking thing I had ever read.

My music, um, “taste” in middle school 
was an unremarkable mash-up of what my 
parents listened to and what the cool neigh-
bor kids who had CD players in their rooms 
listened to: the Beatles, Buffalo Springfield, 
the Rolling Stones, the Judds, Green Day, 
TLC, White Zombie, Cypress Hill, Alanis 

Morissette, Third Eye Blind, the radio. So no, 
the music of Marilyn Manson didn’t “speak” 
to me in the way that parents assumed “evil” 
music did. This was no Slayer—I was just 
there for the pop music. I didn’t have a stake 
in the censorship-worthy depravity, but I do 
remember how quickly the concept of “shock” 
in his performance became commonplace 
and then comical and then downright stupid. 
Marilyn Manson was delightfully stupid, but 
it somehow felt more worthwhile than what-
ever Britney Spears was selling. Plus, songs 
“The Dope Show” and “The Beautiful People” 
weren’t even trying to be heavy—they were 
nothing but catchy. I mean, you might as well 
be listening to “Who Let the Dogs Out.”

For a while, the world watched every move 
Marilyn Manson made. Let’s not forget that 
the right wing and the media were so terrified 
by this ridiculous rock star that they actually 
blamed him for the Columbine shootings. My 
memory of his TV appearances paints him as 
some eloquent genius. Rewatching them now, 
I think I was just impressed because (A) he 
wasn’t, like, spitting blood or essing his own 
dee after that rumored rib removal, and (B) 
he was the first person I’d ever heard calling 
out the hypocrisy and complicity of a presi-
dent who railed against domestic violence 
while bombing the shit out of other countries.

I’ll admit it: I was on board. During “quiet, 
mandatory private journal time” in one of my 
classes, I wrote:

Within a few years, I hastily began to 
tap-dance away from mainstream every-
thing, as one does. The early 2000s were a 
great time for learning that popular culture 
is garbage, especially when older, wiser, 
Converse-wearing friends start showing 
you “real music.” Once I heard the Ramones 
and Nirvana, it was over. Once I heard Biki-
ni Kill and the Dead Milkmen, it was really 
over. I realized there were a billion better 
bands out there and lost track of Marilyn 
and his gang.

A decade later, I uploaded thousands 
of MP3s onto my first laptop via a college 
friend’s hard drive. Amid the Sleater-Kinney 
and Spits, I also inexplicably had Marilyn 
Manson’s discography up to 2003. When a 
classic Manson hit popped up on my iTunes 
shuffle, I didn’t turn it off. Roughly a decade 
after that, while I was practicing with a Hal-
loween-only band (covering the acceptable 
horror music of Roky Erickson), we got to 
joking about other songs we should cover for 
the holiday.

Someone: We should cover “The Beautiful 
People!”

[Silence]
Me: I actually looooooved Marilyn Manson.
Everyone: Me too.

Now that I’m a fully formed adult who 
knows that you can like the Fall AND Miley 
Cyrus, I fondly keep tabs on what 46-year-old 
Marilyn is up to. And yes, I’ll probably check 
out the show when he comes through. Even 
though, you know, rock is dead.

I Was a Teenage Marilyn 
Manson Fan

Loving the Delightfully Stupid Rock Star 
the Whole World Loved to Hate

BY EMILY NOKES

I cautiously/desperately wanted to listen to Marilyn Manson after seeing the poster for his 
third (and best) album, Mechanical Animals, hanging on the far back wall of the lacking 
music store in the lacking mall. I was 12, the internet was still a primitive concept, and all 

nudity still seemed mildly alarming—especially pale, sinister, rivetingly gross alien nudity. So 
this was what a MAR1LYN MAN5ON was. I had totally heard of her.

Marilyn Manson
w/Deap Valley

Thurs March 26, Showbox at the 
Market, 9 pm, $59.95, 21+
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1

1303 NE 45TH ST

N udity’s “White Hot Gold” starts 
with dripping, scalded noise. A 
tape reel bends. Drums drop in 

and drive alongside guitar chords. Then the 
riff hits and you bust through a wall. You 
can’t help it. Feel the power of your electric-
orange V-8 Mustang as it accelerates off a 
ramp into the motherfucking sky. It’s a pri-
mal pull. Main Nudist Dave Harvey crafts 
archetypal riffs that make you want to have 

sex, launch a 
rocket, destroy 
a health spa, and 
eat meat. And 
Harvey doesn’t 
even eat meat. 

He’s vegan, with a penchant for psychedelic 
talk-box breakdowns. The Olympia-based 
Nudity—Harvey on guitar and vocals, 
drummer Tanar Stalker, bassist Abigail In-
gram, Stephie Crist on guitar, Rachel Carns 
on synths, and filmmaker Joaquin de la Pu-
ente on live visuals—have been getting after 
it since 2005. On April 7, Iron Lung Records 
will release Astronomican, the band’s most 
focused full-length yet. I interviewed Har-
vey on a crisp Olympia morning.

I’ve been practicing how to say the name 
of your album, Astronomican. But it sounds 
like I’m saying Dominican. I need more ah 

sound, like Comicon. I could go with the Do-
minican pronunciation. That has more flow 
than the way I say it. It’s less Ameri-CAN, 
and more Astronomi-CON. The ah in there is 
not incorrect, nor is Comicon.

How did your song “White Hot Gold” 
happen? Isn’t that slang for whipped cream 
during a sex binge? I was hanging out at 
Chris Pontius’s house in LA, from the Jack-
ass crew. I was playing one of his guitars. 
He has a ton of guitars, 
and sometimes he makes 
guitars. He’ll take parts 
of different guitars and 
put them together and 
refinish them. I think I 
was sitting on his back 
porch overlooking a little 
creek. It just popped into 
my head, which is rare, 
because usually I need to 
be in motion if I’m going to write a riff. Like 
walking somewhere or driving somewhere.

How do you know Chris Pontius? We met 
in high school. We lived a couple towns away 
from each other. We had some mutual theater 
friends, and have stayed close since then.

Have you ever gotten into any of the 

If You Like Nudity, 
You’ll Love This 

Interview
Uh, with the Singer/Guitarist 

of the Band Nudity
BY TRENT MOORMAN

NUDITY “So earthly and carnal that it wraps all the way around and becomes spiritual.”

Jackass high jinks? Have you ever rammed 
your nuts into the corner of a pool table? Or 
put a Matchbox car up your ass or anything? 
Maybe not either of those things specifically. 
I don’t want to back myself into a corner and 
say I’ve never rammed my testicles into a pool 
table, because it’s possible it’s happened ac-
cidentally. It was pretty mind-blowing when 
Jackass blew up. It was like, oh my God, Chris 
is getting famous and getting all this money 
from doing all the same shit we did as kids for 
free [laughs].

You’ve got a van and have done much 
touring. What is the key to staying alert dur-
ing an all-night drive? Take the earlier shift 
and retire just before the sun comes up. That 
moment of driving all night and seeing the 
sun come up is the worst. You feel so haggard. 
You see yourself in the mirror in the light, and 
you’re like, “Oh God, I’ve been up all night 
driving and I look and feel like shit.” I’m a 
chocolate-covered-espresso-bean guy. You pee 
less that way—it’s a great trick.

Do Nudity ever go meta and get nude? 
Any streaking stories? No streaking imme-
diately comes to mind. But, you know, I’ll be 
naked in slightly inappropriate situations now 
and then. A couple years ago, I saw some Je-
hovah’s Witness people were about to come to 
my door. So I took my clothes off and put on 
a really sleazy song by Cairo Pythian. They 
knocked, and I was able to open the door with 
no clothes on and this sleazy song playing. It 
absolutely flustered them.

In Nudity, you feature twin guitar leads. 
Talk twin guitars for us. I think of twin gui-
tars and I think of MC5. “Rama Lama Fa Fa 
Fa” is choice. Some other truly impressive 
two-guitar shit is Ron Wood and Keith Rich-
ards from the Rolling Stones. I noticed it so 
hard in Martin Scorsese’s Shine a Light. Af-
ter Scorsese gets finished talking too much, 
the Stones open with “Jumpin’ Jack Flash.” 
The interesting thing is that neither Keith 
nor Ron is really playing the riff. They sort of 
play a couple notes from it, then a little bit of 
a licky-poo, then the other one plays it. They 
don’t look at each other, it’s not a conscious 
thing. They have this symbiosis after play-
ing with each other since like 1975. They play 
like one guitarist. It’s all over the place, yet it 
drives really hard.

Brittany Stallings’s cover artwork for 
Astronomican is excellent. Wolves are 
peeling back the skin of a goddess, and 
is that a galaxy inside? Yeah, you can say 
it’s the cosmos in there, sure. Brittany sang 
in a band with me years ago, and she made 
a flyer for one of our shows, and I was really 
taken aback by how great it was. Part of her 
art, that I try to have in Nudity as well, is 
the thought that the carnal and the earthly 
are one side of the spectrum, with spiritual 
stuff on the other side. But there’s a point 

at which something can 
get so earthly and carnal 
that it wraps all the way 
around and becomes spiri-
tual. Where it’s more a 
globe than a spectrum.

You can play guitar 
and bend completely 
over backward and still 
play. How do you do 

that? I don’t know. A while ago I was doing 
a yoga class, and a woman said she recog-
nized me doing the back bend while playing 
the guitar. The curvilinear shape of my body 
concentrates the guitar tone into a ball of riff 
[laughs]… n

Read the rest of this interview at
THESTRANGER.COM/MUSIC

“I don’t want to back 
myself into a corner 
and say I’ve never 

rammed my testicles 
into a pool table.”

Nudity
w/Terminal Fuzz Terror,  
Still Caves, Widower’s Son
Sat March 28, Chop 
Suey, 9 pm, $7, 21+
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2200 2ND AVE H CORNER OF 2ND & BLANCHARD 
TICKETS @ THECROCODILE.COM & THE CROCODILE BOx OFFICE
H MORE INFO AT WWW.THECROCODILE.COM H

3/26
Thursday

STG Presents::

Kitty, Daisy & Lewis
Gemma Ray
All Ages

3/27
Friday

Joe Pug
Field Report (Solo)
All Ages

3/28
saTurday

The Mowgli’s
Hippo Campus
All Ages

3/28
saTurday

KEXP & The Crocodile Present::

Matthew E. White @ The Sunset
Wilsen  21+

3/29
sunday

City Arts and Caffe Vita Present::

Shaprece
ELEL, Bryan John Appleby (solo)
All Ages

3/31
Tuesday

Monqui Presents::

Oh Honey
PUBLIC  All Ages

up & coming EVERY MOnDaY & TUESDaY LIQUID COURaGE KaRaOKE  3/29 SLOWbIRD & THE 
VELVET TEEn @ baRbOza 4/1 JEFF THE bROTHERHOOD 4/2 SaInT MOTEL 4/3 MaGMa 4/4 ELLIOT bROOD 
4/8 GaRDEnS & VILLa 4/8 HOOKWORMS & DISaPPEaRS @ THE SUnSET 4/9 MIGHTY OaKS @ CHOP SUEY 
4/10 PaSSaFIRE 4/11 baKERMaT 4/16 aLLEn STOnE 4/17 LYRICS bORn @ nECTaR LOUnGE 4/17 bOOMbOx

fe
at

ur
ed Sat 6/20

JEdI MInd 
TRICkS

Wed 4/15

kyLE  
dUnnIGAn

Sat 5/9 
HELMET 

“BETTy” 20TH 
AnnIvERSARy 

SHoW

dinner & 
show

TO ENSURE THE BEST EXPERIENCE 

PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY
DOORS OPEN 1.5 HOURS PRIOR TO FIRST SHOW

ALL-AGES (BEFORE 9:30PM)

thetripledoor.net 
216 UNION STREET, SEATTLE

206.838.4333

• 3/25 closed for a private event 
• 3/26 jd hobson • 3/27 peace / 
pereira duo / swindler • 3/28 quinn 
• 3/29 hwy 99 blues presents buckets 
of rain • 3/30 crossrhythm sessions 
•  3/3 1  s i n g e r - s o n g w r i te r 
showcase • 4/1 jp hennessy (trio) 

next • 4/3 triple threat w/ kimball allen 
• 4/4 left hand smoke • 4/5 bill frisell & erin 
corday • 4/6 kaki king • 4/8 - 11 through 
the looking glass: the burlesque alice in 
wonderland • 4/12 wishbone ash • 4/13 
allen stone w/ maiah manser • 4/14 nerd 
night out w/ the doubleclicks, joseph 
scrimshaw and molly lewis • 4/15 the delines 

THU/MARCH 26 • 7:30PM
TRUE WEST PRESENTS

iris dement 
w/ pieta brown

FRI/MARCH 27 & 
SAT/MARCH 28 • 8PM
THROWING COPPER UNPLUGGED 
20TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION

ed kowalczyk

SUN/MARCH 29 • 7:30PM 

johnny a

MON/MARCH 30 • 7:30PM

lilly hiatt

TUE/MARCH 31 • 7:30PM
A SPECIAL ACOUSTIC SHOW 

helio sequence

WED/APRIL 1 • 7:30PM

mycle wastman 
w/ special guest rockstar 
cassidy huff & levi ware

TUE/APRIL 2 • 7:30PM

led kaapana and 
mike kaawa

KENDRICK LAMAR’S 
BRILLIANT NEW 
ALBUM AND YOU
“Just think, if niggas decide to retaliate,” 
warned the prophet Ice Cube in the spring 
of 1990. “It ain’t wise to chastise and 
preach, just open the eyes of each—
’cause laws are made to be broken up. 
What niggas need to do is start loc-ing 
up.” The resonance of these words became 
deafening during the LA uprising of 1992. 
Let me tell you something you already 
know: A quarter of a century later, things 
aren’t looking up, even a bit.

Kendrick Lamar’s almost-outta-
nowhere new album, To Pimp a Butter-
fl y, feels every bit as prescient and timely 
(not to mention exquisitely assembled) as 
AmeriKKKa’s Most Wanted did. On Cube’s 
LP cover, his folks had taken the LA streets; 
on Kendrick’s, he and his people cavort on 
the White House lawn with a judge laid at 

their feet, dead 
as the justice he 
was supposed to 
represent.

I’m not gonna 
attempt to be 
the millionth 
reviewer to break 
down TPAB—not 

without more time and space to unpack 
these heavy bags. Upon the album’s (alleg-
edly accidentally early) release online, the 
reviews, tweets, and status updates declar-
ing it a full-stop, instant classic were fl y-
ing—damn near before the album’s actual 
running time had elapsed. Just know that 
there couldn’t be a better soundtrack for 
this particular moment in American history.

Let the record show that the week this 
album dropped: (1) Starbucks publicized a 
ham-fi sted initiative to make their least-
paid employees attempt to discuss race 
with their customers in the two minutes 
before they get their morning fi x (let’s hope 
they were insured against any resulting 
third-degree facial burns), (2) a black UVA 
student had his head beat bloody on the 
concrete by beverage control offi cers for 
allegedly using a fake ID; (3) a middle-aged 
black man named Otis Byrd was found 
lynched in a tree behind his own house in 
Mississippi, and at press time is still consid-
ered the prime suspect in his own death.

Meanwhile, back in Missouri, Darren 
Wilson was getting stand-up ovations at 
trivia night. Speaking of which, it’s hard 
to forget what Kendrick Lamar said in Bill-
board months ago: “What happened to 
[Michael Brown] should’ve never hap-
pened. Never. But when we don’t have 
respect for ourselves, how do we expect 
them to respect us? It starts from within.”

Those good ol’ respectability politics 
reared their head again—overlooking the 
simple fact that self-respect had nothing 
to do with that young man’s body ending 
up dead in the street.  Still, there’s the 
idea that we should meet people where 
they’re at. Lamar, who described himself 
as “the biggest hypocrite in 2015,” admits 
it himself: “Lovin’ me is complicated.” 
Exactly like how I feel about America. Just 
like Kendrick on TPAB’s most harrowing 
moment (“u”), it feels like she’s inconsol-
able, on the verge of suicide. But then, 
on the very next song—a beaten, broken 
rallying cry for survival—he says, “I’m 
fucked up, homie, you fucked up, but if 
God got us, then we gon’ be all right.” ■

MY
PHILOSOPHY 
HIPHOP YA DON'T STOP

BY LARRY MIZELL JR.

Kendrick Lamar

http://www.thecrocodile.com/
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TIMES LISTED ARE SHOW TIMES. 
DOORS OPEN 30-60 MINUTES BEFORE.

★ 3/31 THE FUTUREBIRDS ★ 4/1 WHITEHORSE ★ 4/2 
CHARLIE PARR ★ 4/4 THE PREATURES ★ 4/5 DEAD 
WINTER CARPENTERS ★ 4/7 BRONZE RADIO RETURNS 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK,
TWITTER & TUMBLR

 

Fri April 3 
KEXP PRESENTS

BRONCHO
AQUEDUCT, WYATT BLAIR, THE MORONS

9pm - $10/$12

Wed March 25
DO206 & JAMESON PRESENT:
HAVE YOU HEARD SHOWCASE

THEORETICS
HIBOU, MAIAH MANSER, 

TRANSMISSIONARY
RSVP at Do206.com, 8pm - $3

Thu March 26
WHITNEY’S DIRTY THIRTY GOLDEN 
BIRTHDAY

THUNDERPUSSY
FAME RIOT
THE HOLLERS

9pm - $10

Fri March 27
*THE STRANGER RECOMMENDS*
AFROFUNK

POLYRHYTHMICS
JAMES APOLLO

9pm - $15

Sat March 28
THEATRICAL FOLK

THE LAST BISON
NEULORE

9pm -  $12/$15

Wednesday 3/25
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony
a (Moore) Let’s think about Bone Thugs-N-Har-
mony’s most important contribution to the hiphop 
canon: “1st of tha Month.” (The track is on E. 1999 
Eternal, which the Cleveland group will perform in 
its entirety tonight.) Bone Thugs-N-Harmony are a 
rap crew that had their moment in the sun in the 
middle of the 1990s with a couple of super-huge 
hits. One of those hits, “1st of tha Month,” con-
cerns getting a welfare check on the first of the 
month. You got to wake up, get up, and go out 
of the house, because it’s time to cash that check. 
I will forever love this song’s shamelessness. Yes, 
you been sleeping all day; 
yes, you ain’t got no job; yes, 
you’re everything the GOP 
wants the American public to 
see is wrong with the welfare 
system. But getting your small 
check on the first day of the 
month could never compare 
to the welfare that Wall Street 
depends on each and every 
fucking day of the year. Get up, be happy, cash that 
check. CHARLES MUDEDE

From Indian Lakes, the Soil & the 
Sun, Lemolo, Roman Citizen
a (Vera) It seemed like dream-pop duo Lemolo 
were all set to blow up for a while there: Their 

contemplative, rain-soaked songs were inescapable 
on local radio, and they popped up on quite a few 
end-of-the-year lists after the release of 2012’s The 
Kaleidoscope. There’s been a bit of a lull since, with 
the band gigging semi-regularly and apparently 
hard at work on their sophomore record, which 
promises to be filled with more homey, melodic, 
and earthbound little lullabies. They play the Vera 
Project tonight in support of From Indian Lakes, 
whose electronic-infused, quietly awed indie rock 
will make your heart melt right down your sleeve. 
KYLE FLECK

#TITS, Ben von Wildenhaus
a (Spin Cycle Records) Hoo-wee! Did you see the 
internet shitstorm that was swirling around Port-

land band Black Pussy recently? 
Seems a lot of men and women 
don’t like a group of Caucasian 
guys co-opting such a moniker. 
My favorite summation was 
by the inimitable Lindy West: 
“White dudes. Not everything is 
yours. Stop. Jesus fucking Christ, 
please stop.” On the opposite 
side of the coin, there’s always 

been a ton of female-identifying bands owning 
feminine slang—Pussy Riot, the Muffs, Hole, the 
Vaginasaurs, and even local band Thunderpussy. 
I haven’t seen #TITS yet, but I really like the few 
weirdo-noise tracks I found for the new lady two-
piece. They’re abrasive in the right way. I really 
hope they make band-name T-shirts, too. KELLY O

UP&COMING
Lose your abrasive, radiant firepower every night this week!
For the full music calendar, see page 41 or visit thestranger.com/music
For ticket on-sale announcements, follow twitter.com/seashows   a = All Ages.

Yes, you been 
sleeping all day; 
yes, you ain’t got 

no job.

MARILYN MANSON Once united an army of disenfranchised youth. Thurs March 26 at 
Showbox at the Market.

The Martha’s Vineyard Ferries, 
Hungry Ghost, VHS, Seminars
(Victory Lounge) While you and I weren’t looking, 
bassist/studio wizard Bob Weston quietly formed 
a band with Kahoots guitarist Elisha Wiesner and 
Come/Codeine guitarist/drummer Chris Brokaw. 
Those expecting the abrasive, radiant firepower of 
Weston’s bands Shellac, Volcano Suns, and Mission 
of Burma may be slightly let down. The Martha’s 
Vineyard Ferries sound closest to the latter group, 
but their anthemic-uplift game just hasn’t reached 
MOB’s yet. Nevertheless, with players of this caliber, 
you’re still getting above-average rock that packs 
a thorny melodic punch, as MVF’s sweetly torqued 
2013 album Mass. Grave attests. DAVE SEGAL

Thursday 3/26
Marilyn Manson, Deap Valley
(Showbox at the Market) There’s no question that 
Antichrist Superstar was the apex of Marilyn Man-
son’s career—Manson was young and vital, his cre-
ativity was at a high, and most importantly, he was 
hungry. It was this hunger that skyrocketed him to 
the top, uniting an army of disenfranchised youth 
to worship and others to protest. In the years that 
followed, Manson’s creativity seemed to wane, his 
band members rotated, and the music suffered. So 
why then in 2015 has Manson returned with The 
Pale Emperor, the band’s most critically acclaimed 
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Wed
3/25 
8pm

DWeller on the hill,
Blackberry tongues,
eroder, nordus - $6

thu
3/26

BreaD & Butter,
Beverly Crusher,
Gang Cult - $6

Fri 
3/27 
9pm

BlaCk Stax, Blyss

Sat 
3/28

9:30 PM

the eMeralD VarDo,
The Official Cues and 
tattoos after Party

Sun 
3/29
8PM

kera anD  
the leSBianS,
Sugar Candy Mountain,
the Purrs - $7

Mon 
3/30
8PM

halCyonaire,
ohoian, Conor 
St. kiley, Guest $6

tue 
3/31
9PM

StoP BitinG w/ 
tails & wsuptiger
(Vancouver, bc), introcut, 
wd4d, Fishboogie,
absolutemadman,
& Dj able - $5 / 21+

 
Nectar LouNge

412 N 36th St
206.632.2020

www.nectarlounge.com

3.26 Thursday (Pop/Eclectic)
DWOL Entertainment Presents
Dee LYLe
Parzival, Mairin Gorman
$8adv, 8pm, 21+

3.27 Friday (World/Electronica)
raNDoM raB
saQi, Subaqueous, Kozmo
$13adv / $18dos, 8pm, 21+

3.28 Saturday (Latin/World)
tHe cuMBIeroS (cD release)
w/ Publish The Quest
Thione Diop & Friends
$7adv / $10dos, 9pm Show, 21+

3.29 Sunday (World/Electronic)
QuaNtIc & DJ VaDIM
¡Manos Arriba! (DJ’s Chilly & Gnotes)
$15adv, 8pm, 21+

3.30 Monday (Weekly Jam)
Mo’ JaM MoNDaYS
Where Seattle Musicians Come To Jam
NO COVER, 9pm doors, 21+

3.31 Tuesday (Hip-Hop/Rap)
LaNDoN WorDSWeLL
Ra Scion, Don Dishes, MoStafa, Araless
$5adv / $10dos, 8pm, 21+

4.01 Wednesday (Reggae)
MYStIc arroWS
Unite-One, The Lights, Drew N The Sea
$5adv / $10dos, 8pm, 21+

4.2 Super Sonic Soul Pimps 4.3 Monophonics 
& Eldridge Gravy & The Court Supreme 4.4 
Polecat 4.8 Island Bound & The Boom Booms 
4.10 Yo Mama’s Big Fat Booty Band & Snug 
Harbor 4.11 Tubaluba & The Main Squeeze

album in more than 10 years? Focus? Fewer drugs? 
More drugs? Whatever it is, it’s working—and bring-
ing a throwback act to life once more. KEVIN DIERS

Friday 3/27
Sir Richard Bishop, Robert 
Millis, Ben von Wildenhaus
(Sunset) Last year, I compared former Federation X 
guitarist Ben von Wildenhaus to Sir Richard Bishop, 
and now look—he’s opening for the legendary ax 
wizard who helped to power Sun City Girls to the 
avant-rock pantheon (just gape in awe at how much 
their records go for on eBay and Discogs). Anyway, 
BVW has a new album to support, II, and it’s a wor-
thy successor to 2011’s self-fulfilling prophecy Great 
Melodies from Around. On side 1 of II, Clara Ken-
nedy sings like a more robust Julee Cruise, draping 
gossamer vocal tones over BVW’s beautifully glassy 
and dappled compositions, which glint in turquoise 
and burgundy hues in the decadent bar of your most 
louche reveries. On the flip, Scott Matthew handles 
the singing with similar hushed intonations. This 
isn’t rock, which you might be expecting of a guy 
with Wildenhaus’s pedigree; rather, it’s mood-mon-
gering of a very sophisticated manner, like Daniel 
Lanois with slightly more dexterity. DAVE SEGAL

Viet Cong, What Moon Things
(Barboza) If you can get past the band name, which 
has been rivaling Black Pussy’s for internet outrage 
points, Viet Cong will trigger some excitement for 
your offended and jaded ears. Featuring two mem-
bers from the late, great Women, Calgary quartet 
Viet Cong play angular rock in unusual tunings with 
unconventional song structures. Even in 2015, these 
are radical gestures, as rock continues its slide into 
underachieving conservatism. So a track from their 
2015 self-titled debut LP like “Bunker Buster,” which 
sounds like Glenn Branca covering Can’s “Mother 
Sky,” sounds damned refreshing. The stunning 
“March of Progress” could be an obscure, diaphanous 
psych-rock nugget from 1968, but retuned by Harry 
Partch’s orchestra. For those who like steamrolling, 
Joy Division–esque rock anthems, “Silhouettes” will 
sate the hell out of you. Viet Cong may have a lamen-

table handle, but they’re probably the best Canadian 
rock band since Holy Fuck. DAVE SEGAL

Polyrhythmics, James Apollo
(Tractor) It seems strange that the Seattle funk 
troupe Polyrhythmics’ local profile isn’t bigger, but 
given their steady-does-it release schedule and con-

stant touring around the United States, it starts to 
make sense. No complaints about the pace of their 
releases, either, when the results shimmer with the 

exotic timbres and rhythms of 2013’s dazzling Libra 
Stripes. Live, their compositions stretch and skronk 
a little looser, without sacrificing any of the percus-
sive punch and unstoppable forward motion found 
on record. The controlled tempest of the Polyrhyth-
mics is like manna from heaven in our occasionally 
funk-starved town. KYLE FLECK

Saturday 3/28
Magma Fest: SIC ILL, Pastel Ghost, 
LH2020, Nightspace, Fantasy A
a (Hollow Earth Radio) Now in its eighth year, Hol-
low Earth Radio’s Magma Fest has brought together 
mostly local and sometimes nonlocal weirdos every 
weekend in March. Tonight’s show fuses the dreamy 
and beat-centric with a lineup showcasing cold 
electronics and local hiphop artists. Oakland-based 
Pastel Ghost (aka Vivian Moon) creates subliminally 
hypnotic synths misted with ethereal, reverb-washed 

vocals. Her candied goth-synths provide gentle 
grave-rave vibes to haunt to. LH2020 is a queer bed-
room pop/emo/hiphop fusion act, and is unlike any-
thing you’ve probably heard before. Headliner SIC 
ILL’s Tacoma-based “nerdcore” hiphop has gained 
some internet fame recently for his pleasantly out-
there Sonic the Hedgehog homage/video for “Laby-
rinth Zone Act I.” His comical video-game-infused 
rap is worth the hype. With Nightspace’s electronic 
dream-wave and Fantasy A. BRITTNIE FULLER

Public Service Broadcasting, 
the Spider Ferns
(Barboza) As a longtime PBS viewer, I was a little 
irked by this band’s name until I discovered they 
were from the UK. I can’t imagine that Public Ser-
vice Broadcasting causes as much confusion in Brit-
ain as it would here. And the name makes a fair 
amount of sense since the duo (multi-instrumental-
ist J. Willgoose Esq. and drummer Wrigglesworth) 
construct their soundscapes from educational films 
and other bits of flotsam and jetsam—exactly how 
some people might describe PBS. On their sopho-
more album, The Race for Space, politicians, news-
casters, and astronauts ramble on about space 
exploration atop Kraftwerk-inspired emanations. 
The result: DJ Steinski meets Wax Tailor with a little 
Todd Terje on the side. Performing with guitar and 
drums, these bespectacled gents put on a surpris-
ingly dynamic show. KATHY FENNESSY

Terminal Fuzz Terror, Nudity, 
Still Caves, Widower’s Son
(Chop Suey) Terminal Fuzz Terror helpfully describe 
their sound with their name; additionally, a new 
EP with the title Immersed in This World of Dis-
tortion also increases understanding of their mu-
sic. Few bands in the city bring the hard, molten 
rock with the intensity and relentlessness that this 
quartet does. With roots in the Hawkwind’s most 
eventful interstellar journeys, Deep Purple’s shred-
dingest gestures, and Monster Magnet’s ominous 
decadence, TFT in a live setting run crowds through 
the ringer. Their new album, Vol. 0: In the Shadow 
of the Mountain (Robotic Empire), was recorded by 
Tad Doyle at his Witch Ape Studio, and it takes their 
brawny psychedelic metal to a higher level. If righ-

PASTEL GHOST Her candied goth-synths provide gentle grave-rave vibes to haunt to.  
Sat March 28 at Hollow Earth Radio.

The controlled tempest  
of the Polyrhythmics is  

like manna from heaven in 
our occasionally  

funk-starved town.

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.nectarlounge.com
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT W W W.QNIGHTCLUB.COM 
1426 Broadway - Seattle, WA

QNIGHTCLUB
U P C O M I N G   E V E N T S

T H U R S D AY,  A P R I L  9 T H

FRIDAYS

DJ KUTT  03/27/15 
+ MARTY MAR

D J  N A T U R E  04/03/15

DJ KUTT  04/10/15 
+ MARTY MAR

D J  N I R O S  04/17/15

ICON

WEDNESDAYS

HAYDEN JAMES 04/01/15 
+ GLADKILL

STWO  04/08/15 
+ MR. CARMACK

A N N I E  M A C  04/15/15

S T O O K I  S O U N D  04/22/15

SATURDAYS

T O G A  V S .  Y O G A  03/28/15

P E K I N G  D U K  04/11/15

P A N D A M A N I A  2  04/18/15

J O D Y  W I S T E R N O F F  05/30/15

THURSDAYS

J. PHLIP 04/02/15

TALE OF US 04/09/15

BEN KLOCK 04/16/15

JUSTIN MARTIN 04/23/15

THUGFUCKER 04/30/15

MAYA JANE COLES 05/14/15

http://www.qnightclub.com/
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teously scowling, cathartic chaos is your thing, you 
should stand in front of a speaker during Terminal 
Fuzz Terror’s set tonight. DAVE SEGAL

Craft Spells, the Bilinda 
Butchers, Snuff Redux
a (Neumos) I was hard on Craft Spells (Justin Paul. 
Vallesteros) the last time I wrote about the Seattle 
artist, dismissing his releases Idle Labor and Gallery 
as sounding like “Naked Eyes outtakes” and be-
ing indicative of modern indie pop’s malaise: the 
soundtrack to shrugging your shoulders and mut-
tering “meh.” On Craft Spells’ latest full-length, 
Nausea (Captured Tracks), the music still sounds 
like a vanilla smoothie (and Al Stewart’s “Year of 
the Cat”), and Vallesteros’s vocals still come off like 
he just woke up and wants to relate an unevent-
ful dream. But the melodies glitter with a delicate 
prettiness, and some of them likely are destined for 
youth-romance-movie and/or television licensing. 
It’s like no wave never happened. As for the Bilinda 
Butchers, you have one guess at what they sound 
like. Wrong! It’s the sweet, sedated rock of Slow-
dive circa Just for a Day. DAVE SEGAL

Sunday 3/29
!!!, OCnotes
(Columbia City Theater) Though dance-punk’s mo-
ment in the sun has long since passed, Brooklyn 
outfit !!! have shown an enviable longevity, releas-
ing their fifth album, THR!!!ER, in 2013 to consid-
erable acclaim. While they’ve maintained some of 
the sweaty (s)punk of their early releases, THR!!!ER 
pulls the band ever-onward to full dance-floor de-
struction with a boatload of over-the-top hooks, 
wiggidy keyboard lines, and enough low end to 
make even the spazziest record nerds look snazzy. 
With dadaist hiphop Renaissance man OCnotes 
opening up, this looks to be a properly speaker-
freaking end to your March. KYLE FLECK

Tommy James and the Shondells
(Snoqualmie Casino) Tommy James and the Shon-
dells achieved airwave ubiquity in the 1960s and 
early ’70s with hit singles like “Crimson and Clo-

ver,” “Crystal Blue Persuasion,” “Mony Mony,” “I 
Think We’re Alone Now,” and “Draggin’ the Line” 
(the latter being a James solo cut). These tunes 
are musical elixirs of eternal youth, encapsulating 
a golden naïveté, unfettered fun, and carefree 
pleasure. But anyone who thinks James is a light-
weight should check out the title track to his 1969 

LP Cellophane Symphony; it’s a spectral, grave nine-
minute trawl that sounds like it emanated from a 
long-haired cult psych band on the Vertigo label. 
Another heavy deviation is “Candy Maker,” pos-
sibly the best-ever homage to the Beatles’ “Come 
Together.” It’s doubtful TJ and company will do 
the latter two songs, but regardless, their plentiful 

greatest hits are high-caliber pop craft. There are 
much worse wallows in baby boomer–iffic nostal-
gia, for damn sure. DAVE SEGAL

A Story of Rats, Father Murphy, 
Fever Witch, Timm Mason
a (Black Lodge) Proclaimed as Italian occult psy-
chedelia, the tirelessly experimental duo Father 
Murphy have been dredging the musical pits of 
an already blackened abyss since the turn of the 
century. On last year’s Pain Is on Our Side Now and 
2012’s Anyway, Your Children Will Deny It, they 
exorcise the controllable chaos and white-knuckle 
terror of Jarboe-era Swans, and phantom elements 
of Julian House’s hauntological imprint Ghost Box, 
summoning avant-garde spirits that sonically anni-
hilate you as you beg for forgiveness while a church 
organ drones. They’ll deliver a fresh batch of musi-
cal potions from the just-released LP Croce, staging 
a midnight mass on a devilish Sunday night. Oak-
land’s orchestral vocal soloist Fever Witch, A Story 
of Rats’ tormented mysticism, and the chameleonic 
masterpieces of Timm Mason (Master Musicians of 
Bukkake, Midday Veil, TJ Max) join them in good 
divine company. TRAVIS RITTER

Killer Ghost, Appendixes, 
Jigsaw Puzzle Glue
(Chop Suey) Portland’s Appendixes make clean, 
wistful, navy-blue dream pop. The genre “dream 
pop” gets thrown around a lot, and maybe you’re 
thinking I mean “dreamy,” like sweet and fluffy, 
but in this case, I mean “dream” in the more lit-
eral sense. You had a dream. It wasn’t a bad dream, 
it was just a dream. Dreams are weird. Sometimes 
they’re like your normal life, only off or kind of 
dreary and disorienting. Anyway, Appendixes were 
initially inspired by Twin Peaks. With local sister/
brother duo Jigsaw Puzzle Glue (gauzy synth music 
wrapped loosely in spiderwebs) and fellow Seattle-
ites Killer Ghost, whose organ-driven, shaggy jangle 
jams make them the bounciest and most ’60s-psych-
oriented band on the menu tonight. EMILY NOKES

Monday 3/30
Eric Clapton turns 70 today. Think about it.

Tuesday 3/31
At the Gates, Converge, 
Pallbearer, Vallenfyre, Theories
a (Showbox at the Market) The amount of good 
metal shows I’ve missed this year is astounding: 
Enslaved and Yob, Sumac, Old Man Gloom, Behe-
moth, Mutoid Man, and a million Sandrider shows. 
(Blame my advanced age.) But no amount of lazi-
ness or unwatched episodes of Broad City will make 
me miss this one. Sweden’s At the Gates helped 
shape the Gothenburg sound in the early 1990s—a 
melodically driven style with roots in the new wave 
of British heavy metal. At the Gates were maybe 
the catchiest and least-frilly band to emerge from 
the scene. Their 1995 album Slaughter of the Soul 
became one of metal’s most defining and accessi-
ble records. Hardcore legends Converge imprinted 
their own legacy on the heavy-music scene, with a 
frenzied, mind-fucking live show to boot. Part of 
Decibel magazine’s annual tour, this stellar lineup 
also includes Pallbearer, Vallenfyre, and Seattle’s 
own Theories. KATHLEEN RICHARDS

DANIEL FALK

AT THE GATES Their 1995 album Slaughter of the Soul became one of metal’s most defin-
ing and accessible records. Tues March 31 at Showbox at the Market.

Father Murphy have  
been dredging the 

musical pits of an already 
blackened abyss since the 

turn of the century.
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109 S. WASHINGTON ST. 
(ON OCCIDENTAL PARK) 
(206) 628-0303

WWW.COMEDYUNDERGROUND.COM

As the only two-time winner in the 40-year history of the 
prestigious San Francisco Stand-Up 
Comedy Competition, Don Friesen 
ignites the stage with a playful, 
high-energy spoof of his life as a 
dad trying to get through the day 
with some dignity intact. According 
to the Seattle P-I, “Friesen will leave 
a lasting comic impression.” Friesen 
describes himself as “offbeat, 
satirical, self-deprecating and slightly 
out of control.”

FRIDAY, 3/27 & SATURDAY, 3/28 

DON FRIESEN

Fri 3/27 - 8pm

Tutwiler Station

Sat 3/28 - 7pm

Rabbit Stew

Square Dance Night

Sat 4/4 - 7:30pm

Forest Walls

3510 STONE WAY N   SEATTLE, WA 
(206) 420-4435 • stonewaycafe.com

LIVE MUSIC
NEVER A COVER!

All Shows @ 9:30 PM

March 26
DAVID SWAINTEK

March 27
RED

March 28
GIN GREEK

Every Tuesday: 
Open-Mic hosted by Levi Said

Every Wednesday: Two Buck Chuck

2125 Queen Anne Ave N
206.283.4548

DRUNK OF THE WEEK… BELOW    
THE HOMOSEXUAL AGENDA… 43 
DATA BREAKER…44   POSTER OF THE WEEK…45   

H = Recommended    a = All Ages
For the complete, searchable, constantly updated calendar, go to thestranger.com/music

For ticket on-sale announcements, follow twitter.com/seashows

GEEKS NEED
FILTHY LOVE

WED 
3/25
LIVE

a 88 KEYS Musicians’ Jam
CAPITOL CIDER Faint Peter, 
8 pm, free
CHOP SUEY Saul Conrad, 
Levi Fuller & the Library
COLUMBIA CITY THEATER 
Dillon Sturtevant, the Raven 
and the Writing Desk
EL CORAZON Jarabe de 
Palo, 8 pm, $20/$25
HIGH DIVE Kid or Kid, Year 
of the Cobra, Goose Vargis
HIGHWAY 99 Steve Bailey & 
the Blue Flames, 8 pm, $7
LO-FI Dweller on the Hill, 
Blackberry Tongues, Eroder, 
Nordus, 9 pm, $6
H MOORE THEATRE Bone 
Thugs-N-Harmony, 8 pm
NECTAR Bag of Tricks Cat, 
Helldorado, Hella Maze
PARAGON Two Buck Chuck
a THE ROYAL ROOM 
Sunshine Subconscious, 
Shilo Gold, Chris Hayzel
H a SPIN CYCLE #Tits
SUNSET TAVERN Heels to 
the Hardwood, Willow & the 
Embers, Diamondwolf
TIM’S TAVERN Ten Pole 
Drunk, United Defiance, the 
Evicted, guests
TRACTOR TAVERN 
Theoretics, Hibou, Maiah 

Lee, 9 pm, $7/$9
HIGHWAY 99 Patti Allen, 
Monster Road, 8 pm, $7
KREMWERK Grex, Sister 
Girlfriend, Honey Noble, Bed 
& Breakfast, 9 pm, $5
THE MIX Yada Yada Blues 
Band, free
MOORE THEATRE Punch 
Brothers, Gabriel Kahane
NECTAR Dee Lyle, Parzival, 
Mairin Gorman, 8 pm
a NEPTUNE THEATRE Seth 
Avett & Jessica Lea Mayfield
NEUMOS Geographer, Wild 
Ones, 8 pm, $15
OWL N’ THISTLE JP 
Hennessy, 9 pm, free
RENDEZVOUS Isaiah 
Dominguez, Rylei Franks
a THE ROYAL ROOM 
Thomas Marriott Quartet, 
Tobi Stone’s Texture, 9 pm
H THE SHOWBOX Marilyn 
Manson, Deap Valley, 9 pm
SUNSET TAVERN Princess, 
the Chasers, Fountains
TIM’S TAVERN Ste McCabe
TRACTOR TAVERN 
Thunderpussy, Fame Riot, 
Hollers, 9 pm, $10
TRIPLE DOOR 
MUSICQUARIUM LOUNGE 
JD Hobson, 9 pm, free
VERMILLION Tim Held, 
Hanssen, 7 pm, Donation
VICTORY LOUNGE Noise-
a-tron, Entrail, Rivers of 
Mercury, 9 pm

JAZZ

H BARCA Jazz at Barca
a JAZZ ALLEY Great 
Guitars
a OSTERIA LA SPIGA 
Thursday Night Jazz: Guests, 
7 pm, free
SEAMONSTER Ask the 
Ages, 10 pm, free
a SHUGA JAZZ BISTRO 
Chris James Quartet, 7 
pm, free
a TULA’S THE KORA 
BAND, 7:30 pm, $15

DJ

BALLROOM Throwback 
Thursdays
BALTIC ROOM DJ Bret 
Law, $3
CONTOUR Jaded
H HAVANA Sophisticated 
Mama
MERCURY Isolation: DJ 
Coldheart, $3
NEIGHBOURS Hollaback 
Thursdays: DJ Bret Law
OHANA Get Right
THERAPY LOUNGE DUH.
TRINITY Space Thursdays
THE WOODS Jobot, PressHa

CLASSICAL

a BENAROYA HALL 
Sibelius’s Final Three 
Symphonies
a CHAPEL PERFORMANCE 
SPACE Michaud Savage, 
Jakob Pek, Greg Campbell
H a TOWN HALL Hamsaz 
Ensemble, 7 pm, $20

FRI  
3/27
LIVE

H BARBOZA Viet Cong
a BENAROYA HALL Colin 
Hay
BLUE MOON TAVERN 
!Mugatu!, Blood Elevators
CENTRAL SALOON Sweet 
Lou’s Sour Mash, 9 pm
CHINA HARBOR Orquesta 
la Solucion, 9:30 pm, $15
a CROCODILE Joe Pug, 
Field Report, 8 pm, $12
a CROSSROADS SHOPPING 
CENTER The Fire Inside
DARRELL’S TAVERN Dedric 
Clark & the Social Animals, 
the Winterlings, 9 pm, $7
a EASY MONKEY 
TAPHOUSE Stacy Jones
EL CORAZON Metalachi, 
9 pm, $12/$15; Slums 
of Utopia, South Jackson, 
Christa Says Yay, 9 pm, 
$10/$12
HIGH DIVE Irukandji & 
the Legion of Brass, This 

SO A BANANA WALKS INTO A BAR…

T here HAS to be a good joke for this! Aren’t there HUN-
DREDS of these “So a BLANKETY-BLANK walks into a 

bar…” jokes? I saw this banana get carded and then go into the 
new-old (“The Original”) Comet Tavern. I probably could have 
asked the banana why he was walking into the bar, but I was 
following a drunk chicken that was about to cross the road. That 
said, somebody will probably need to go to “joke jail” after this is 
over (and it’ll probably be me). KELLY O

KELLY O

DRUNK OF THE WEEK

Manser, Transmissionary
H a VERA PROJECT From 
Indian Lakes, the Soil & the 
Sun, Lemolo, guests, 7 pm
H VICTORY LOUNGE 
Martha’s Vineyard Fairies, 
Hungry Ghost, VHS, 
Seminars, 9 pm, $8

JAZZ

BRASS TACKS Don’t Move, 
6 pm, free
a JAZZ ALLEY Wayne 
Krantz
SEAMONSTER Fawcett, 
Symons & Fogg
a TULA’S Rich Pellegrin 
Quintet, 7:30 pm, $12
VITO’S RESTAURANT 
& LOUNGE Ben Von 
Wildenhaus, 9 pm, free

DJ

BALTIC ROOM Bullocks
CONTOUR NuDisco, guests
CORBU LOUNGE Fade
FOUNDATION Substance 
Wednesdays: Guests
HAVANA SoulShift: Peter 
Evans, Devlin Jenkins, 
Richard Everhard, $1
H KREMWERK Matt 
Carlson, LIMITS, RAICA, 
Garek Druss, 8 pm
NEIGHBOURS Pulse: DJ 
Trent Von, DJ Dirty Bit
H PONY Bloodlust
H Q NIGHTCLUB Jai Wolf, 
Redinho, Humans, 9 pm

H VERMILLION HISSSSS

CLASSICAL

a TOWN HALL Deviant 
Septet, 7:30 pm, $20/$25

THURS 
3/26
LIVE

BARBOZA Cataldo, Chris 
Staples, Valley Maker
a BENAROYA HALL Colin 
Hay
a BLACK LODGE Hounds 
of Hate, Busted Outlook, 
G.L.O.S.S., Private Room
CAPITOL CIDER Nutmeg 
Soccer Camp, 8:30 pm, free
CENTRAL SALOON Lisa 
Legros
CHOP SUEY Male Gaze, 
Tiaras, Kid Leather, Ubu Roi
a CROCODILE Kitty Daisy 
& Lewis, Gemma Ray
a CROSSROADS SHOPPING 
CENTER Down the Road: 
Dusty Strings Music School
DARRELL’S TAVERN The 
Suffering Fuckheads, the 
350s, 9 pm, $5
a DOWNPOUR BREWING 
Open Mic Night
a EL CORAZON Kye Kye
HIGH DIVE Marmalade
HIGHLINE Blackbird Raum, 
Butterflies of Death, Sazerac 
Orchestra, Junkyard Amy 

http://www.comedyunderground.com/
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On Sale Now at StrangerTickets.com

 23rd & Union

2015 DESIGN IN DEPTH LECTURE SERIES

CULTURAL LANDSCAPES: Shaping the Story of Seattle
Location, Location: Exploring Seattle Through the Filmmaker's Lens
Thursday, April 9 * SIFF Uptown Cinema

Saturday, March 28

En Canto
Royal Room

plus Special  
Guests!

Saturday, March 28
The Rendezvous

(chk chk chk) 
Sunday, March 29

Columbia City Theater

Tuesday, 
March 
31

Chop 
Suey

Seattle Center 
Exhibition Hall

2015

Sunday, April 26
The Comedy Womb 
Presents 

Karinda Dobbins!

THEATRE
OFF JACKSON

 Rare, hard-to-find, and exotic beers!
Seattle Center Fisher Lawn Pavilion

July
10-12

Blaine Harden: 
Understanding North 

Korea's Global Position

  Friday
  March 27
  Town Hall

SEA
TTLE

DOWNLOAD TODAY 

FOR iPHONE OR 

ANDROID!

COCKTAIL 
COMPASS

Keep Seattle’s comprehensive 

Happy Hour Guide 
right in your pocket!

Happy Hour Guide 
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Sunday, March 29
Seattle Center Pavilion Room

2nd Ave. & Thomas St.

Please help Northwest Harvest collect food for local food banks. 
Your food item worth $1 off the price of admission.  

Non-perishable canned/boxed foods only.

For more information
call Mike:

 206-850-2162

10am-4pm • Admission $3
($2 with food item to benefit Northwest Harvest)

 9pm EVERY TUESDAY AT THE MIX IN GEORGETOWN 9pm EVERY TUESDAY AT THE MIX IN GEORGETOWN

The Mix - 6006 12th Ave. S. - Georgetown - Seattle, WA 98108

Bruce Hazen (Guitar), Alan Paisley (Bass), Steve Smith (Drums)

ECLECTIC INSTRUMENTAL ROCK COVERS AND ORIGINALS. 

THE 350sTHE 350s

 NO 
COVER!

Sponsored by the 
Seattle Drum School

Blinding Light, Blood Hot 
Beat, 9:30 pm, $8
HIGHLINE Male Gaze
HIGHWAY 99 Doctorfunk
HOLLOW EARTH RADIO 
Globelamp, Underpass, 
Crater, Fauna Shade
THE MIX Bucharest Drinking 
Team, Vamola, Buckshot 
Brass Band, Artesian 
Rumble, 8 pm, $10
NECTAR Random Rab, 
SaQi, Subaqueous, Kozmo
a NEPTUNE THEATRE 
Yonder Mountain String 
Band, 8 pm, $27.50
a NEUMOS Of Montreal, Yip 
Deciever, 8 pm, $18
a THE SEATTLE SCHOOL 
OF THEOLOGY AND 
PSYCHOLOGY Lowland 
Hum, free
SKYLARK CAFE & CLUB 
Supply and the Man
SLIM’S LAST CHANCE The 
Champagne Room, Strong 
Suit, 9 pm, $7
a SPACE NEEDLE Sunset at 
SkyCity: Jason Coult, 6 pm
★ SUNSET TAVERN Sir 
Richard Bishop, Robert Ellis, 
Ben Von Wildenhaus
TIM’S TAVERN Butterflies 
of Death, Brad Rizer, Scott 
Ferrin, 9 pm, $5
★ TRACTOR TAVERN 
Polyrhythmics, James Apollo
TRIPLE DOOR 
MUSICQUARIUM LOUNGE 
Swindler, 9 pm, free
a THE TRIPLE DOOR 
THEATER Ed Kowalczyk
a VERA PROJECT Joey 
Fatts, A$ton Matthews, 
guests
VICTORY LOUNGE James 
the Fang & Serious Sam 
Barrett, Great Spiders, Scott 
Yoder, 9 pm, $8

JAZZ

a JAZZ ALLEY Great 
Guitars, Through Mar 29, 

7:30 pm, $32.50
a SERAFINA Tim Kennedy, 
guests, 9 pm, free
a TULA’S Stephanie Porter 
Quintet, 7:30 pm, $16
VITO’S RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE Yada Yada Blues 
Band, 9 pm, free

DJ

BALLROOM Rendezvous 
Friday: Guests, 9 pm
BALMAR 80’s/90’s Night
BALTIC ROOM Fundamental 
Fridays: Guests
BARBOZA Just Got Paid
CHOP SUEY Too Many 
Creeps: Guests, $3 until 
10:30pm/$5 after
CORBU LOUNGE Stereo 
Fridays: Guests
CUFF DJ Night: Rotating 
DJs, 10 pm, free
FOUNDATION Resonate 
Fridays: Guests
FUEL DJ Headache, guests
HAVANA Rotating DJs: DV 
One, Soul One, Curtis, 
Nostalgia B, Sean Cee, $5
KING’S HALL Sunshine 
2015: Shackleton, the 
Scumfrog, 9 pm
MERCURY Club Kink: Dr. 
Noir, $5-$15
NEIGHBOURS Absolut 
Fridays: DJ Richard Dalton, 
DJ Trent Von
R PLACE Swollen Friday: 
DJ E
SHOWBOX SODO Datsik, 
ETC!ETC!, Truth, 7 pm, 
$22-$32
THERAPY LOUNGE Rapture: 
Guests, $3 after 11 pm
TRINITY Playday: Guy, 
VSOP, Tyler and DJ Phase

CLASSICAL

a BENAROYA HALL 
Sibelius’s Final Three 
Symphonies
a CHAPEL PERFORMANCE 
SPACE Another Day in Suck 
City: Concert Imaginaire, 
7:30 pm, $5-$15 suggested 
donation

SAT 
3/28
LIVE

ADMIRAL BENBOW Burn, 
Headswell, Piston Ready, Dr. 
Luna, 9 pm, $5
★ BARBOZA Public Service 
Broadcasting, 7 pm, $12
a BENAROYA HALL 
Nine: Showtunes Theater 
Company, 8 pm, $31-$46
BLUE MOON TAVERN 
Back Porch Apostles, 
Antoinette Mother Sponge, 
Soulfunction
★ CHOP SUEY Terminal Fuzz 
Terror, Nudity, 9 pm, $7
a CROCODILE the 
Mowgli’s, Hippo Campus, 
8 pm
a CROSSROADS SHOPPING 
CENTER Little Bill & The 
Blue Notes, 7 pm, free
DARRELL’S TAVERN Solger, 
the Moonspinners, Born of 
Ghosts, 9 pm, $10
a DOWNPOUR BREWING 
Christian Wolff, 7:30 pm
a ERNESTINE ANDERSON 
HOUSE Tim Kennedy’s 
Reggae Band, 5 pm
a GALLERY 1412 Crank 
Sturgeon, Forrest Friends, 
WLISPS, Edo Destruction
HIGH DIVE Something in 
the Trees, Verlaine, Moon 
Dial
★ HIGHLINE Chastity Belt, 
Cool Ghouls, Dude York, DJ 
Stacy Peck, 9:30 pm, $8
HIGHWAY 99 Rose City 
Kings, 8 pm, $15
★ a HOLLOW EARTH 
RADIO Sic Ill, Pastel Ghost, 
LH2020, Nightspace
NECTAR The Cumbieros, 
Publish the Quest, Thione 
Diop, 9 pm, $7/$10
a NEPTUNE THEATRE 
Caspar Babypants
★ a NEUMOS Craft Spells, 
the Bilinda Butchers
THE ROYAL ROOM En 
Canto, Ray Skjelberd’s Yeti 

Chasers
a THE SHOWBOX Dan + 
Shay, Canaan Smith, 8 pm
SKYLARK CAFE & CLUB 
Kingswood Estate, Po’ 
Brothers, Trees And Timber
SLIM’S LAST CHANCE 
Haymaker, Lost Dogma
a SPACE NEEDLE Sunset at 
SkyCity: Emily Weston, 6 pm
a STUDIO 36 Gyre, 7 pm
a STUDIO SEVEN Michael 
Schenker Group, guests, 
6:30 pm
SUNSET TAVERN Matthew E. 
White, 9 pm, $12, Matthew 
E. White, Wilsen, 9 pm, $12
a TACOMA DOME Maroon 
5
TIM’S TAVERN F-Holes, 
Hard Money Saints, Die 
Nasty, Split Skins, 8:30 
pm, $7
TRACTOR TAVERN the Last 
Bison, Neulore, 9 pm, $12
TRIPLE DOOR 
MUSICQUARIUM LOUNGE 
Quinn, 9 pm, free
a VERA PROJECT Shoreline 
Drive, Harvest States, Naked 
Giants, Shiver Twins, guests, 
7:30 pm, $8/$10
VICTORY LOUNGE Stickers, 
Marriage + Cancer, Health 
Problems, 9 pm, $8
WILLIAMS AVE PUB 
These Young Fools, Digital 
Chemistry, the Danger, 9 
pm, free

JAZZ

BRASS TACKS Triangular 
Jazztet, free
a CASA LATINA 
Experimental Lab: JazzED 
New Works Ensemble, 
4 pm, free, Syrinx Effect, 
guests, 5 pm, free, Cornish 
Jazz Ensemble, 8 pm, free
CHEEKY CAFE Michael 
Navedo, Honeyville Rascals, 
Public Radio, 5 pm, free
a JAAM REK STUDIO 
Bembe Olele, 6 pm, free
a JAZZ ALLEY Great 
Guitars
SEAMONSTER Eric 

THURSDAY 3/26
’80s LADIES
Hot, thick, and rather sweaty, “Leather 
Pride Week” is upon us, as is something 
called a “Comicon,” so there’s tons of 
geeks vs. daddies–style action this week 
to scintillate and tempt our naughtiest 
parts. However! Before we proceed with 
any of that delicious nonsense, 
let’s all take a brief moment to 
celebrate the crimpy, fringe-
boot-and-stirrup-panted 
days of that mythical 
long ago the kids all call 
the ’80s! I do my best to 
never miss one of Cen-
tral Cinema’s drunken 
debauches they 
cleverly bill as mere 
“sing-alongs” (pfft… 
drunken debauches, I tell 
you!), and the annual Ladies of the 
’80s is my favorite—Tina, Whitney, Madge, 
and Tiffany (who?) are all trotted out to 
your group-karaoke delight. But please 
note! I’ve often reported that people are 
dancing in the aisles by the end of any 
proper Central Cinema sing-along, but THIS 
NO LONGER HAPPENS. Now people are 
dancing in the aisles before the show even 
STARTS. That’s progress you can believe in. 
Central Cinema, 8 pm, $12, all ages.

FRIDAY 3/27
ARF! ME OUT THE DOOR
It’s a busy weekend for our dear friend 
Nark (aka party king Kevin Kauer), which 
means it’s a busy weekend for the rest 
of us, too. It begins tonight with a very 
special Leather Pride installment of ARF!, 
where all the puppy-boys and gear-
heads come out to play! I can’t tell you 
how perfectly perverted the entire affair 
is without possibly incurring the wrath of 

Jesus and the LCB, so let me just say that 
puppies get in free and leather daddies 
get a discount. So bring it, you fabulous 
sicko. The Eagle, 9 pm–3 am, $5, 21+.

THE ODOR OF HODOR
But wait! We haven’t forgotten you Comi-
con faggots, so quit your pouting. The 
Pink Party totally has you covered. It’s got 

the games and the cosplay contest 
and all that kind of nifty, 

nerdy stuff, naturally, but 
GUESS THE HELL WHAT? 

It’s hosted by none 
other than HODOR from 
Game of Thrones (aka 
Kristian Nairn) himself! 
And you get to meet 
him and canoodle and 

scream HODOR at him 
to your geeky little heart’s 

delight. Coool. Neighbours, 
9 pm, $18/$35 VIP, 21+.

OYESYES
Allergic to dogs? Morally opposed to 
leather? Comics give you hives? Fine. 
Whatever. Go see the magnifi cent and 
magical ONONOS (fronted by Pony’s 
Marcus Wilson, don’tcha know) play the 
Highline instead. If you insist. Highline, 9 
pm, $7, 21+.

SATURDAY 3/28
INSERT COMIC NERDS
Tonight the Durty Birdy switches gears 
from leather mode to comics, because 
geeks need fi lthy love, too. This month’s 
Insert Coin is all about superhero-
themed (sex?) games, Lycra, and lascivi-
ousness—all hardcore gamer geeks and 
their admirers encouraged. Encouraged 
to what, precisely? Just never you mind, 
sassypants. The Eagle, 10 pm, $5 before 
11 pm/$8 after, 21+.

BY ADRIAN RYAN
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Roadies Roadies 
Delight
RecordsRecords

www.RoadiesDelightRecords.com
RoadiesDelight@yahoo.com

Recording Studio and record label for 
Seattle’s independent artists 

LIVE MUSIC • FOOD • BOOZE
No Cover until 1 Hour before show!

513 N 36th | Fremont | 632.0212
WWW.HIGHDIVESEATTLE.COM

THU
3/26

HIGH DIVE PRESENTS: FUNK/SOUL/GROOVE
MARMALADE W/ FT. ARTIST OF 
THE MONTH RA SCION  $6/8 PM

FRI 
3/27

HIGH DIVE PRESENTS: ROCK/ALTERNATIVE
IRUKANDAJI LEGION OF BRASS
THIS BLINDING LIGHT  - EP RELEASE!
BLOOD HOT BEAT
$8/9:30 PM

SAT
3/28

HIGH DIVE PRESENTS: INDIE/ROCK
SOMETHING IN THE TREES
VERLAINE, MOON DIAL
$8/9:30 PM

SUN
3/29

HIGH DIVE & URBAN MUSIC FARM PRESENT:
VAGABOND 1 -CHEAP TRICK
VAGABOND 2 - RADIOHEAD
VAGABOND 3 - FOO FIGHTERS
$7/8 PM

MON
3/30

HIGH DIVE PRESENTS:
ABSOLUTE KARAOKE
WITH KJ-NOMI! $5 JAMESON DRINKS ALL 
NIGHT LONG! SINGING AT 9 PM! FREE/7 PM

TUE
3/31

HIGH DIVE PRESENTS: ROCK
BLACKSTONE DAZE
SLEEZE, THE FINGER GUNS
$7/8 PM

WED
4/1

SKINNY DIP PRESENTS:
AN EVENING OF BELLYDANCE 
AND BURLESQUE $10/8 PM

LAKE CITY RECORD SHOW
Albums, 45's, 78's, Sheet Music, 

Memorabilia, 8-tracks, Posters, etc.

FREE 
ADMISSION!

LAKE CITY COMMUNITY CENTER
12531 28TH AVE NE, SEATTLE, WA 
CONTACT US AT 206-850-1588

 US ON FACEBOOK

Sunday April 26 - 10am-4pm

www.takewarningpresents.com 
www.facebook.com/takewarningpresents  

twitter @takewarningsea

TickeTs @ www.TakewarningpresenTs.com

wed march 25th @ the Vera project

FROM INDIAN 
LAKES

The Soil And The Sun,  
lemolo, RomAn CiTizen

All AgeS - $12 Adv/$15 doS - 7:00Pm

tue march 31st @ the Vera project

RIVER CITY  
EXTENSION

Cold FRonTS, FuRTheR noRTh, 
The AeSTheTiCS
All AgeS - 7:00 Pm

$10 Adv / $13 dAy oF Show

sat may 16th @ eclectic theater 
*SEATED COMEDY SHOW*

EMILY HELLER
All AgeS (bAR w/ id) - 2 ShowS (7:30 &10 Pm) 

$18 Adv / $20 dAy oF Show

U&c: 4/8 Bane @ el Corazon, 4/11 Strung out @ el Corazon, 4/17 tigerS Jaw @  
the Vera ProJeCt, 4/19 the relationShiP (feat. Brian Bell of weezer) @ BarBoza,  

4/20 Defeater @ el Corazon, 5/28 Streetlight ManifeSto @ ShowBox SoDo

WEDNESDAY 3/25
HIGHBROW ABSTRACT-ELECTRONIC 
BONANZA WITH MATT CARLSON, LIM-
ITS, RAICA, GAREK DRUSS
This incredible bill is like a mini–Debacle 
Fest of its own, filled with some of the 
most advanced talent in the Northwest. 
Raica (Seattle’s Chloe Harris) creates 
profoundly dark and strange abstract 
electronic compositions on analog synths, 
as exemplified on her latest LP, Dose, 
which you can hear on Further 
Records’ Bandcamp. Garek Druss 
(keyboardist for A Story of Rats, 
Dull Knife) has developed into a 
highly refined crafter of sublimely 
solemn drones, as his aptly titled 
Debacle Records album Music for the 
Celestial Din proves. LIMITS are the 
utterly distinctive performance-art 
duo formed by sound designer Jason 
E. Anderson (Brother Raven) and 
dancer/choreographer Corrie Befort. 
Befort’s supremely limber, b-girl-
inflected moves enhance Anderson’s 
array of idiosyncratic, extreme-
frequency jams. Their 2014 Debacle Fest 
set still astounds me. Besides helping to 
make astral-jazz/minimal-electronics duo 
Golden Retriever one of Thrill Jockey’s 
most excellent bands, Matt Carlson stands 
as one of the most inventive synth players 
in America. Every Carlson performance I’ve 
caught has been an overwhelming display 
of bizarre tonal abstract expressionism in 
diverse idioms, intensely swarming. I keep 
calling him the Morton Subotnick of the 
21st century, and one day you’ll believe 
me. Kremwerk, 9 pm, $5, 21+.

DETROIT LABELS AND JAPAN LOVE 
CANADIAN TECH-HOUSE STAR RENNIE 
FOSTER
The second edition of Roman Zawodny’s 
Release weekly features Rennie Foster, a 
Vancouver DJ/producer who’s recorded for 
prestigious labels like Transmat, Synewave, 
and F Communications. Foster’s soulful, 
texturally rich tracks have won support 
from a load of world-class DJs, includ-
ing Kevin Saunderson, Derrick May, Danny 

Tenaglia, and James Holden. From 2004 
to 2011, Foster lived in Japan and entered 
that country’s upper echelon of club 
jocks—a rare achievement for foreigners 
there. Back in Canada, Foster remains one 
of that nation’s most skilled purveyors of 
space-trekkin’, rhythmically sophisti-
cated dance-floor anthems; check out the 
awe-inspiring “Monochasm” for proof. 
With Gene Lee and Rob Noble. Corbu 
Lounge, 10 pm, free before 11 pm/$5 till 
midnight/$10 after, 21+.

FRIDAY 3/27
ELEVATOR CREW CELEBRATES NEW 
RELEASES BY BARDO:BASHO, SIMIC
Two of the region’s most promising 
young producers—Bardo:Basho (Kirsten 
Thom) and Simic (Ben Block)—are celebrat-
ing the release of new albums tonight. 
Elevator will be putting out the former, 
Bardo:Basho, on cassette/digital on March 
27; Dublin-based Rubadub issues the latter’s 
Ogden Place. The Bardo:Basho tape reflects 
Thom’s more song-oriented, vocal-based 
work, before she began more thoroughly 
exploring minimal techno. Its seven tracks 
waft into the ethereal, processional terri-
tory of early Dead Can Dance. Thom’s also 
a brilliantly chilling singer, a rarity for 
electronic musicians. Simic’s Ogden Place 
suggests that he’s ready to ascend to the 
major leagues of techno, Pantha Du Prince 
division. His tracks are smoothly propulsive 
and totally in the eerie, spacey zone 
for those gently disorienting after-hours 
moments. With AOS and Brigid. Machine 
House Brewery, 9 pm, $5, all ages.

BY DAVE SEGAL

Bardo:Basho

Hullander Jazz, 6 Demon 
Bag, 10 pm, free
a SERAFINA Shawn 
Mickelson Group, 9 pm, free
a TULA’S Marc Seales 
Quartet, 7:30 pm, $16
VITO’S RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE Afrocop, Jerry 
Zimmerman, 6 pm, free
WONDER COFFEE AND 
SPORTS BAR The Congress, 
Gail Pettis, Danny Quintero, 
4:30 pm

DJ

BALLROOM Sinful 
Saturdays: Guests, 9 pm
BALMAR Top 40 Night: 
Guests, 9:30 pm, free
BALTIC ROOM Crave 
Saturdays: McClarron, Swel, 
10 pm
BARBOZA Inferno: DJ 
Swervewon, guests, 10:30 
pm, $5 before midnight/$10 
after
CORBU LOUNGE Juicy: DJ 
Supasam
CUFF DJ Night: Rotating 
DJs, 10 pm, free
a FADO IRISH PUB Fado 
Saturdays: DJ Doogie, free
FOUNDATION Progression 
Saturdays: Guests
HAVANA Rotating DJs: DV 
One, Soul One, Curtis, 
Nostalgia B, Sean Cee, $5
MERCURY Machineries of 
Joy: DJ Hana Solo, $5
MONKEY LOFT Diggin’ 
Deep: Guests
NEIGHBOURS Powermix: DJ 
Randy Schlager
PONY Stiffed

R PLACE Therapy Saturday: 
DJ Flo’w
THERAPY LOUNGE Dance 
Yourself Clean: Guests
TRINITY Reload Saturdays

CLASSICAL

a BENAROYA HALL 
Sibelius’s Final Three 
Symphonies
a CHRIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH Salish Sea Early 
Music Festival: Guests, 
7:30 pm
H a MCCAW HALL Tyler’s 
Suite/I Am Harvey Milk: 
Seattle Men’s Chorus
a MEANY HALL 
Philharmonia Northwest
a ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
CHURCH Organ and 
Symphony Concert: Federal 
Way Symphony, 8 pm, 
$15-$25
a ST. MARK’S CATHEDRAL 
The Full Final Sacrifice: 
Finzi, Howells and Stanford: 
Byrd Ensemble, 7:30 pm
a TRINITY PARISH 
CHURCH Choral Arts, 8 
pm, $25

SUN 
3/29
LIVE

ADMIRAL BENBOW 
Benbow Sunday Nitecap: 
Guests, 8 pm, free
AQUA BY EL GAUCHO Ben 
Fleck, 6 pm, free
BARBOZA Slow Bird, the 
Velvet Teen, Hot Victory

a BENAROYA HALL 
Nine: Showtunes Theater 
Company, 2 pm, $31-$46
H a BLACK LODGE 
A Story of Rats, Father 
Murphy, Fever Witch, 9 pm
H CHOP SUEY Lazy Animals, 
the Femurs, Bugs, Hellbat, 
4 pm, $5; Killer Ghost, 
Appendixes, Jigsaw Puzzle 
Glue, 9 pm, $8
H COLUMBIA CITY 
THEATER !!!, OCNotes, 9 
pm, $15/$18
a CROCODILE Shaprece, 
ELEL, Bryan John Appleby
a EL CORAZON 
Heavyweight, Killing the 
Messenger, Red Scare, 
7:30 pm, $8/$10
a FULL TILT ICE CREAM 
Hanford, Dried Up Corpse, 
LEECHPARADE, Ruby 
Block, guests, 6 pm
HOLLOW EARTH RADIO 
Golden Gardens, SiLM, 
Josh Medina
KELLS Liam Gallagher
LITTLE RED HEN Open 
Mic Acoustic Jam with 
Bodacious Billy: Guests, 
4 pm
LO-FI Kera and the 
Lesbians, Sugar Candy 
Mountain, the Purrs, $7
NARWHAL Low Culture, 
Needles/Pins, Dead Bars
H NECTAR Quantic, DJ 
Vadim, guests, 8 pm, $15
a NEPTUNE THEATRE 
The Ting Tings, 8 pm, 
$21.50/$24
H SNOQUALMIE CASINO 
Tommy James and the 

Shondells, 8 pm
TIM’S TAVERN Kirsten 
Silva’s Seattle Songwriter 
Showcase: Guests
a THE TRIPLE DOOR 
THEATER Johnny A, 7:30 
pm, $22/$25
VICTORY LOUNGE 
Trashlord, Future Death, 
Boyfrnz, Prison, 9 pm, $7

JAZZ

THE ANGRY BEAVER The 
Beaver Sessions: Guests, 
free
DARRELL’S TAVERN Sunday 
Night Jazz Jam: Guests, free
a JAZZ ALLEY Great 
Guitars, Through Mar 29, 
7:30 pm, $32.50
SEAMONSTER Tarik 
Abouzied, Travis Hartnett 
Trio, 7 pm, free
H a TULA’S Jazz 
Underground, 3 pm, $8; Jim 
Cutler Jazz Orchestra, 7:30 
pm, $8
H VITO’S RESTAURANT & 
LOUNGE Ruby Bishop, 6 
pm, free; the Ron Weinstein 
Trio, 9:30 pm, free

DJ

BALTIC ROOM Resurrection 
Sundays
CONTOUR Broken Grooves: 
Guests, free
CORBU LOUNGE Salsa
CUFF Disco Vinnie, 5 pm
KREMWERK Mr. Grow, 
Daddi Dario, 8 pm, Mr. 
Grow, Daddi Dario, 8 pm
NEIGHBOURS Noche Latina: 

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.RoadiesDelightRecords.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:RoadiesDelight@yahoo.com
http://www.highdiveseattle.com/
http://www.takewarningpresents.com/
http://www.facebook.com/takewarningpresents
http://www.takewarningpresents.com/
mailto:8Bane@elcorazon
mailto:11Strungout@elcorazon
mailto:20Defeater@elcorazon
mailto:28StreetlightManifeSto@showboxsodo
bardo:BASHO
bardo:Basho
bardo:Basho
bardo:Basho
bardo:Basho
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COMING UP

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
MOE BAR AND ETIX.COM

925 E. PIKE STREET,  SEATTLE, WA  
NEUMOS.COM  THEBARBOZA.COM

PIKESTFISHFRY.COM

WEEKLY FRIDAY & SATURDAY DANCE 
NIGHTS FROM 10:30PM TO CLOSE

THURSDAY 3/26

CATALDO
CHRIS STAPLES + VALLEY MAKER

SATURDAY 3/28

PUBLIC SERVICE 
BROADCASTING

THE SPIDER FERNS

SUNDAY 3/29

SLOW BIRD + THE 
VELVET TEEN

HOT VICTORY

TUESDAY 3/31

TOBIAS JESSO JR
OKAY KAYA TICKETS GOING FAST!

3/27 Of Montreal  • 3/27 Viet Cong (SOLD 
OUT) • 4/1 Satin Jackets • 4/2 Michal Menert 
• 4/3 Andrew Jackson Jihad • 4/3 Ages and 
Ages • 4/4 COHO • 4/8 IAMSU • 4/9 The 
Shrine • 4/11 His Name Is Alive • 4/12 The 
Certifi ed Outfi t • 4/13 Electric Wizard • 4/14 
Robert Glasper Experiment • 4/15 David Choi 
• 4/16 Erik Blood + Partman Parthorse • 4/16 
Clinton Sparks • 4/17 Allen Stone • 4/17 Kind 
Of Like Spitting • 4/18 AC + General Mojo’s 
Key Project • 4/18 Brothers From Another 

THURSDAY 3/26

GEOGRAPHER
WILD ONES + DE LUX

SATURDAY 3/28

CRAFT SPELLS
THE BILINDA BUTCHERS 

+ SNUFF REDUX

WEDNESDAY 4/1

PETE ROCK 
+ SLUM VILLAGE

HANIF + MIC FLONT 
FT. THE X PRESIDENTS + OTOW

THURSDAY 4/2

JEREMY ENIGK
JEN WOOD + MARK NICHOLS AND 

THE EVEREXPANDING EXPERIENCE 
MACHINE

SATURDAY 4/4

LA LUZ
WILL SPROTT + THE SHIVAS

SUNDAY 4/5

IBEYI
FLO MORRISSEY

THURSDAY 4/9

THE HOOKY’S 
+ ONE DROP

AYO DOT AND THE UPPERCUTS + 
SCALESOFJUSTIS

FRIDAY 4/10

BOOTIE SEATTLE: 
80S VS. 90S MASH-

UP NIGHT! 
FT. MYSTERIOUS D (OF A PLUS D SAN 
FRANCISCO) + DJ FREDDY + KING OF 

PANTS + DJ DESTRUKT

SUNDAY 4/12

QUESTLOVE (DJ SET)
DJ100PROOF + DJ ROY [ROOHA]

ALL SHOWS / ALL AGES BAR W/ID UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

 JUST OFF 1ST AVE SOUTH - 110 S. HORTON
More Info 206-286-1312 or www.studioseven.us

ALL EVENT TICKETS AVAILABLE THRU 
WWW.ETIX.COM AND STUDIO 7 BOX OFFICE

4/4 WINDOWPANE 4/16 MARBLE 16 YR. PARTY 4/22 
SILENT PLANE 5/1 CAVELERA CONSIRACY / DEATH 
ANGEL / C.O.C 5/9 TWITZED 5/12 DOG FASHION DISCO 
5/14 SEPULTRA 5/15 THE REZILLOS, KID CONGO 5/17 
THE CONVALESCENCE 5/28 GIRLS SCHOOL  / PISTON 
READY 6/4 TONY MACAPLINE 6/5 THAT METAL SHOW

UP & COMING   UP & COMING  

SEATTLE
INTERNATIONAL

BEERFEST
NEEDS

VOLUNTEERS

July 10 - 12
seattlebeerfest.com

for more info.

WORK FOR 
BEER! 

WORK FOR 
BEER!  

(Really good beer)

T he great part about a poster like 
this is how—weeks or months 

from now, after the elements have had 
their way with it and newer posters have 
come and gone—bits and pieces of these 
mesmerizing stripes will peek through 
the layers of paper, cling to dumpsters 
and poles, and create unexpected new 
patterns. AARON HUFFMAN

Geographer
w/Wild Ones, De Lux

Thurs March 26, Neumos

DJ Luis, DJ Polo

PONY TeaDance

H RE-BAR Flammable

CLASSICAL

a KERRY/PONCHO HALL 

Lim + Watras + Vu + Poor

H a MCCAW HALL Tyler’s 
Suite/I Am Harvey Milk: 
Seattle Men’s Chorus

MON 
3/30
LIVE

CAPITOL CIDER 

EntreMundos, 9:30 pm

a JAZZ ALLEY Beyond 
Ebola Benefit: Message 
From Guinea, 7:30 pm

KELLS Liam Gallagher

LO-FI Halcyonaire, Ohioan, 
Conor Kiley Project

NECTAR Mo’ Jam Mondays: 
Morganica Quartet, guests

a NEPTUNE THEATRE 

Guster, Kishi Bashi, 8 pm

SUNSET TAVERN Bone 
Cave Ballet, Moon Honey, 
Crystal Beth and the Boom 
Boom Band, 8 pm, $8

TRACTOR TAVERN the 
Tallboys

TRIPLE DOOR 

MUSICQUARIUM LOUNGE 

Crossrhythm Sessions

JAZZ

a THE ROYAL ROOM Bob 
Malone, Arthur Migliazza, 
7:30 pm, $8/$10

DJ

BALTIC ROOM Jam 
Jam: Mista’ Chatman, DJ 
Element, 9 pm

H BAR SUE Motown on 
Mondays:

H THE HIDEOUT Industry 
Standard: Guests, free

MOE BAR Moe Bar Monday

PONY Fruit

CLASSICAL

a BENAROYA HALL 

The Golem: Northwest 
Chamber Chorus, Music 
of Remembrance, 7:30 
pm, $40

TUE 
3/31
LIVE

AQUA BY EL GAUCHO Ben 
Fleck, 6 pm, free
BARBOZA Tobias Jesso Jr., 
8 pm, $10
CAFE RACER Jacobs Posse
CHOP SUEY Ultimate 
Painting, Universe People, 
Deep Creep, 8 pm, $7/$10
EL CORAZON Tantric
HIGH DIVE Blackstone 
Daze, Sleeze, guests
HIGHLINE Antaeus, Drawn 
And Quartered, Ritual 
Necromancy, 9 pm, $15
a JAZZ ALLEY John 
Hammond
KELLS Liam Gallagher
NARWHAL Morose, Muscle 
and Marrow, Same Sex 
Dictator, KA, 9 pm, $7
NECTAR Landon 
Wordswell, Ra Scion, Don 
Dishes, guests, 8 pm
OWL N’ THISTLE Jazz with 
Eric Verlinde
PARAGON You Play 
Tuesday: Guests, 8 pm, free
SHOWBOX SODO Young 
Thug, Travi$ Scott
H a THE SHOWBOX At 
the Gates, Converge, 
Pallbearer, Vallenfyre, 7 pm
a STUDIO SEVEN Between 
California and Summer, 
Juliet Weybret, Daisy Chain 
Gang, 7 pm
SUNSET TAVERN Pete 
Jordan, Kristian Garrard, 
Kye Alfred Hillig, 8 pm, $8
TRACTOR TAVERN 
Futurebirds, the 
Swearengens, 8 pm, $10
a VERA PROJECT River 
City Extension, Air Traffic 
Controller, 7 pm, $10

JAZZ

THE ROYAL ROOM 
Lennie’s Pennies: Guests

DJ

BALTIC ROOM Drum & 
Bass Tuesdays
BLUE MOON TAVERN Blue 
Moon Vinyl Revival
THE EAGLE Pitstop
HAVANA Word Is Bond
H LO-FI Stop Biting: 
Introcut, Tails, Wsuptiger
MERCURY Die: Black Maru, 
Major Tom, $5
NEIGHBOURS Pump It Up
VERMILLION DJ Fred 
Eddison, 9 pm, free

Thursday, March 26th
We Joke econo ShoW

Albert Kirchner, Freakvibe
7PM, FREE

-----------------------

BlackBird raum
Butterflies of Death
Sazerac Orchestra

Clowns, Junkyard Amy Lee
9PM, $7-$9

Friday, March 27th
ononoS

9PM, $7

Saturday, March 28th
Hardly Art Chastity Belt  
Record release Party:

chaStity Belt
Cool Ghouls
Dude York
9:30PM, $8

Sunday, March 29th
VhS uBer alleS 

preSentS:
FrAnKenhOOKer

6PM, FREE

--------------------------

nip Slip: an eVening of 
performance art

8PM, FREE

www.highlineseattle.com
210 Broadway Ave E • 21+

Dinner service Sun - Tues 4pm-8pm

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.studioseven.us
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.highlineseattle.com
http://www.etix.com/
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6009 SW 244th St  21+
Mountlake terrace Wa 98043

(425) 672-7501 - Movieline

1490 nW 11th ave  All Ages!
iSSaquah, Wa 98027

(425) 313-5666 - Movieline

BEER & WINE!

206.324.9996
siff.net

NOW PLAYING | UPTOWN

NOW PLAYING | EGYPTIAN 
ALSO MIDNIGHTS FRI & SAT

NOW PLAYING 
Fri Mar 27 - Thu Apr 2

EGYPTIAN

UPTOWN

FILM CENTER

SIFF EDUCATION

UPCOMING

NOW SERVING

Registration Now Open! 
SIFF SUMMER 
CAMPS 
Animation Camp | Ages 8-10 
Filmmaking Camp | Ages 10-13 
siff.net/summercamps

New Date: Opens Apr 3 | Uptown 
GETT: THE TRIAL OF 
VIVIANE AMSALEM  
Apr 6 | Film Center  
INHERENT VICE 
In 35mm  
Opens Apr 10 | Uptown 
WHITE GOD 
Opens Apr 10 | Film Center 
NED RIFLE

Mar 27 - 29 
BELLE & SEBASTIAN 
Festival Award Winner 

Recent Raves | Mar 30  
LEVIATHAN

IT FOLLOWS

KUMIKO,  
THE TREASURE 
HUNTER
The Musicians Behind the  
Biggest Hits of the ’60s 
THE WRECKING 
CREW
WHAT WE DO IN  
THE SHADOWS

SIFF CINEMA EGYPTIAN | 805 E Pine St 
SIFF CINEMA UPTOWN | 511 Queen Anne Ave N
SIFF FILM CENTER | Seattle Center NW Rooms

FESTIVAL 2015 PASSES & TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

It doesn’t think. It doesn’t feel. 
It doesn’t give up.

I t’s Sunday and I’m sitting with the ar-
ea’s most prominent film director, Lynn 
Shelton, on the patio at the back of Saint 

John’s Bar & Eatery. She has just returned 
from LA, where she and another prominent 
local director, Megan Griffiths, pitched a TV 
series idea to a major network. To her and 
Griffiths’s surprise, the idea was green-lit al-
most immediately. Shelton wants to shoot the 
series, which boasts a several-million-dollar 
budget, in Seattle, as the story was devel-
oped with this city in mind. But there is a big 
problem. The state’s current incentive pro-
gram for filmmaking is an extremely small 
$3.5 million. If last year is any indication, it 
will be used up long 
before the middle 
of the year. Indeed, 
several local film-
makers believe that 
Seattle’s glaring no-
show at this year’s 
Sundance Film Fes-
tival (the first such 
absence in a decade) was due precisely to 
the quick exhaustion of this initiative in 2014 
by just two projects, Matt Ross’s feature 
Captain Fantastic (now in postproduction) 
and the Syfy channel Walking Dead clone Z 
Nation.

“[The network] has been very clear about 
this,” explains Shelton. “If the incentive is 
not there, we have to shoot elsewhere.” She 
explains to me that she really wants to film 
in this city because “Seattle is so cooked 
into the show.” But the producers would 
“never set up shop here without such an in-
centive.” Washington’s incentive program 
was launched in February of 2007, funded by 
the state’s business and occupation tax. The 
program reimburses qualifying productions 
(with budgets of $500,000 or more) up to 30 
percent of their production expenditures.

In fact, Amy Lillard, executive director of 
Washington Filmworks, the nonprofit that 
manages the incentive program, echoed com-
ments I’ve heard from nearly every working 
filmmaker I know when she told me recently 
that the proposed expansion of the incentive 
(from $3.5 million to $10 million) is still too 
small. It’s only March, and according to 
Lillard, Washington Filmworks has already re-
ceived requests for the incentive pot in excess 
of $10 million. For context, Shelton points out 
that $10 million would put Washington on par 
with Oregon—not exactly a production hotbed, 
Portlandia notwithstanding. New Mexico’s 
cap is $50 million. Vancouver, BC, which is fre-
quently cast in the role of Seattle, is nicknamed 
Hollywood North because it has no limits at all.

This is grim news for the whole of Wash-
ington’s film industry after several years of 
artistic and economic growth, prosperity, and 

optimism. But it gets worse. The legislation 
that would provide for the too-small expan-
sion, Senate Bill 6027, is currently snaking 
through Olympia’s long digestive tract—
Mayor Ed Murray showed his full support 
for the insufficient proposal on March 17, 
which he ironically declared “Film Day”—
on its way to a vote in May. Even if the bill 
does succeed, however, the initiative’s cap 
wouldn’t rise to $10 million until 2019.

And that’s it. Nothing else is on the table. 
Not even a Seattle-based incentive program, 
like the one the city of Shoreline (Shoreline!) 
established in 2013. The impression I got from 
a meeting with both Lillard and Kate Becker, 

the director of Seat-
tle’s Office of Film + 
Music, is that the cur-
rent administration 
doesn’t want to rock 
the boat in Olympia. 
Rather than argue 
for a more compre-
hensive strategy, one 

that recognizes the massive efforts and ad-
vances of the past several years, Murray and 
his crew have thrown their support behind a 
blatantly inadequate bill.

One can only be deeply pessimistic about 
this current state of affairs. No one in gov-
ernment seems to be taking this matter very 
seriously. Yes, the mayor can proclaim that 
the film industry contributes $400 million to 
the local economy and employs 5,000 people, 
but this only takes for granted the monumen-
tal effort the film community has already 
made. Such proclamations mean little be-
cause both the incentive we have and the one 
we hope to get are jokes.

In 2007, when the incentive began, the 
little money it offered provided meaningful 
encouragement to young filmmakers eager 
to prove themselves on super-low-budget 
projects. Then they did. Directors like Shel-
ton and Griffiths made names for themselves 
and moved beyond the constraints of sub-
sistence-level filmmaking. Now it’s time for 
Washington to do the same. Yet it refuses to do 
so, despite the economic benefits that would 
accrue to everyone involved. Filmmaking is 
often described as an act of optimism in the 
face of insurmountable odds. Given the cur-
rent reality, however, one is tempted to begin 
thinking of the last decade of Seattle cinema 
as a piece of the city’s history, like the great 
fire of 1889 or that time we had a basketball 
team. I really want to be hopeful, but it’s hard 
to see even a little light at the end of this fund-
ing tunnel—especially when no legislators 
appear to be interested in looking. n  

Comment on this story at
thestranger.com/film 

FILM

It’s time for Washington  
to move beyond the  

constraints of subsistence-
level filmmaking.

How Olympia Is 
Killing the Local 

Film Industry
Lynn Shelton’s New Project Is Set in 

Seattle. She Can’t Shoot It Here.
by charles mudede
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4500 9th AVE NE • 206-633-0059
Seattle

Two ways To save aT
Sundance Seattle

Monday iS $6 oRca day show your orca card all 

seaTs are $6** ($7.50 for 3d)   NoT good oN holidays.

tueSday iS GiRlS Movie niGht out! Two or more 

ladies geT $5 admissioN ($6.50 for 3d) all day

full Bar & BisTro fare • reserved seaTs
$2 ParkiNg afTer 5Pm aT adjaceNT loT*

+21 aT all Times

For ShowtimES ViSit:

sundancecinemas.com

IT FOLLOWS MERCHANTS OF DOUBT

GET HARD LIKE SUNDAY, LIKE RAIN

WHAT WE DO IN THE 
SHADOWS

KINGSMAN:  
THE SECRET SERVICE

THE DIVERGENT SERIES: 
INSURGENT 
in 2D & 3D

THE SECOND 
BEST EXOTIC 

MARIGOLD HOTEL

MR. TURNER THE GUNMAN

* Pay aNd validaTe aT our Box office
** Tix avail aT Box office oNly

FILM SHORTS
More reviews and movie times: thestranger.com/film

NOW PLAYING
BELLE AND SEBASTIAN
The Scottish pop band Belle and Sebastian took their 
name from the title characters of this film, the boy and his 
dog featured in Cécile Aubry’s 1965 book (which previ-
ously spawned a live-action movie and anime series). Much 
like Heidi, the chipper girl from the Swiss Alps, 6-year-old 
Sébastian (Félix Bossuet) lives with his grandfather (a very 
good Tchéky Karyo) in the French Alps. It’s 1943, and 
a feral dog has been frightening the townsfolk, but the 
German occupation represents a bigger threat. 
When a neighbor tells Sébastian, “People 
aren’t born mean. Same goes for dogs,” it’s 
clear he’s also referring to the Nazis, but 
Sébastian takes that as his cue to befriend 
the polar bear-like dog. If Belle means him no 
harm, she won’t hesitate to bite a Nazi, which makes her 
a target, so Sébastian risks life and limb to keep her safe. 
This is an old-fashioned film in every way, and that’s its 
biggest strength. It isn’t just set in the past; it looks like a 
product of the 1970s, from the soft images and lullaby-
like songs to such un-Disney sights as dead animals and 
drunk grandfathers. The politics might be complicated for 
the little ones, but the Belle and Sébastian bond is pretty 
hard to resist. (KATHY FENNESSY) SIFF Film Center, 
Fri 5, 7:15 pm, Sat-Sun 1:30, 3:45, 6 pm.

THE GUNMAN
Plot-wise, The Gunman is exactly what you’d expect a 
movie called The Gunman to be about: A noble man is 
hunted down, forced to fight back using only his very 
particular, very violent set of skills. In this case, said 
noble man is Jim Terrier (Sean Penn), a former mercenary 
who, tortured by past misdeeds, spends his time mak-
ing sure the people of the Congo have fresh drinking 
water. Naturally, it’s only a matter of time until Terrier’s 
past comes back to haunt murder him. If only Terrier had 
some kind of way to fight back. If only Terrier was some 
kind of... gunman. Directed by Taken’s Pierre Morel, 
The Gunman lurches along, hitting big dumb action 
beats and cramming in bit parts for a bunch of great 
character actors, from Idris Elba and Javier Bardem to 
Ray Winstone and Mark Rylance. But in between all the 
head-shootings and neck-stabbings and eye-gougings 
and out-of-the-blue face-punchings, there’s something 
more interesting: Unlike almost every other action hero, 
Terrier really does seem too old for this shit. Like most 
retirees, he just wants to enjoy his hobbies, maybe travel 
once in a while, and sleep with a girlfriend 20 years his 
junior (Jasmine Trinca). But in dispatching an army of 
bad guys, grumpy old Terrier learns his lifetime of hard 
living has wrecked his body. Suffering from an illness as 
a result of his mercenary work (“Oh no, you’ve shot too 
many guns,” his doctor basically tells him, “you’ve got 
plaque in your brain”), Terrier’s a shell of his former self. 
Each time he fires a gun, it makes his condition worse, so 
in the middle of action scenes, he’ll get dizzy, or space 
out, or, like most retirees, just need a quick nap. Penn’s 
otherwise charmless performance offers, at least, a sense 
of dismay at all of this—a sense of betrayal as his body and 
mind start to fail him. That—turning an action movie into 
an aging movie—could have made for something pretty 
great. But The Gunman has too many of those big dumb 
action beats to hit; this is the kind of movie that, between 
brief spurts of moralizing about conditions in the Congo, 
features BMW getaways, a travel itinerary more exotic 
than 007’s, and lines like, “He’s gone—there’s nothing 
you can do for him.” (Penn helpfully grumbles that one 
after a character’s brains have been exploded directly 
into the camera.) Somewhere in The Gunman, there’s 
a movie about what it’s like to get old and still want to 
kick some ass. But to either their credit or discredit, 
everyone involved has done a pretty good job hiding it. 
(ERIK HENRIKSEN) Various locations.

INSURGENT
Far in the future, the farmlands surrounding Chicago 
become a tropical paradise. That’s right: Super-hot-in-
the-summer, super-cold-in-the-winter Chicago is now a 
hippie dream where people wear light fabrics and sleep 
in hammocks. Of all the things in Insurgent—the second 
installment of the YA sci-fi action Divergent series—the lack 
of concern for Chicago winter is the most unbelievable. 
Insurgent doesn’t do much to catch you up on what hap-
pened in Divergent, the first installment of the series. As 
the film opens, the rubble created in Divergent is still smok-
ing, but government bad guy Jeanine (Kate Winslet) has 
acquired a bigger special-effects budget. (Unfortunately 
she blows it all on feathered dissolve effects.) Meanwhile, 
Tris (Shailene Woodley) has cut her hair because she’s 
emo now, and will continue to be for the entire film. Four 
(Theo James) makes fun of her for cutting her precious 
feminine hair and everyone in the theater has a good 
chuckle. In Divergent, all the staring and panting between 
Tris and Four helped lift the film out of mediocrity. This 
time, the stifling absence of that heat left me disappointed. 
Their hot romance has turned into a habit relationship fast. 
Winslet, as the nemesis older lady who the rebellious teen 
must unseat, is both unfuckwithable and occasionally 
unrecognizable. And for some reason, the film doesn’t have 
good lines for anyone other than the forgettable character 
of Peter (Miles Teller), who, because he is Miles Teller, 
steals scenes left and right. Tris, meanwhile, cries in the 
shower. A lot of people panned Divergent for its unabashed 
rip-off of another YA series, but I liked watching Tris bloody 
her knuckles and become a badass. This “crybaby in an 
unnecessary shower scene” stuff is not what I expected. 
Also, not to be a whiner, but the 3-D IMAX glasses hurt 
my face. (SUZETTE SMITH) Various locations.

H IT FOLLOWS
Even when the script doesn’t add up, David Robert 

Mitchell’s second feature (after 2010’s The Myth of the 
American Sleepover) is an efficient fear-generating mecha-
nism. Most horror films tap into a variety of fears, and It 
Follows is no exception. Mitchell’s scare tactics include 
water (it begins and ends in pools), sex (a virus that can 
be transmitted only by intercourse), and suburbs (evil lurks 
behind the placid facade). But the primary fear is that of 
being followed—someone is walking behind you, so you 
start walking faster, change course, or cross the street. 
Chances are they’re just minding their own business, but 
what if they aren’t? After Jay (The Guest’s Maika Monroe, 

a horror heroine of the first order) gets busy 
with a secretive guy from across the Detroit 
tracks, disheveled, zombie-like people start 
following her with the intent to kill. She can 
pass the virus on, but she can’t get rid of it, 

so she ropes in her droll sister and their friends, includ-
ing besotted neighbor Paul (Keir Gilchrist). Collective 
paranoia ensues, culminating in a watery showdown as 
Rich Vreeland’s insidious score burrows its way into your 
bowels. On the walk home from the theater, I felt like I was 
being followed. Maybe I was. Maybe I still am. (KATHY 
FENNESSY) SIFF Cinema Egyptian, Fri 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 
pm, midnight, Sat-Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 pm, Mon-Tues 
4:30, 7, 9:30 pm.

H KUMIKO, THE TREASURE HUNTER
Kumiko, the Treasure Hunter, a feature by Austin-based 
indie filmmakers David and Nathan Zellner, better known 
as the Zellner brothers, is really two movies. One is archi-
tectural, within the closed spaces of Tokyo. And the other 
is natural, in the open outdoors of the Midwest. In Tokyo, 
Kumiko, the main character, is trapped by the density; in 
North Dakota, she is trapped by the emptiness. The city 
scenes are indeed about Kumiko being trapped in her 
room, which is tiny and dominated by a huge cage that 
contains a plump, light-brown rabbit. It is in this little prison 
of a micro-apartment that she fatefully watches Fargo on 
a VHS videotape she discovered in a cave near a beach. 
Her office job is predictably drab. Her mother—who we 
only hear as a hectoring voice on the phone—wants Kumiko 
to be like all normal Japanese women of her age and find 
a man. In the movie’s North Dakota scenes, which were 
shot in and around Minneapolis, the wide-open space of 
the plains becomes another and maybe even worse kind 
of imprisonment. Kumiko is trapped inside a seemingly 
infinite landscape, pinned down by low clouds that go on 
and on. (CHARLES MUDEDE) SIFF Cinema Uptown, 
Wed-Thurs 4:30, 7, 9:20 pm. Fri-Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:20 pm, 
Mon-Tues 4:30, 7, 9:20 pm.

LIKE SUNDAY, LIKE RAIN
Actor-turned-director Frank Whaley’s fourth feature is one 
of those low-budget chamber pieces—the title comes from 
a composition for string quartet—that plays more like a 
short story than a film. Jonathan Nossiter made a virtue 
out of that brand of minimalism with 1997’s Sunday, in 
which David Suchet and Lisa Harrow match each other 
measure for measure, but Like Sunday, Like Rain centers 
on a believable human being, Leighton Meester’s Eleanor, 
who is surrounded by literary constructs: Debra Messing as 
the chilly Upper West Side matron who hires her as a fill-in 
nanny, Green Day’s Billie Joe Armstrong as the musician 
ex-boyfriend who runs the gamut from whiny to shrill, and 
newcomer Julian Shatkin as Eleanor’s charge, a little old man 
trapped in a boy’s body. Twelve-year-old Reggie, a crotchety 
cello prodigy who believes that “art is dead,” pontificates 
like a J.D. Salinger or Jonathan Safran Foer character, which 
makes him more insufferable than affecting. And that’s too 
bad, because there’s the ghost of a more interesting movie 
here, especially when this old-man-boy looks at his pretty 
nanny the way the dead-husband-boy in Jonathan Glazer’s 
Birth looked at Nicole Kidman, but Whaley glides over the 
more discomforting aspects of his two-hander en route to a 
sweet, if too-tidy, ending. (KATHY FENNESSY) Sundance 
Cinemas, Fri-Sat 1:40, 4:15, 6:50, 9:10 pm, Sun-Thurs 
2:40, 5:15, 7:50 pm.

H MERCHANTS OF DOUBT
Back around 2003, three years before An Inconvenient 
Truth, Harvard geoscientist and historian of science 
Naomi Oreskes asked a question about climate change. 
Whenever it was publicly discussed, some politician or 
“expert” invariably materialized, claiming there was no 
“scientific consensus” on the subject—was that true? 
After reviewing 928 abstracts published in peer-reviewed 
journals between 1993 and 2003 with the keywords “cli-
mate change,” she got her answer. Not only was there a 
consensus, but it was unanimous. Her next question: Who 
are these “experts” claiming otherwise? That investigation 
led Oreskes and her colleague Erik M. Conway (a historian 
with NASA) to their 2010 book Merchants of Doubt: How 
a Handful of Scientists Obscured the Truth on Issues 

Tons more  
reviews online!

thestranger.com/fi lm

from Tobacco Smoke to Global Warming. That, in turn, 
became the basis for this ruckus of a documentary about 
a handful of ideologically driven scientists (particularly 
two Cold War-era bomb and rocket experts) and profes-
sional dissemblers who have made lucrative careers from 
sowing doubt about truths that are not just inconvenient 
but fatal—and could cost a very small number of people 
a great deal of wealth. Merchants of Doubt is a chilling 
but enthralling anatomy lesson in uncertainty campaigns 
that have been waged since the 1950s to battle bad 
news—about tobacco, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, toxic 
flame retardants that don’t really work—with the same 
tactics: deflect, manufacture confusion, create false con-
troversy, attack the messenger, appeal to people’s sense 
of “freedom.” Uncertainty campaigns can stall change for 
decades: It took 50 years for the facts to catch up with 
the tobacco industry, which made its famous payout in 
1998. But when it comes to climate change, Oreskes 
points out, we don’t have 50 years to spare. Director 
Robert Kenner introduces us to a legion of rich characters: 
scientists, journalists, popular magician and debunker 
Jamay Ian Swiss. But his best scores are interviews with 
the doubt peddlers, who range from shamelessly unctuous 
to stubbornly belligerent. The most heartrending portraits 
are of former climate-change skeptics who changed their 
minds after studying the research, but couldn’t convince 
their friends and colleagues. Congressman Bob Inglis 
(R-South Carolina), for example, lost his seat after trying 
to explain what he’d learned on the House Committee on 
Science. “The reason we need the science to be wrong 
is that otherwise we see that we need to change,” he 
says toward the close of Merchants. “That’s a really hard 
pill to swallow.” People, he says, will do almost anything 
to repel the notion that the most basic notions about the 
way they live their lives are wrong. But Inglis—along with 
Kenner, Oreskes, and Conway—is trying to convince us 
that there’s a real battle going on for the public’s attention. 
On one side, we have scientists; on the other, we have 
advertising agencies. Who, the film asks, are you going to 
believe? (BRENDAN KILEY) Sundance Cinemas, Fri-Sat 
1:45, 4:30, 7, 9:20 pm, Sun-Thurs 2:45, 5:20, 7:50 pm.

SABBATICAL
Sorry to be this picky, but my one and only gripe with 
Brandon Colvin’s slow and sparse feature Sabbatical is 
that the main character, Ben Hardin (Robert Longstreet), 
is a Kierkegaard scholar but in no way behaves like a 
Kierkegaardian. Hardin’s whole mood—his reticence, 
the way he sinks deep into thought anywhere (a hard-
ware store or before a graveyard), his oracular inward-
ness—is much more in character with the philosophy of 
Martin Heidegger, the 20th-century German philosopher. 
Kierkegaard, a 19th-century Dane, was not a heavy phi-
losopher, and he had something that’s completely lacking 
in Hardin and Heidegger: a sense of humor. If you are a 
Nietzschean scholar, you must display some similarities 
with Nietzsche (a freak of a human being). The same is 
true if you are a Spinozist (a loner, an outsider). There 
was nothing in Longstreet’s performance that made 
me believe he had ever read one line of Kierkegaard. 
(CHARLES MUDEDE) Northwest Film Forum, Sun 
March 29, 6 pm.

H SEYMOUR: AN INTRODUCTION
Thankfully, this Ethan Hawke-directed documentary has 
nothing to do with the rambling J.D. Salinger novella of 
the same title. Instead, we meet Seymour Bernstein (born 
in 1927), a classical pianist and teacher with a mesmer-
izing voice and gentle philosophies regarding integrating 
art into one’s life. But why, exactly, did Hawke choose 
Bernstein? The actor (he appears in the documentary only 
a few times, which is probably for the best) shares that in 
the last few years, he had been existentially questioning 
his craft and struggling with stage fright when he was 
invited to a dinner and seated next to Bernstein—their 
conversation that evening helped him “more than anyone 
in [his] own profession had been able to.” And Bernstein 
is a lovely human. Though immensely talented and cel-
ebrated as a pianist, he quit performing concerts when 
he was 50 (it had to do with chronic stage fright, but 
also discontent with the commercial aspect of a career 
in music) in order to focus on teaching and simply play-
ing. We meet Bernstein’s past students (talking) and 
present students (playing), visit the one-room New York 
apartment he has lived in for 57 years (he folds up the 
sofa bed and rearranges the living room every day), and, 
in a sequence that is far more interesting than it sounds, 
watch him choose a Steinway piano for his 2012 Hawke-
arranged return to the stage. Bernstein also touches on 
his past—he spent time in the military in Korea, where 
he eventually played concerts for the soldiers on the 
frontlines; he once had a wealthy and eccentric patron 
who fell in love with him and suffocated him with lavish 
gifts—and goes on articulately about integrating art fully 
into one’s life. All 81 minutes of Seymour: An Introduction 
are fascinating to watch, even though the soothing pace 
doesn’t ever seem to settle on a “point” exactly, other 
than that this sweet, serene person exists and is offer-
ing us something to think about. Which may be all you 
need for a conclusion. (EMILY NOKES) Guild 45th, Fri 
4:45, 7:20, 9:30 pm, Sat-Sun 2:30, 4:45, 7:20, 9:30 pm, 
Mon-Tues 4:45, 7:20, 9:30 pm.

It Follows
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ENTER TO WIN

On Blu-RayTM Combo Pack

Unbroken is rated PG-13 for war violence including intense 
sequences of brutality, and for brief language. 

While supplies last. Only limited number of combo packs available. Must be 18 years or older 
to enter. Not everyone will receive a prize. Entries must be received by 4/1 for consideration. 

Winners chosen at random and notified via email by 4/6. Limit 1 entry per person. The 
Stranger and Janet Wainwright Public Relations and their affiliates accept no responsibility 

or liability in connection with any loss or accident incurred in connection with use of a prize. 
Stranger employees not eligible. 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. No phone calls.

NOW AVAILABLE ON BLU-RAY™, DVD & 
DIGITAL HD

For a chance to win, email 
unbroken@thestranger.com 

with your full name, age 
and mailing address. 

THE STRANGER

THURS 103/26/15  BLACK & WHITE

4.75” x 3.25” HR

ALL.WIG-P.0326.TS

RATED PG-13 FOR SOME THEMATIC ELEMENTS AND BRIEF STRONG LANGUAGE.

Please note: Passes are limited and will be distributed on a fi rst come, fi rst served basis while supplies last. 

No phone calls, please. Limit one pass per person. Each pass admits two. Seating is not guaranteed. Arrive 

early. Theatre is not responsible for overbooking. This screening will be monitored for unauthorized recording. 

By attending, you agree not to bring any audio or video recording device into the theatre (audio recording 

devices for credentialed press excepted) and consent to a physical search of your belongings and person. 

Any attempted use of recording devices will result in immediate removal from the theatre, forfeiture, and may 

subject you to criminal and civil liability. Please allow additional time for heightened security. You can assist us 

by leaving all nonessential bags at home or in your vehicle.

VISIT
WWW.GOFOBO.COM//BEjKd96811

TO DOWNLOAD YOUR PASSES! 

YOU AND A GUEST ARE
INVITED TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE

SCREENING OF

IN THEATERS APRIL 1
WomanInGoldMovie.com  •  /WomanInGoldMovie  • #WomanInGold

5030 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, SEATTLE  •  206-524-8554
www.scarecrow.com

ON SALE THIS WEEK  Also available for rent

ALSO NEW THIS WEEK  For a full list of New Releases for rent + sale, visit scarecrow.com

GATES OF HEAVEN / VERNON, FLORIDA 
(Criterion Collection)
Two Early Errol Morris Gems
Blu-ray Normally $39.95, On Sale for $23.97!

THE THIN BLUE LINE (Criterion Collection)
Documentary That Saved an Innocent Man
Blu-ray Normally $39.95, On Sale for $23.97!

GONE WITH THE POPE
Long Lost Exploitation Classic Finally on Video! 
Blu-ray $21.95 

THE BEYOND
The Gates of Hell are Wide Open
Blu-ray / CD Soundtrack $27.95

DREAMING THE QUIET MAN
The Making of a John Ford Masterpiece
Blu-ray $22.95  

INTO THE WOODS
One of Sondheim’s Best Gets the Hollywood Treatment.
 Blu-ray $29.95  

Get a Scarecrow 
Project Membership
For Discounts on Rentals, 
Exclusive Sales and More!

Sign Up for a 

Membership for 

Discounts & 

Rental Deals! 

see our website 

for details  

2 FOR 1 
RENTAL 

WEDNESDAY

MARCH

16-31
 40% OFF SRP

ON EVERY 
CRITERION TITLE!

HUGE
SALE!

IN-STOCK,
 IN-STORE 

PURCHASES 
ONLY

DVD/Blu-ray 
$29.95

 New from Arrow, 
      Amazing Yakuza
    Ghost Fantasy!

 BLIND WOMAN’S
   CURSE!

THE STRANGER (SEATTLE, WA)
THURSDAY 03/26

2 COL. ( 4.75" ) X 3.5" FS/DM
ALL.SRN.0326.TS #8

“FASCINATING,
marked by courageous performances and exquisite production values.”  – Guy Lodge, VARIETY

“LAWRENCE BRINGS
HER ‘A’ GAME,

 giving us a performance of fierce, bladed intensity. Featuring tension, 
violence, sweeping mountain locations, and jazz-age costumes that 

are duly removed for sizzling scenes of a sexual nature.”
– Peter Bradshaw, THE GUARDIAN

“IMPRESSIVE PERFORMANCES, 
  striking production design and lustrous cinematography.”

– Mark Adams, SCREEN

SOME LOVES CAN NEVER LET YOU GO
www.serenafilm.com

ACADEMY AWARD® NOMINEE

BRADLEY COOPER
ACADEMY AWARD® WINNER

JENNIFER LAWRENCE

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS

FRIDAY, MARCH 27

(circle one:)Artist: (circle one:)AE: 
Angela Maria Josh

Tim Jane

ART APPROVED
AE APPROVED

CLIENT APPROVED

Con�rmation #: Deadline:

Heather Staci

SteveEmmett Ronnie

4.75" X 2"                  WED 3/25
SEATTLE STRANGER

DUE MON 4PM

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.mERcHAnTsofdoubTmoVIE.com

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FOOD, INC. AND THE COMPANY BEHIND 
WAITING FOR SUPERMAN AND AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH

“PROvOCATIvE AND 
IMPROBABlY ENTERTAININg.”

-Joe Morgenstern, WAll STREET JOURNAl

a film by RObERT KENNER
produced and directed by RObERT KENNER

WWW.TAKEPART.com/doubT

SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ONREAD THE 
BOOK FROM
BLOOMSBURY

WWW.sonYcLAssIcs.com

REgAL MERIDIAN 16
1501 7th Avenue,  
Seattle (800) FANDANGOSTARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 27

SUNDANCE CINEMAS SEATTLE
4500 9th Avenue NE, Seattle  Reserved Seats +21 All Shows
sundancecinemas.com

NIPPLES NO MORE
Hey guys! I’m on vacation this week, so 
please enjoy this I Love Television™ classic 
from 2011, in which I talk waaaay too much 
about my nipples. Good luck! —Humpy

In a week filled with crappy season finales, 
there’s one TV show I hate—yet “hate” to 
see go. Yes, this week brings the final epi-
sode EVER of Smallville [which in 2015, you 
can watch on iTunes]. As a young TV colum-
nist, I grew up with this hilariously operatic 
teen drama featuring postpubescent hunky 
hunkster Clark Kent (played by the muscly 
if not particularly talented Tom 
Welling). I’ve written umpteen 
columns about Smallville, all 
of which have devolved into 
lengthy, practically unreadable 
essays involving Welling whip-
ping off his shirt, accompanied 
by intense descriptions of the 
height, circumference, and hue 
of his nipples.

Well, those days are kaput, my friends—
and not because my previous columns have 
landed me on several pedophile watch 
lists. Just as Superboy has grown into a 
SuperMAN, I, too, have matured. No longer 
do I drool like a hormonal tween at a Justin 
Bieber concert—because frankly? Tom Well-
ing is like 34 years old now (!!!), and his 
nips look like shit.

The show lost my interest a few seasons 
ago—thanks to deteriorating story lines, and 
the departure of Michael Rosenbaum (Lex 
Luthor) and the maniacally hot Kristin Kreuk 
(Lana Lang). In fact, I wasn’t even upset when 
Welling stopped taking off his shirt, because, 
as mentioned earlier, his nips have  
become a national embarrassment.

Where once these teats were a model 

of structural perfection—a luminous coral 
hue, areolae 1.2 inches (30 millimeters) in 
circumference, and nipples five-stacked-
quarters high—they are now a sad, 
leathery shade of brown, cracked around 
the edges, and drooping in unceremonious 
defeat. ARE WE TO BELIEVE THESE ARE THE 
NIPPLES OF A SUPERMAN??

“Hey, hey, Humpy! Easy on Tom Welling’s 
nipples, already!” I hear you cry. “You’re 
no spring chicken. I seriously doubt your 
nipples are much better!” OH, YOU WANT 
TO SEE MY NIPPLES, DO YOU? Well, here! 
WHOOSH! (That’s the sound of me yanking 
my shirt up, BTW.)

Observe the nipples of a god!! As you 
can plainly see, MY nippolinis are the 
stuff ancient sculptors would spend their 
lives trying to re-create. My areolae? A 
hot 25 millimeters in diameter. The color? 
A perfect blend of eumelanin (brown 

pigment) and pheomelanin 
(red pigment)—or, in layper-
son’s terms, the color of a 
glorious sunrise. As for my 
nipples? Look up “perky” in 
the dictionary, and you’ll see 
their picture! At their most 
erect, they rise (majestically, 
I might add) to a whopping 
14 millimeters—long enough 

to hang your average hat or participate 
in a ring-toss competition. They often 
cause those who are five foot four to 
receive ocular damage. Why, yes—they DO 
have the ability to cut glass. And if I fall 
forward, it’s unnecessary for me to put my 
hands out to catch myself—THAT’S how 
perky my nipples are!

That being said, I will absolutely watch 
the final episode of Smallville to see what 
we’ve all been waiting for: Clark finally 
donning his Superman suit. (For which 
I’ve graciously volunteered my services as 
Welling’s “nipple double.” NO NEED FOR 
THANKS. Just wear eye protection.) n

Read Humpy’s weekly TV listings at
THESTRANGER.COM

I ♥
TELEVISIONTM 
BY WM. TM STEVEN 
HUMPHREY

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:unbroken@thestranger.com
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http://www.sonyclassics.com/
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The Portland Mercury
is hiring! 

Did you know The Stranger has a sister publication in Portland 
called The Portland Mercury? Well they do and they’re hiring for 

an account executive to join their sales team. 

This person will be responsible for selling display ads in the 
paper as well as digital campaigns and sponsorships. The 

Mercury office is a fast-paced environment and this position 
requires someone that is highly motivated, organized, and 

enthusiastic about the job.

At least 2 years experience with media sales, account 
management, or retail is preferred but not mandatory. More 
importantly, the right person will be very outgoing, have a 

positive attitude, and not be afraid to call up complete strangers 
40-50 times per day.

This is a full-time position with competitive pay, health benefits, 
paid vacation, and retirement investment opportunities. Due to 
the frequent sales calls necessary with this position you must 

have a working automobile.

If you think you would be a good candidate for this position 
please email a copy of your resume and in the body of the 

email briefly explain why you think you would be a good fit at 
the Mercury to salesinfo@portlandmercury.com. Please put  
“Account Executive Position” in the subject line of the email. 

Please no phone calls or unscheduled visits.
The Portland Mercury is an equal opportunity employer.

Read bucketloads more (or place your own) online at www.thestranger.com/personals

PCC PARKING LOT TRUCK 
BEAUTY
We had a wonderfully distracting but 
too brief talk about the impending 
sale of your beloved 96 truck. Wanted 
to chat more but couldn’t for obvi-
ous reasons. Up for coffee or drinks 
to talk about your new Mazda and 
more? When: Saturday, March 
21, 2015. Where: West Seattle 
PCC parking lot. You: Woman. 
Me: Man. #921024

SINGING SANTERIA BUSH 
GARDEN KARAOKE!
Friday night 3/20. You are a beautiful 
dark haired girl, singing Santeria..Well 
what words you knew..My friend came 
to the rescue.. i was the bearded guy 
too scared to sing on the stage! want-
ed to ask you for the number.. When: 
Friday, March 20, 2015. Where: 
Bush Garden Karaoke. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #921023

WIND BURIAL CD RELEASE 
FREMONT
I was too busy cocktailing to attempt 
any conversation but you were easy 
on the eyes and I kept bumping into 
you because it was so packed.  You:  
Tall, handsome, wearing a Canadian 
tuxedo.  I think your name was Mark. 
When: Saturday, March 21, 
2015. Where: Fremont. You: 
Man. Me: Woman. #921022

CHERRY HILL
We worked separate jobs downtown in 
the same building years back. Looks 
like you have a different job now? 
Just wanted to let you know I always 
thought you were awesome even 
though we didn’t know each other that 
well. When: Thursday, March 12, 
2015. Where: Cherry Hill. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #921021

ELLIOTT BAY, MET OVER 
PETS
I was looking at cards. You asked if 
you could pet my dog. Your smile gave 
me butterflies. My dog who rarely kiss-
es anyone, kissed you. (I agreed with 
her taste)  You should know how lovely 
you are. When: Saturday, March 
21, 2015. Where: Elliott Bay 
Bookstore- Card section. You: 
Woman. Me: Woman. #921020

CHIVALRY IS NOT DEAD.
You, with your black hair, blue eyes & 
half gloves, helped me out of a tight 
spot in a parking garage today. You 
are beautiful, and proof that chiv-
alry is not dead to the world. Thank 
you. When: Saturday, March 21, 
2015. Where: 6th & Olive, park-
ing garage, near Medical Dental 
building. You: Man. Me: Woman. 
#921019

I SAW YOU IN  SHOWER
i saw you in the shower wearing 
only your pink underwear without any 
top When: Sunday, March 15, 
2015. Where: In the shower. 
You: Woman. Me: Transsexual 
(female to male). #921017

TWEEDY SHOW HEART 
THROB!
You stood next to me all night. I 
was only joking when I told you to 
put your phone away. Obviously an 
excuse to talk to you. But you are 
WAY too fucking cute to leave it at 
that. When: Thursday, March 12, 
2015. Where: Tweedy show @ 
The Neptune. You: Woman. Me: 
Man. #921016

PIZZARILLA PULCINELLA 
RAINIER AV 3/14
You handed fallen magazine back, 
nearly fell for you myself. You-short 
white hair, glasses, so pretty, talking 
with friend; hard to look away as you 
left.  In this big city, hope you see this 
paragraph. I should have said some-
thing. When: Saturday, March 
14, 2015. Where: Pizzarilla 
Pulcinella, Rainier Av. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #921014

AUSSIE IN BABELAND
You: gorgeous, tall Australian who 
came in looking for something to add 
a little excitement to your sex life. Me: 
short-haired saleswoman fumbling 
during my cockring demo because 
you made me nervous.  Meet for coffee 
sometime? When: Monday, March 
16, 2015. Where: Babeland 
in Capitol Hill. You: Man. Me: 
Woman. #921013

SALTORO CURVY GODDESS
I was with a friend, you arrived with 
a man about 7ish. You went to the 
restroom right away, tight dress, very 
curvy. I caught your eye. I’d love to 
meet you for drinks! I was wear-
ing glasses, black sweater. When: 
Sunday, March 15, 2015. 
Where: Saltoro. You: Woman. 
Me: Man. #921012

WAITING ON #4 IN RAIN
waiting on the 4 near vita, you wanted 
to stay dry in the bus shelter, you: 
red pants, shoes, cute hair and cuter 
smile, me: denim jacket septum pierc-
ing, really wish I’d had the balls to ask 
for your # When: Sunday, March 
15, 2015. Where: 5th and val-
ley. You: Man. Me: Woman. 
#921009

THANKS FOR THE COFFEE!!
You were in the white Lexus in front 
of me in the drive through. Thanks for 
the coffee you bought me before I ever 
got to the window! You made my day 
and the coffee was delicious!! When: 
Friday, March 13, 2015. Where: 
Starbucks on 35th and Avalon 
in West Seattle. You: Man. Me: 
Woman. #921008

LOVE BOAT
I was walking through the ferry with a 
friend. Blonde wearing mostly black. 
You were in a booth with two chicks. 
Single?  I peeked at you a couple 
times as I was passing and you were 
looking too. When: Sunday, March 
15, 2015. Where: Ferry- Seattle 
to Bainbridge. You: Man. Me: 
Woman. #921007

8/43 BUS STOP, MARCH 14
Between 10 and 10:30pm, west-
bound 8/43 stop, 12th and John. Me: 
neon-green Seahawks cap, glasses, 
brown fleece, jeans, black sneakers, 
high. You: gray coat, handsome, kind 
voice. We happen to share a name. I 
want to meet you for coffee. When: 
Saturday, March 14, 2015. 
Where: March 14 2015, 10pm. 
You: Man. Me: Man. #921005

CHIP SUEY DEAD MOON 
RISING
You picked me up in a bear hug and 
carried me off the floor. I hadn’t real-
ized you were a doorman. You listened 
and led me back to the spot at the 
front Strong + reasonable = sexy. 
Date? When: Sunday, March 15, 
2015. Where: Chop Suey Dead 
Moon Concer. You: Man. Me: 
Woman. #921004

4TH AND STEWART
Brunette with black hair wearing black 
skirt/dress with black leggings and 
flat shoes. We were walking alongside 
each other and then you turned into 
Ace Hardware. I was in gym clothes. I 
thought you were so beautiful. When: 
Friday, March 13, 2015. Where: 
4th and Stewart. You: Woman. 
Me: Man. #921003

SAMREMIX GIRL WITH CUTE 
BOOTS
You were at the SAMRemix in line 
to get a drink. I was almost too 
shy to talk to you but found the 
courage to say your boots were super 
cute. Anyway, the rest of you is super 
cute, too. When: Friday, March 
13, 2015. Where: Seattle Art 
Museum. You: Woman. Me: 
Man. #921002

LATE RAINY BUS TO 
BALLARD
We sat near each other. I had wet 
hair, green shirt, and blue vest (pretty 
disheveled.) Meanwhile you resembled 
the auburn-haired girl of my dreams. 
I wrote my number on a card, but 
your stop (65th) came and I pan-
icked. When: Saturday, March 
14, 2015. Where: D Line to 
Ballard. You: Woman. Me: Man. 
#921001

GOVT MULE MOORE 
THEATER!
sat next you, talked about law school  
and The Band. You are tall , smart, 
very attractive volunteer!  asked for 
email your video of concert. I real-
ly wanted to ask you out for din-
ner,drinks-talk more with you When: 
Wednesday, March 18, 2015. 
Where: Moore theater. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #921000

WALKING ALONGSIDE 4TH 
AND VIRGINIA
Onmyway back from gym. 
Walkedalongside eachother. You went 
into AceHardware. You’re brunette 
with black skirt/dress with black 
leggings and flat shoes. Wanted to 
compliment your beauty, but didn’t 
want to impose. This was yester-
day. Hope you had a wonderful day. 
When: Thursday, March 12, 
2015. Where: Sidewalk on 4th 
and Stewart. You: Woman. Me: 
Man. #920999

QUICK!  ACT NATURAL!
I suppose this means I shouldn’t make 
any sudden movements.  :D :D :D  You:  
On all floors. Me: Surrounded.  Next 
time we all get stuck in an elevator 
together I’ll bring the wine coolers and 
funyuns.  Goodness gracious. When: 
Thursday, March 12, 2015. 
Where: Elevator @ work. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920998

“GIRLS” RIDE
I gave you a ride to your friend’s place 
to watch ‘’Girls”, I told you I wasn’t a 
big Lena Dunham fan, You are cute, 
confident and fun. If your date doesn’t 
work out you know where to find me. 
When: Wednesday, March 11, 
2015. Where: In the car. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920997

D’ARBY’S SERVER RACHEL H
Last week I thought your flirting was 
to increase your tip, but this week 
you weren’t our server and you were 
still flirting.  Let me know if you 
want to follow through.  (Guy who 
comes in Wed.s with his son.) When: 
Wednesday, March 11, 2015. 
Where: Olympia. You: Woman. 
Me: Man. #920996

CUTE REDHEAD SMILED 
GOODWILL SLU
Goodwill SLU 03/11/15 We crossed 
paths on your way to fitting room - 
we both exchanged smiles and I got 
that hell-yes tingly-chemistry feel-
ing.  You: fair, tall, redhair, jeans, 
brownboots white sweater.  Me-beard, 
vest, grey shirt, tall...fancy a coffee 
chat? When: Wednesday, March 
11, 2015. Where: South Lake 
Union Goodwill. You: Woman. 
Me: Man. #920995

GTOWN STUNNER.
I saw you walking a small dog down 
Airport Way in Georgetown. You wore a 
batman t-shirt and black jeans. Your 
curly hair and smile nearly made me 
crash. Love to buy you and your pup a 
drink. When: Saturday, March  7, 
2015. Where: Georgetown. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920993

ELLIOTT BAY BOOKSTORE 
CUTIE EMPLOYEE
Employee, male, mid-late 20’s, brown 
short hair, slender build. I was pur-
suing through a book and we made 
eye contact. I bought a magazine 
and you were the guy who did the 
transaction. When: Saturday, 
March  7, 2015. Where: Elliott 
Bay Bookstore. You: Man. Me: 
Woman. #920991

CANTERBURY BEAUTY
You were the gorgeous dark haired 
server with beautiful eyes. I was 
seated in a booth with an attrac-
tive girl I met on lustlab. We were 
both wearing cool hats and the chef 
said “we win the cool hat award” 
When: Thursday, March  5, 
2015. Where: Canterbury. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920989

HIDDEN IN PLAIN VIEW
Pretty lady on the #49 @ 12:45! You 
were reading a green book wearing 
a low Mariners hat and also wearing 
Nike running shoes! You pulled out an 
orange water bottle from a Timbuktu 
bag! Will I see you again? When: 
Friday, March  6, 2015. Where: 
Mid section #49!. You: Woman. 
Me: Man. #920987

BEARDY BARISTA AT 
MADISON PARK
Garett, cutie pie, Cute Starbucks guy. 
Service raising the bar. Got me that 
extra star. Smiling sweet at 6am, I 
said my name was Sam. A thing I’d 
like to know, Can I buy YOU a cup 
of joe? When: Monday, March  
9, 2015. Where: Starbucks 
Madison Park 6am. You: Man. 
Me: Man. #920985

72 EXPRESS TO U-DISTRICT
We sat across from each other this 
morning around 10.  I’m an idiot for 
not telling you how beautiful I thought 
you were! When: Thursday, March 
19, 2015. Where: 10 am. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #921018

PANTALONES INTELIGEN-
TES!!!!
Smitten from the first time you poured 
me a drink. The other day I was feeling 
down. You said the nicest thing any-
one’s ever said to me. I’ve been replay-
ing your kind words in my head ever 
since. Seafood sometime? When: 
Wednesday, March  4, 2015. 
Where: Smarty pants. You: Man. 
Me: Woman. #920984

THE PINEBOX THURSDAY 
NIGHT
Introduced yourself to us outside, I 
got a wink.. You; black zipup hoodie, 
orange pants, and short black hair. 
Me;  redhair and gray pants. You 
came outside to say good night, that 
was sweet. Stalk me at my work-
place sometime... When: Thursday, 
March  5, 2015. Where: 
Pinebox. You: Woman. Me: 
Woman. #920982

FAST WALKING HANDSOME 
VEST-MAN!
I like a man that walks with a pur-
pose! Golly that’s you! You: Retro 
puffy vest Clean cut hair. Orange 
Chrome messenger bag. Me: Black 
bobbed hair. Colorful mini-skirt. 
Possess a feminist swagger We totally 
checked each other out. Twice. When: 
Friday, March  6, 2015. Where: 
Pine&Bellevue to Downtown WL 
Tunnel Station. You: Man. Me: 
Woman. #920981

SYMPHONY PARKING HERO
I was in a parking bind and late for 
the symphony when you made my 
evening by paying for my parking after 
I having just lost my wallet. My mind 
was focused on being on time, I forgot 
to TY. When: Tuesday, February 
17, 2015. Where: In front of the 
Brooklyn near 2nd/Univ. You: 
Man. Me: Woman. #920978

NIGHT NURSE SEEKS 
DREAMY EMT
Ave @ 42nd Me: Blond nurse in black, 
assessing a collapsed stranger. You: 
knelt beside me and offered to help, 
then made a sweet joke about me out-
ranking you. Can I take a fellow Good 
Samaritan out for a drink? When: 
Wednesday, March  4, 2015. 
Where: The Ave & 42nd. You: 
Man. Me: Woman. #920977

TOO STONED FOR SMALL 
TALK?
Thanks for sitting down, saying hello.  
That doesn’t happen nearly enough 
in this city.  Hopefully next time the 
prettiest girl at the bar says hello I’ll 
have more to say.  At your sugges-
tion, I’m listening to Adam Ant right 
now. When: Friday, February 27, 
2015. Where: rock show. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920975

WESTLAKE BUS TUNNEL- 
MARCH 1ST
Waiting on buses- Westlake. You took 
71 before me. Gave me  sexy grin- 
said goodbye. Me: Handsome, tall and 
lean long-haired. You: sexy, reddish/
brunette, stylish and unique look-
ing. Wanted ur number but not the 
right time. Sit again? More? When: 
Sunday, March  1, 2015. Where: 
Westlake Bus Tunnel. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920974

TO THE LATONA ROOF GAL
You in sleeping beauty bag, nestled 
like a bird egg. The day waved yellow 
as your hair. Why not break this shell? 
Cocktail dress and books? I propose 
another perch, a cocktail, reading tea 
leaves or the Leaves of Grass. When: 
Saturday, February  8, 2014. 
Where: Latona Pub Roof. You: 
Woman. Me: Man. #920973

POMPEII EXHIBIT AT SCI-
ENCE CENTER
We saw each other a few times at the 
pompeii exhibit, most of the time I felt 
it was too awkward to say anything! 
I am regretting not doing so now. I 
had the green plaid shirt and beard. 
When: Saturday, February 28, 
2015. Where: science center. 
You: Woman. Me: Man. #920972
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CLASSIFIEDS

1000s more free classified ads online at 

thestranger.com/classifieds
To place an ad over the phone call: 206-323-7101

EMPLOYMENT RENTALS & REAL ESTATE HEALTH & SERVICES

AFRICAN ADVISOR & SPIRITUALIST
MR SHEIKH SALEEM, 6TH GENERATION OF  
AFRICAN MEDIUM, CAN HELP YOU OUT OF 

DESPAIR, SOLVES ALL ISSUES.

Love specialist, Reunite lovers even 
hopeless cases, Business success, 

Release from spell, Clear Negativity, 
Strong Voodoo, Black Magic, Court 

issues, Family problems, Drugs, Careers, 
Exams, Gambling, Luck, Protection, 

Impotency/Sexual Power & more.

One visit will convince you • Quick Results 
By Appt Only • French & English speaking

917-254-6647 WWW.AFRICANMEDIUM.COM

Regional Calendar Director

Index Newspapers is looking for an energetic, goal-oriented leader to run the Things to Do 
Calendars for The Stranger and its sister publication, The Portland Mercury. The calendars
contain comprehensive listings of local events, restaurants, and venues. And while they 
are currently very good, we’d like them to be transcendent.

Responsibilities
· Build audience.
· Consistently seek to enhance the calendar user’s experience.
· Improve our systems to make the calendars the most accurate, informative,

and comprehensive they can be.
· Collaborate with the editorial and sales departments at The Stranger and 

The Mercury regarding special issues and guide listings.
· Network with the community of event producers in each city.
· Use strategy, process, and creativity to effectively manage a team of three to 

achieve the goals of the calendar department.

Skills and Experience
Required:
· Be proactive, solution-oriented, and self-motivated.
· Have strong organizational capabilities with impeccable attention to detail.
· Be a team player with strong communication and presentation skills.
· Thrive in a deadline-driven environment and always rise to a challenge.
· Have experience with metrics (KPIs) and a working knowledge of Google Analytics.

A plus:
· Experience with Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest.
· Managerial experience.
· Basic HTML and CSS knowledge.

This is a full-time, on-site position based out of Seattle that reports to the Seattle 
publisher. Index Newspapers offers a competitive salary, a great work environment,
and excellent benefits. Some travel between Seattle and Portland required. 
Please e-mail cover letter, résumé, and desired salary range to
calendardirector@thestranger.com.

No phone calls or drop-ins please.

MCMENAMINS is now hiring 
SERVERS and LINE COOKS
at both the Seattle Center and 
Capitol Hill locations! What we 
need from you: An open and 

flexible schedule, including days, 
evenings, weekends and holidays; 
Previous experience is preferred, 
but if you’re willing to learn, we’re 

willing to train; A love of working in 
a busy, customer service-oriented 
environment. We offer opportuni-
ties for advancement as well as 

an excellent benefit package to el-
igible employees, including vision, 
medical, chiropractic, dental and 

so much more!

Please apply online 24/7 at 
www.mcmenamins.com or kick it old-
school and pick up a paper application 

at any McMenamins location. 
Mail to 430 N. Killingsworth, Portland

OR, 97217 or fax: 503-221-8749. 
Call 503-952-0598 for info on other 
ways to apply. And, people, please 

no phone calls or emails to individual 
locations! E.O.E.

GENERAL HELP WANTED

ESTABLISHED HOUSECLEANING 
SERVICE  needs cleaners: insured, car, 
clean criminal background required. 
15-25 hours a week, Mon-Fri, $12 an
hour to start plus mileage. Call Rent-A-
Yenta 206-325-8902

LIKE BASEBALL? CONCESSION
work available. Call HALLMARK 
206-587-5360

NEED A JOB?  Call Today. Food 
Service & Light Industrial. 206-587-
5360 HALLMARK TEMPS

RETAIL

ECO ELEMENTS METAPHYSICAL  
Books & Gifts. Immed opening for 
PT sales person. Energetic, flexible,
committed, EXP. & knowledgeable in 
metaphysical. Also looking for an expe-
rienced Psychic Tarot Reader. Drop off
resume in person & book list to: 1530 
1st Ave (serious inquiries only

SALONS
ZAZAZU SALON

BELLEVUE
Looking for Hair Stylists, 

Manicurists and Estheticians.

 Call 425-442-0205.

SKILLED TRADES
CLIMBER OPENING 

Year Round work performing Tree 

Trimming, Pruning & Removals. 

We have a motivated, outstanding 

sales division, and refined market-

ing campaign to keep our crews 

busy and profitable.    Day Rate is 

Paid Bi-Weekly ($160-$200+/ Day 

DOE) Company Sponsored Medical 

Available. Opportunities for advance-

ment into Crew Lead Available for top 

Climbers.  Please submit your work 

exp. to recruiting@evergreentlc.com or 

call 800-684-8733 ext. 3434 or 3321  

ART STUDIO/CREATIVE
I AM LOOKING  for someone that 
would be interested in sub-leasing this 
room. This is not a place to live or a
place for a band to rehearse. See web
ad for pictures. 425.444.5053 or email 
at robert@thevocaliststudio.com.

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FLEXIBLE OFFICE ARRANGEMENT  
Great for psychotherapists, counselors,
ARNPs, docs, etc. $100 for up to 25 
hours per month ($30 for every hour 
over 25) 206-458-2556

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BELLEVUE 3 BD,  1.75 bth Condo 
offered at $242,880. Call April Brown 
w/Clear Realty Group for more info. 
425-418-1866

ROOMMATES
ALL AREAS ROOMMATES.COM.  
Lonely? Bored? Broke? Find the perfect 
roommate to complement your person-
ality and lifestyle at Roommates.com!
(AAN CAN)

RECOVERY SERVICES HOUSING  
Sober living Services has opened a 
Home In The Burien area, http://sober-
livingservices.vpweb.com/ , Bunk Beds 
start at $450.00. Twin beds are avail-
able. Call Sean at 206 661 0911 or John 
at 206 242 7570

SHORELINE $575 FEES  REQUIRED. 

NO PETS DRUGS, DRAMA OR 

LOUD PEOPLE,BASIC CABLE &150 

MBPS WIFI AVAIL, SHARE 2500 

SQFT HOUSE. BUS ROUTES 346 

348 EXPRESS 301 303 316 373, 

NEAR I-5, NEAR NSCC, SCC, EDCC 

206-790-4174

U OF W big room available now. 5 

blocks north on 17th NE. Completely

renovated old home. New plumbing,

wiring, alarms, granite counters, big 

kitchen, wide halls, tall ceilings, 24 

hour lights, 5 bathrooms. Cable, tv to

every room & business class comcast

wireless. House computer, tv room w/

comcast on demand, commercial laun-

dry & lots of hot water. We do not rent 

to smoker or take pets. Avail now is a 

13X15’ room on main floor with new 

Ikea queen bed. 6 ceiling lights & fan.

9’ ceilings & a bay window + built in

dresser & shelves. $625 + $80 for all 

utilities and yard care. Zone 6 parking 

is available for $80 per yr. Call T.H. 

Monroe 206-229-8853 10am-7pm

WE ARE A  mature married male gay 

couple . We have a room to share in our 

house in Tukwila.The house is located

1 mile from Tukwila rail station and 

two miles from airport. We are asking 

500.00 a month.

COUNSELING

LIFE HEALING SESSIONS  to create 
changes you want in your experience of 
your life Now. Sessions via phone and 
email. $50/hour If you’re ready to take 
action, I am here to assist you! Cheri 
Neill, MA Life Coach

MASSAGE

LAURIE’S MASSAGE 
(206)919-2180

LIKE A JAPANESE  Hot Springs 
- At The Gated Sanctuary you can 
soak naked outside among soaring 
cedar trees in jetted hot pools. Dip 
in our Alaskan cold plunge. Get an 
amazing massage. Enjoy our euca-
lyptus steam room. (425)334-6277 
www.TheGatedSanctuary.com

COMPUTER

-ON-SITE COMPUTER REPAIR-  
Virus Removal, Data Recovery, Backups 
& Networking. All clients receive free 
phone tech support. GUARANTEED 
LOWEST RATES. (206) 395-9599 - 
www.SeattleTechExperts.com

DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS.  
If others have failed, we can recover 
it. Seattle Tech Experts llc. (206) 395-
9599 - www.SeattleTechExperts.com

WHY GET A  GEEK... WHEN YOU 

CAN HAVE AN EXPERT! Virus 

Removal, Data Recovery, Backups 

& Networking. GUARANTEED 

LOWEST RATES. (206) 395-9599 - 

www.SeattleTechExperts.com

MISC.

AUTO INSURANCE STARTING  AT 

$25/ MONTH! Call 855-977-9537 

(AAN CAN)

OTHER

SAY GOODBYE TO  Painful Varicose 

Veins! Do you have any of these 

symptoms? * Varicose Veins * Spider 

Veins * Itching and Burning * Leg 

Pain and Cramps * Heaviness and 

Swelling * Skin Discoloration * Ulcers

and Blood Clots. You may have a seri-

ous medical condition called Venous 

insufficiency. USA VEIN CLINICS WILL 

HELP! With a non-surgical minimally 

invasive and painless procedure, 

that takes only 15 minutes! Medicare 

and Most Insurances accepted. 

Call 206-508-8796

MOVING/HAULING

AFFORDABLE, PROFESSIONAL 

MOVERS  Chris Hood, info@a2bmov-

ing.net Phone: 253-21-MOVE-U 

Website: www.a2bmoving.net A2B 

Moving - 8622 S 222nd St, Kent WA 

98031 HG63783, USDOT 1941425

SEATTLEWAMOVINGBOXES.COM 

IS YOUR  first stop for moving boxes 

and supplies. Full line of inventory at

wholesale prices. FREE SHIPPING. NO 

MINIMUM.

AVIATION GRADS WORK  with
JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and others- start 
here with hands on training for FAA 
certification. Financial aid if qualified.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
800-725-1563 (AAN CAN)

HIGH-END APPRENTICE PAINTER  
Wanted for Residential and Commercial 
Shearer Painting is a high-end residen-
tial painting company located in SODO 
in need of reliable apprentice painters.

TIDY’S SCRAPPING 
& HAULING

Mowing * Weeding * Trimming * 
Pruning * Blackberry & ivy removal. 
All types of yard maintenance. Junk 

removal. Basement & garage clean out. 
Free scrap removal. Free estimates. 
Free appointments & you are always 

free to call Tidy. 206-354-8949.

FIND HUNDREDS 
OF STRANGER READERS:

www.thestranger.com/classifieds

POST FOR FREE!

FIND 
LOCAL 

POT!
Recreational, 

Medical, Delivery 

and more…

THE STRANGER’S 

GRASSIFIEDS
online and in print

SERIGNE
Spiritual Reader & Coach

Helps bring back loved ones. 
Reunite lovers, issues,

court cases,
success in business, 

remove bad luck,
black magic & witchcraft.

Stop enemy & offer protection!
FAST RESULTS!

www.spiritualrestore.com
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Your sex life demands it. 

WWW.SAVAGELOVECAST.COM

MUSIC INSTRUCTION & SERVICES
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206.877.0877206.877.0877

WARNING

GUYS!

24/7 Customer Care 1(888) 634.2628   18+   ©2013 PC LLC   2588

1-888-MegaMatesTM

FREE CODE: Stranger
FREE to listen and reply to ads!

For other local numbers call:

206-576-2406

THAT
AMAZING
MOMENT 

WHEN

Try it for free

NSA turns into LTR

More local numbers: 1-800-777-8000
Ahora en Español/18+
www.guyspyvoice.com

Seattle 206-753-CHAT
Tacoma 253-359-CHAT

Everett 425-405-CHAT

Vancouver, WA 360-314-CHAT

Vancouver, BC coming soon... 

Portland 503-222-CHAT

or WEB PHONE on LiveMatch.com 

Find your flame on

Free to TRY! 

Free 24/7 - LiveMatch 

CHATROOMS and 

member FORUMS. 

Ladies, chat with VIPs 

FREE all the time!

MAN to MAN
Free group chatrooms 24/7!
206-753-CHAT

(2428)

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON COUNTY OF 
In re 
Joe Albritton Petitioner
And Respondent: Cheryl Albritton
No. 15-3-01090-9KNT
Summons by Publication (SMPB)
TO THE RESPONDENT: Cheryl Albritton

1.  The petitioner has started an action in the above court requesting 
that your marriage or domestic partnership be dissolved.

3.  You must respond to this summons by serving a copy of your
written response on the person signing this summons and by filing 
the original with the clerk of the court. If you do not serve your 
written response within 60 days after the date of the first publication 
of this summons (60 days after the 11 day of March 2015), the court 
may enter an order of default against you, and the court may, without 
further notice to you, enter a decree and approve or provide for other 
relief requested in this summons. In the case of a dissolution, the 
court will not enter the final decree until at least 90 days after service 
and filing. If you serve a notice of appearance on the undersigned 
person, you are entitled to notice before an order of default or a 
decree may be entered.

4. Your written response to the summons and petition must be on 
form WPF DR 01.0300, Response to Petition (Marriage). Information 
about how to get this form may be obtained by contacting the clerk 
of the court, by contacting the Administrative Office of the Courts at 
(360) 705-5328, or from the Internet at the Washington State Courts 
homepage: http://www.courts.wa.gov/forms

5.  If you wish to seek the advice of an attorney in this matter, you 
should do so promptly so that your written response, if any, may be 
served on time.

6.  One method of serving a copy of your response on the petitioner 
is to send it by certified mail with return receipt requested.

7.  Other: Order for Service of Summons by  Publication.

This summons is issued pursuant to RCW 4.28.100 and Superior 
Court Civil Rule 4.1 of the state of Washington.

Dated: 2/16/2015
  Joe Albritton
                         Signature of Petitioner or Lawyer/WSBA No.

File original of your response with the clerk of the court at: 
Department ofJudicial Administration
Office of the Superior Court Clerk
401 - 4th Avenue N #2C
Kent, Washington 98032

Serve a copy of your response on: Petitioner (you may list an ad-
dress that is not your residential address where you agree to accept 
legal documents. Any time this address changes while this action 
is pending, you must notify the opposing parties in writing and file 
an updated Confidential Information Form (WPF DRPSCU 09.0200) 
with the court clerk.)

Joe Albritton
29249 20th Way S
Federal Way, WA 98003

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON COUNTY OF KENT
In re: Michael John Cwalina, Petitioner
And Sofia Pricsilla Lewis, Respondent.
No. 15-3-01151-4 KNT
Summons by Publication (SMPB)
TO THE RESPONDENT: Sofia Pricsilla Lewis

1. The petitioner has started an action in the above court requesting 
the establishment or modification of a parenting plan or residential 
schedule and the establishment or modification of a child support order.

2. The petition also requests that the court grant the following relief: 
Approve a parenting plan or a residential schedule for the dependent 
children.

3. You must respond to this summons by serving a copy of your writ-
ten response on the person signing this summons and by filing the 
original with the clerk of the court. If you do not serve your written
response within 60 days after the date of the first publication of this 
summons (60 days after the 18 day of March, 2015), the court may 
enter an order of default against you, and the court may, without further 
notice to you, enter a decree and approve or provide for other relief 
requested in this summons. In the case of a dissolution, the court will 
not enter the final decree until at least 90 days after service and filing. 
If you serve a notice of appearance on the undersigned person, you are 
entitled to notice before an order of default or a decree may be entered.

4. Your written response to the summons and petition must be on 
form WPF PS 15.0300, Response to Response to Petition for Res-
idential Schedule/Parenting Plan/Child Support. Information about 
how to get this form may be obtained by contacting the clerk of the 
court, by contacting the Administrative Office of the Courts at (360) 
705-5328, or from the Internet at the Washington State Courts home-
page: http://www.courts.wa.gov/forms

5. If you wish to seek the advice of an attorney in this matter, you 
should do so promptly so that your written response, if any, may be 
served on time.

6 One method of serving a copy of your response on 
the petitioner is to send it by certified mail with return receipt requested.

7.  Other: Order for Service of Summons by  Publication.

This summons is issued pursuant to RCW 4.28.100 and Superior 
Court Civil Rule 4.1 of the state of Washington.

Dated: 3/11/15
Michael John Cwalina II

                         Signature of Petitioner or Lawyer/WSBA No.

File original of your response with the clerk of the court at:
Department of Judicial Administration
Office of the Superior Court Clerk
401 - 4th Avenue N. #2C Kent, Washington 98032

Serve a copy of your response on: Petitioner (you may list an address 
that is not your residential address where you agree to accept legal doc-
uments. Any time this address changes while this action is pending, you 
must notify the opposing parties in writing and file an updated Confi-
dential Information Form (WPF DRPSCU 09.0200) with the court clerk.)

Michael John Cwalina II
4059 S. 188th St. Seatac, WA 98188

LESSONS

SING! JANET 206-781-5062  

FreetheVoiceWithin.com

THE VOCALIST STUDIO
We Train Vocal Athletes 

www.thevocaliststudio.com 

Scream technique, 5 Octave range. 

Eliminate Tension. 

Downtown Seattle studio. 

425.444.5053

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE

MATURE, SEASONED, EXPE-

RIENCED  female singer look-

ing for professional band situa-

tion - covers, showbands, originals, 

I’m open. Serious chops in several 

genres, great ears, stellar harmonies, 

theory, writing, lyrics. Let’s make 

music - and some money! Email me: 

clan.macarthur@yahoo.com

OPENED FOR
JEFF BRIDGES!

Legendary Pianist Available. I’m 
Richard Peterson, 66 year old com-
poser, arranger, and pianist. I play 

weekly at KOMO Plaza. I’m available to 
play parties, weddings, clubs, shows, 
etc. $200/gig. Covers and originals. 

Please call 206-325-5271, Thank You! 
CD available. Must have a piano.

SEATTLE KEYBOARD PLAYER/
VOCALIST  TEXT MURPHY AT 
206 860 3534

MUSICIANS WANTED
DRUMS WANTED -  blues/rock cov-
erband. Infl: Bonham, Kirk, Baker, etc. 
Please be pro, hard hitting with lots of 
exp. 55yo or younger. Call for details 
206-755-3044 or 206-919-0514

I MADE A  weird, ugly, thrashy punk 
rock record under the name of Pink 
Muscles and I’m looking for rad people 
to play shows and write more songs 
with. Need a drummer, bassist, guitar-
ist. Full album is here: https://pink-
muscles.bandcamp.com/releases

SEEKING BASSIST! 
ESTABLISHED, goal-oriented, driven 
band with a kick ass show. We’re look-
ing for our 4th member to complete this 
ensemble of bad-assery. theadarna.com

RECORDING/REHEARSAL
ONE SHARED REHEARSAL  room 
@ $220/month including 36hr/month 
& private closet. One $500/month pri-
vate rehearsal room.Visit wildersound-
studios.com. Located in SODO Seattle.
Contact Samantha 425-445-9165. 
s.wilder@wildersoundstudios.com

STARLODGE STUDIOS (206)  287-
1615 Hourly rehearsal with PA or fully
backlined rooms, able to accommodate
orchestras, Air-conditioned (HVAC), 
kitchenette, easy load-in, 3-phase 
power, truck or bus parking available.
ADA/wheelchair accessible.

SERVICES
CONRAD UNO’S -  Eggstudios Shit 
Yes you can record here. give me a 
holler at info@eggstudios.net or check 
it out at www.eggstudios.net

KEYBOARD PLAYER/VOCALIST 
LOOKING  for Seattle area musicians.
I’m a songwriter, many years live experi-
ence. Text Murphy at 2068603534.

MARCHING BAND/COLOR
GUARD!  Join Rainbow City Band 
for our summer marching season - 
parades and festivals around the 
Puget Sound. Too old for drum corps?
Not for us! Non-audition, rehearse 
Tuesdays beginning Mar 31. Info at 
rainbowcityband.com.

TUBE ELECTRONICS REPAIR  -
over 30 years’ experience. If your ampli-
fier, preamp, (or antique) is defunct, call
or send me a note. We also repair hi-fi,
pro and P.A. loudspeakers. terryc2@
comcast.net or 206-407-3319.

WE PROVIDE BALLOON drops,
balloon arches, balloon décor and any 
balloon service in multi cities for bands. 
Over 30 years in the industry. Local 
and worldwide band services. Open 7 
days. Cell and text (310) 628-6127.
www.mrballoon.com

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.guyspyvoice.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.courts.wa.gov/forms
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.courts.wa.gov/forms
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.thevocaliststudio.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:clan.macarthur@yahoo.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=https://pink-muscles.bandcamp.com/releases
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=https://pinkmuscles.bandcamp.com/releases
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:s.wilder@wildersoundstudios.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:info@eggstudios.net
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.eggstudios.net
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APRIL 30, MAY 1 & 2 AT SIFF CINEMA UPTOWN
511 Queen Anne Avenue North // Tickets On Sale Now at humptour.com

MISSED HUMP! LAST YEAR?
Here’s your chance to see the best of 2014, 2013 & more!

APRIL 30,
MAY 1 & 2

APRIL 30, 
MAY 1 & 2

BEST OFBEST OF

MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2MAY 1 & 2
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Non-Stop
Hookups

Hot ’n horny hookups.

Get up to 10 days unlimited access.

Join now for FREE.
Accessible:

4.75 x 4.375 trim

SHADES  
OF FETISH

 Satisfy your curiosity  

with some of our most popular  

adult toys and BDSM gear!

www.JillsStockroom.com
 Discreet online shopping for adults only!

I found this in an online sex ad: “Straight 
guy with an addiction to massive cocks in my 
ass.” This “straight guy” went on to mention 
his girlfriend. Can a person really identify as 
straight while wanting to be fucked by men? 
I understand that straight guys can like ass 
play too, but it’s not like he wants 
to be pegged by his girlfriend 
or use a dildo on himself. He’s 
straight-up (heh-heh) looking for 
hung dudes to fuck his ass.

Jaded And Wondering, 
Dude’s Really On Pussy?

Can a person identify as straight 
while wanting to be fucked by 
men? Ha-ha-ha. Yes. I was pre-
tending to be straight when I was 
15, Pastor Ted “Meth and Man Ass” Haggard 
was pretending to be straight when he was 45, 
and Congressman Aaron Schock is still pre-
tending to be straight.

As for the guy behind that online sex ad: He 
is most likely bisexual and rounding himself 
down to straight. There’s a much smaller chance 
he’s straight and it isn’t the massive cocks that 
turn him on, JAWDROP, but the boundary-shat-
tering/identity-upending violation that being 
pounded by massive cocks represents. It could 
also be a “forced bi” thing, and he’s doing this 
to please a dominant girlfriend. Or—and this is 
a lot likelier than straight or forced bi—he’s a 
gay guy who pretends to be a straight guy online 
because the ruse attracts gay and bi guys turned 
on by the boundary-crossing/identity-upending 
violation that shoving their massive cocks up a 
straight guy’s ass represents.

Only way to know for sure: Ask him your-
self. No guarantee you’ll get a straight answer, 
of course, but only he knows for sure what’s up 
with him.

My girlfriend can’t use hormonal birth con-
trol and “doesn’t like” condoms but wants sex. 
What would you do?

Paternal Anxiety Upsetting  
Sexual Escapades

I would fuck her in the ass, PAUSE, but only 
with her enthusiastic and sustained consent. 
And one day I would leave her, come out as gay, 
and get myself a boyfriend who likes condoms 
and start fucking him in the ass instead.

I recently started dating a girl who likes to be 
submissive. It’s more of a psychological thing 
than a pain thing. She opened up about her kink, 
and I was all for it, thinking myself the ultimate 
GGG lover. Thing is, I find being a Dom quite 
boring. I love getting her off, but I just can’t get 
into the role. I’m not sure if this is funny or hor-
rible, but the other day, she was strapped to the 
bed and just as she was reaching a climax, I 
stopped. I uncuffed her, told her I was leaving 
the room, and ordered her not to take the blind-
fold off or touch herself. She loved it, but I did it 
so I could go to the toilet and check my phone. 
I’d say something to her if I found it gross or 
it wasn’t working, but she enjoys it to the point 
where she has little interest in doing anything 
else. Even when regular intercourse takes place, 
there are still clear submissive overtones—to 
have vanilla sex at all, I basically have to lecture 
her first about her dirty ways to get her going. 
I like more “mutual” activities like 69ing, mas-
sages, etc. She seems open to it but then steers it 
back to her submissiveness. I enjoy sex with her, 
but this Dom/sub thing is a roadblock to me get-
ting off. Am I just being self-centered?

Dom Only On Demand

All BDSM tops—all Masters, Mistresses, Pro-
Doms, switches, vanilla-but-GGG partners of 
submissive types—occasionally check their 
phones, go to the toilet, take a snack break, etc., 
while their subs wait blindfolded or hooded back 
in the bedroom/playroom/dungeon. The sub gets 
to tremble in anticipation; the Dom gets to relax 

for a second. So taking a quick toilet/phone break 
doesn’t mean you are a lousy Dom, DOOD, but I 
definitely see why you’re bored: BDSM isn’t your 
thing, you’re doing it for her, and she’s taking you 
for granted. You’re being GGG (and indulging 
all her kinks); she’s not being GGG (she’s mak-

ing it all about her kinks). Tell your 
girlfriend that she’ll have to lecture 
herself about her dirty ways when 
you two are having vanilla PIV sex, 
69ing, or swapping massages, if 
that’s what it takes to get her going, 
because you don’t want to have to 
play at being dominant every time 
you have sex.

I suspect the Dom/sub play 
will feel like less of a roadblock, 
DOOD, if every sexual interaction 

with your girlfriend isn’t colored by it.

I love my girlfriend. However, she has an issue 
with things she considers “icky”—like semen, 
saliva, sex when menstruating, and anal sex as 
well as the resulting santorum. She also regards 
dressing up for sex and talking dirty as silly. 
She enjoys sex just fine, but it is pretty plain 
vanilla. Any advice on how to move her in a 
more experimentalist direction would be appre-
ciated. I am not looking to turn her into an anal 
fanatic or a sloppy blowjob queen, but rather for 
her to put aside her preconceived notions and 
give some things a try by embracing them fully.

Wants It Less Tedious

Anal isn’t for everyone and sloppy blowjobs 
aren’t for everyone, WILT, but a fear of all 
bodily secretions—with the convenient excep-
tion of her own vaginal secretions—isn’t just 
sex-negative, it’s childish. Let her know that, 
as much as you love her, this relationship won’t 
last if she can’t get a little more comfortable 
with human bodies and the stuff that leaks 
from them before, during, and after sex.

I want to thank you for your constant advice 
to explore fantasies, communicate desires, 
and get thorough consent in a sexy way. I’m a 
bi-ish college girl and used to be in a sexually 
unsatisfying long-distance relationship. Then I 
started saying, “What would Dan do?” Now I’m 
friends-with-BDSM-benefits with my ex—he 
buys me sexy lingerie and bath products while I 
remind him what a naughty boy he is—and I’m 
currently planning a super-hot threesome with 
a rugby player and his girlfriend! Yahtzee! And 
none of it would have happened without you!

Satisfied Lady

I feel conflicted about your letter, SL.
Let’s say your ex suddenly violates the terms 

of your friends-with-BDSM-benefits arrange-
ment and starts presenting you with unsexy PJs 
and dishwashing soap. Or let’s say that rugby 
player is a lousy lay who can’t find your clit and 
his girlfriend is a loony nut who keys your car in 
a fit of post-threesome jealousy. If I had previ-
ously taken credit for all the awesome sex you’re 
currently having and/or looking forward to—
and that’s what I would be doing if I accepted 
your thanks without qualification—then I would 
have to take responsibility for the unsexy PJs, 
the dishwashing soap, the lousy-in-bed rugby 
player, the damage to your car, etc.

So instead of accepting your thanks, SL, 
I’ll just say this: I’m happy you’re happy, and 
I’m pleased my column was helpful, but the 
adventurous sex you’re having and/or looking 
forward to now? You always had that in you. 
Reading my column may have helped you tap 
into your adventurous spirit, but the credit for 
your sex life—and the responsibility for your 
sex life—ultimately rests with you. n

Catch Dan’s podcast every week at  
savagelovecast.com.

mail@savagelove.net
@fakedansavage on Twitter

SAVAGE LOVE
Massive Cock Blocks   BY DAN SAVAGE

JOE NEWTON

BOOK ONLINE AT TEASEPINUP.COM

Be a 
Pin-U

p!
TEASE 
PHOTO 
PACKAGES
LET YOU 
PLAY 
DRESS-UP

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=http://www.JillsStockroom.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81251&ReturnUrl=mailto:mail@savagelove.net
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GRASSIFIEDS
thestranger.com/grassifieds
To place an ad, please call: 206-323-7101

Or email: adinfo@thestranger.com

GREENLEAFHEALTHCARE.ORG

FIND 
LOCAL 

POT!

MEDICINE MAN 
WELLNESS CENTER
In compliance with RCW 69.51A

www.medicinemanwellness.com

Best Service in Town
 $99 - Includes Authorization and Card

 
 

Doctors Available
Tues 2-6

Fri 11-6
Sun 12-4

Walk-Ins Welcome!

Hempfest can be 365 days! Monthly VIP events & Special perks.
Memberships start at $30.  More info atwww.hempfest.org/get-involved/join

UPCOMING EVENTS!
MONDAY 4/20, 3PM 

420 FEST! 420 FEST!
@ FACTORY LUXE

3100 AIRPORT WAY S 
VEVEVENDNDNDORORORSSS,, MMMUSUSUSICICIC, , SPSPSPEAEAEAKEKEKERSRSRS &&& FFFOOOOOODDD

FRFRFRFRFREEEEEEEEEE TTTTTOOOOO MEMEMEMEMEMBMBMBMBMBERERERERERS!S!S!S!S! 
TRTRTRIAIAIALLL MEMEMEMBMBMBERERERSHSHSHIPIPIPSSS STSTSTARARARTTT ATATAT $$$$151515.

SASASASAS TTT.T.. 88888/1/1/1/1/ 5555 5 - SUSUSUSUSUNNN.N.N. 88888/1/1/1/1/ 66666
HHHHEEEEMMMMPPPPFFFFEEEESSSSTTTT HEMPFEST 

BUSSINESSSS-TOO-BUSSINESSSS BUSI TO-BUSINESS
TTTTRRRRRAAAAADDDDDEEEE SSSSSHHHHHOOOOOWWWWWE SHOOW

Register to exhibit or attend at www.hempfest.org

SHOP LOCAL - SUPPORT SEATTLE HEMPFEST!

Pacifi c NW Hand-Blown Glass, Books, Accessories & Moreore
Open Wed-Fri, 10am-7pm & Sat, 1pm-7pm

12351 Lake City Way  Seattle, WA 98125
206.364.HEMP  HEMPFEST.ORG

FREE GIFT 
WITH 

PURCHASE

T I G E R H E A LT H  C L I N I C
$100 NEW MEDICAL MARIJUANA AUTHORIZATIONS*
Regular price $150, mention this ad for above price*

RENEWAL $75 FOR 12 MONTHS* 
*With qualifi ed medical records

Assists with: 
Pain management, Energy Level,
Chronic illnesses, Appetite,
And More!

Provides: 
General Wellness Exams, 
Sports Physicals, 
Nutrition Consultations 

Professional & Discreet!

(206) 853-5165 
11680 Renton Ave S. Seattle WA 98178

thehopeclinic.com

S E A T T L E   |   T A C O M A   |   S H O R E L I N E

SEATTLE’S PREMIER

MMJ AUTHORIZATIONS CLINIC

(206) 283-4673(206) 283 4673
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CALL

( )
info@thehopeclinic.com

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR MEDICAL CANNABIS?

SEATTLE
1818 Westlake Ave. N

Seattle, WA 98109
Tues & Thurs  |  2pm-5pm

TACOMA
4051 Tacoma Mall Blvd

Tacoma, WA 98409
Mon & Wed  |  2pm-5pm

SHORELINE
18820 Aurora Ave, #104B

Shoreline, WA 98133
Fri & Sat  |  9am-4pm

REVIEW US ON YELP!

@thehopeclinic

$75
ONE YEAR 
MEDICAL CANNABIS 
RECOMMENDATIONS

$75 FOR ALL RENEWALS AND  
QUALIFIED LOW-INCOME PATIENTS

Medical Cannabis Recommendations

Stay Protected Under RCW69.51A 
24/7 Online Patient Verification

Seattle 206-453-4181  Everett 425-609-7858
1620 Broadway Suite 204, Seattle WA 98122
www.nwgreenresource.com
Providing the industry Gold-Standard Cannabis Card

- h: 9-9 - :: 9-9- 0 :: -1-7 7 00 gr oo de com |moo 9-9 oi
407 

treescollective.com | m-th: 9-9 f-s: 9-10 s: 11-7 | 10532 greenwood
(206) 257- 4407 

$75
RECOMMENDATIONS

OPEN MON-SAT, 11-4 
WITH EVENING CLINICS

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT ONLINE

TheHopeClinics.com
Call Us 206.466.1766 Fax 206.913.2815

*Low Income Sliding Scale Visit Costs Available with Proof of Income
U-DISTRICT

5267 University Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

CLEARVIEW
16510 Washington 9, STE E

Snohomish, WA 98296

SEATTLE
3107 Eastlake Ave. E

Seattle, WA 98102

WEST SEATTLE
2532 Alki Ave SW, STE B

Seattle, WA 98116

LYNNWOOD
15804 Hwy 99, Bldg A, STE C

Lynnwood, WA 98087

CBD EFFECT: CONNECTING PATIENTS, PROVIDERS, AND CANNABIS HEALTHCARE

Hope   Clinics Inc.

Bellingham 

& Tacoma 

opening 

in April!

COMING SOON TO WASHINGTON!

720-316-8250

DELIVERY

SEATTLE CANNABIS EXPRESS-
-WE  proudly focus on delivering 
to Downtown, West Seattle & South
King County. 206-556-6925. Visit us 
online to view our amazing prices. 
www.SeattleCannabisExpress.com / 
Seattlecannabisexpress@gmail.com

SEATTLE’S BEST CANNABIS
Delivery. SeattlesBestCannabisDelivery.
org Check out our menu online. We 
have the best prices in town. Delivering
to most areas. 425-238-2812 or 206-
939-3074. MMJDELIVERYSEATTLE@
GMAIL.COM

DOCTORS

HOPE CLINICS. ONE  of Seattle’s 

oldest, most reputable doctor clin-

ics. Strong supporter of political 

progression of safe regulation around 

medical cannabis. 206-466-1766. 

thehopeclinics.com.

MEDICINE MAN WELLNESS  Center 

4021 Aurora Ave N Seattle WA 98103

632-4021 medicinemanwellness.com 

Best service in town! Medical autho-

rization and card for $99. Walk-ins 

welcome. Verification provided 7 days

a week.

THE ORIGINAL HOPE  Clinic. 
Medical Cannabis Authorizations $75 
for qualified patients. Clinics located
in Seattle & Tacoma. 206-283-4673 or 
www.thehopeclinic.com

TIGER HEALTH CLINIC.
Professional and discreet medical 
marijuana authorizations with qualified
medical conditions. 11680 Renton Ave. 
S. 206-853-5165

GROW SHOPS
SEA OF GREEN FARMS

First to be licensed in Seattle and King 
County under I-502! 206-588-1308

seaofgreenfarms.com
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FREE WILL 
ASTROLOGY
BY ROB BREZSNY

For the Week of March 25
ARIES (March 21–April 19): The term 
“jumped the shark” refers to a TV show 
that was once great but gradually grew 
stale, and then resorted to implausible 
plot twists in a desperate attempt to 
revive its creative verve. I’m a little wor-
ried that you may do the equivalent of 
jumping the shark in your own sphere. 
APRIL FOOL! I lied. I’m not at all worried 
that you’ll jump the shark. It’s true that 
you did go through a stagnant, mean-
dering phase there for a short time. But 
you responded by getting fierce and fer-
tile rather than stuck and contrived. Am 
I right? And now you’re on the verge of 
breaking out in a surge of just-the-right-
kind-of-craziness.

TAURUS (April 20–May 20): If you 
happen to be singing lead vocals in an 
Ozzy Osbourne cover band, and someone 
in the audience throws what you think 
is a toy rubber animal up onstage, DO 
NOT rambunctiously bite its head off to 
entertain everyone. It most likely won’t 
be a toy, but rather an actual critter. 
APRIL FOOL! In fact, it’s not likely you’ll 
be fronting an Ozzy Osbourne cover band 
any time soon. But I hope you will avoid 
having to learn a lesson similar to the one 
that Ozzy did during a show back in 1982, 
when he bit into a real bat—a small flying 
mammal with webbed wings—thinking it 
was a toy. Don’t make a mistake like that. 
What you think is fake or pretend may 
turn out to be authentic.

GEMINI (May 21–June 20): In the spring 
of 1754, Benjamin Franklin visited friends 
in Maryland. While out riding horses, they 
spied a small tornado whirling through a 
meadow. Although Franklin had written 
about this weather phenomenon, he had 
never seen it. With boyish curiosity, he 
sped toward it. At one point, he caught 
up to it and lashed it with his whip to see 
if it would dissipate. This is the kind of ad-
venture I advise you to seek out, Gemini. 
APRIL FOOL! I half-lied. I don’t really be-
lieve you should endanger your safety by 
engaging in stunts like chasing tornadoes. 
But I do think that now is a favorable time 
to seek out daring exploits that quench 
your urge to learn.

CANCER (June 21–July 22): Novelist L. 
Frank Baum created the make-believe 
realm known as Oz. Lewis Carroll conjured 
up Wonderland, and C.S. Lewis invented 
Narnia. Now you are primed to dream up 
your own fantasy land and live there full-
time, forever protected from the confu-
sion and malaise of the profane world. 
Have fun in your imaginary utopia, Can-

cerian! APRIL FOOL! I half-lied. It’s true 
that now would be a good time to give 
extra attention to cultivating vivid visions 
of your perfect life. But I wouldn’t recom-
mend that you live there full-time.

LEO (July 23–Aug 22): “The national an-
them of Hell must be the old Frank Sinatra 
song ‘I Did It My Way,’” declares Richard 
Wagner, author of the book C.S. Lewis & 
Narnia for Dummies. “Selfish pride is Hell’s 
most common trait,” he adds. “Hell’s in-
habitants have a sense of satisfaction that 
they can at least say ‘they’ve been true 
to themselves.’” Heed this warning, Leo. 
Tame your lust for self-expression. APRIL 
FOOL! I was making a little joke. The truth 
is not as simplistic as I implied. I actually 
think it’s important for you to be able to 
declare “I did it my way” and “I’ve been 
true to myself.” But for best results, do 
it in ways that aren’t selfish, insensitive, 
or arrogant.

VIRGO (Aug 23–Sept 22): No matter 
what gender you are, it’s an excellent time 
to get a gig as a stripper. Your instinct for 
removing your clothes in entertaining 
ways is at a peak. Even if you have never 
been trained in the art, I bet you’ll have 
an instinctive knack. APRIL FOOL! I lied. I 
don’t really think you should be a stripper. 
But I do recommend you experiment with 
a more metaphorical version of that art. 
For instance, you could expose hidden 
agendas that are causing distortions and 
confusion. You could peel away the layers 
of deception and propaganda that hide 
the naked facts and the beautiful truth.

LIBRA (Sept 23–Oct 22): Give yourself 
obsessively to your most intimate relation-
ships. Don’t bother cleaning your house. 
Call in sick to your job. Ignore all your 
nagging little errands. Now is a time for 
one task only: paying maximum attention 
to those you care about most. Heal any 
rifts between you. Work harder to give 
them what they need. Listen to them with 
more empathy than ever before. APRIL 
FOOL! I went a bit overboard there. It’s 
true that you’re in a phase when big 
rewards can come from cultivating and 
enhancing togetherness. But if you want 
to serve your best relationships, you must 
also take very good care of yourself.

SCORPIO (Oct 23–Nov 21): It’s after mid-
night. You’re half-wasted, cruising around 
town looking for wicked fun. You stumble 
upon a warehouse laboratory where 
zombie bankers and military scientists are 
creating genetically engineered monsters 
from the DNA of scorpions, Venus flytraps, 
and Monsanto executives. You try to get 
everyone in a party mood, but all they 
want to do is extract your DNA and add it 
to the monster. APRIL FOOL! Everything I 
just said was a lie. I doubt you’ll encounter
any scenario that extreme. But you are at t
risk for falling into weird situations that 
could compromise your mental hygiene. 
To minimize that possibility, make sure 

that the wicked fun you pursue is healthy,
sane wicked fun.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22–Dec 21): If you 
were a ladybug beetle, you might be
ready and eager to have sex for nine 
hours straight. If you were a pig, you’d
be capable of enjoying 30-minute or-
gasms. If you were a dolphin, you’d seek
out erotic encounters not just with other
dolphins of both genders, but also with 
turtles, seals, and sharks. Since you are
merely human, however, your urges will
probably be milder and more containable.
APRIL FOOL! In truth, Sagittarius, I’m not
so sure your urges will be milder and more
containable.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22–Jan 19): “The past
is not only another country where they do
things differently,” says writer Theodore
Dalrymple, “but also where one was one-
self a different person.” With this as your
theme, Capricorn, I invite you to spend a 
lot of time visiting the Old You in the Old 
World. Immerse yourself in that person 
and that place. Get lost there. And don’t
come back until you’ve relived at least a 
thousand memories. APRIL FOOL! I was
exaggerating. While it is a good time to
get reacquainted with the old days and
old ways, I don’t recommend that you get 
utterly consumed by the past.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20–Feb 18): Some
Aquarian readers have been complaining.
They want me to use more celebrity ref-
erences in my horoscopes. They demand
fewer metaphors drawn from literature,
art, and science, and more metaphors
rooted in gossipy events reported on by 
tabloids. “Tell me how Kanye West’s re-
cent travails relate to my personal des-
tiny,” wrote one Aquarius. So here’s a sop 
to you kvetchers: The current planetary
omens say it’s in your interest to be more
like Taylor Swift and less like Miley Cyrus. 
Be peppy, shimmery, and breezy, not
earthy, salty, and raucous. APRIL FOOL! In 
truth, I wouldn’t write about celebrities’ 
antics if you paid me. Besides, for the time 
being, Miley Cyrus is a better role model 
for you than Taylor Swift.

PISCES (Feb 19–March 20): Annie Edson
Taylor needed money. She was 63 years
old and didn’t have any savings. She came 
up with a plan: to be the first person to
tuck herself inside a barrel and ride over
Niagara Falls. (This was back in 1901.) 
She reasoned that her stunt would make
her wealthy as she toured the country 
speaking about it. I recommend that you 
consider out-of-the-box ideas like hers, 
Pisces. It’s an excellent time to get extra
creative in your approach to raising rev-
enue. APRIL FOOL! I half-lied. It’s true that 
now is a favorable time to be imaginative
about your financial life. But don’t try out-
landish escapades like hers.

Homework: Describe what you’d be like if 
you were the opposite of yourself. Write
Truthrooster@gmail.com.
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TURN THE PAGE FOR POT!
Recreational, Medical, Delivery, etc.

 -- CANNABIS CITY --
Seattle’s FIRST 

Legal Marijuana Store
Open Daily new expanded hours!

2733 4th Ave S, SODO
206-682-1332 

Do you have PTSD and alcohol problems?  
Seeking free treatment?

Paid research opportunity.  
Call the APT Study at 206-764-2458.

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION
GOT YOU DOWN?

We may be able to help to remove that requirement.
The Meryhew Law Group, PLLC (206)264-1590 

www.meryhewlaw.com 

You Could be an Egg Donor
Are you a healthy, compassionate

woman in your 20’s?
Generous compensation, apply today!
Email DonorEggBank@pnwfertility.com

or Text us at 206-877-3534   

Field Organizer
$15.00/Hour 

Field Manager
$17.00/Hour 

APPLY NOW
206.632.7734

O R G A N I Z I N G

JOBS

FIGHT FOR PAID SICK DAYS FOR 
ALL WORKERS IN WASHINGTON!

Do you suffer from Recurrent Bacterial Vaginosis?
Bacterial vaginosis (BV) is the most common form of vaginal infection. 

The most common symptoms are:
• thin white-grey vaginal discharge

• an unpleasant odor

If you have been diagnosed with BV at least two times in the last year, 
call to learn most about a clinical research study at Seattle Women's. 

Qualified participants may receive investigational study medication at 
no cost. Compensation for time and travel may also be available.

Call 206-522-3330 ext. 2 • www.SeattleWomens.com

ALLERGIES?
ARE YOU ALLERGIC TO
TREES, WEEDS, MOLD 
OR FOOD?
Currently Enrolling. Earn $185 
for each qualifi ed plasma donation

Donate Now!  Ends March 31st. 
425-258-3653  plasmalab.com

7-DAYS A WEEK (206) 733-0434   TEXT US FOR FULL MENU  

21+. Adults Delivering to Adults. Delivery to Seattle Only. 
$75 Minimum Order.  Cash Only. 

FREE LEAF 
RELIABLE & SAFE  RECREATIONAL DELIVERY

INDICA: Silver Back Gorilla
SATIVA: Sour Diesel  HYBRID: Blue Dream

TOP SHELF: Girl Scout Cookies

BHOEDIBLE
S

THE SORRENTO HOTEL  
IS HAVING  

A GARAGE SALE 
AND A BOOZY ONE AT THAT!

MUSIC, BAR, AND ALL KINDS OF THINGS 
YOU NEVER KNEW YOU NEEDED

SATURDAY, MARCH 28   11AM – 5PM
LOCATE D AT THE SORRE NTO GAR AG E D IREC TLY B E H IND THE HOTE L 

900 MADISON STRE ET •  SE AT TLE ,  WA 98104

SOFAS  CHAIRS  TABLES  LAMPS  DESKS  DRAPES  MIRRORS  “ARTWORK”   
RANDOM TCHOTCHKES

TACOMA’S PREMIER  
RECREATIONAL 

CANNABIS SHOP!
8001 SOUTH HOSMER SUITE B 

 TACOMA, WA 98408
NEXT TO HUSTLER HOLLYWOOD 

253-444-5444

www.CLEARCHOICECANNABISWA.com
21+  WARNING: KEEP OUT OF  THE REACH OF CHILDREN.  

This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. Marijuana can impair concentration, 
coordination, and judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug. 

There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product.  
For use only by adults twenty-one and older. 

4 JOINTS
PER PACK

100%
FLOWER

ALWAYS
QUALITY

AT YOUR LOCAL CANNABIS STORES

PREMIUM
HANDCRAFTED JOINTS

This product has intoxicating effects and may be habit forming. 
Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and judgment. Do 
not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug. 
There may be health risks associated with consumption of this 
product. For use only by adults twenty-one and older. Keep out of 
the reach of children.

SEATTLE 
CANNABIS 
EXPRESS

We proudly focus on  
delivering to Downtown,  

West Seattle and South King County.

206.556.6925
Visit us online to view  

our amazing prices
www.SeattleCannabisExpress.com
Seattlecannabisexpress@gmail.com

+21 ONLY

mmjdeliveryseattle@gmail.com

seattle’s Best cannabis delivery
seattlesBestcannabisdelivery.org

CheCk out our menu online

We have the Best prices 
in toWn, delivering to 

most areas - 
call to check

availaBility

425-238-2812 206-939-3074

NEED YOUR TEETH CLEANED?  WANT TO GET PAID FOR IT?
Has it been more than 5 years since your last cleaning?  Are you over 18?  You could earn up to $400!!! (If you qualify and we use you).

Dental Hygiene students looking for potential board exam patients.  Contact us at 253-271-9676 or email dhstudents13@gmail.com
Walk in hours  Tues. 1:30pm-4pm, Tue/Thurs 8:30am-11:30am and Wed 1:30pm-4:00pm  • 16101 Greenwood Ave N. (Shoreline Dental Hygiene Bldg 2500)
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